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OCTOBER. 26, 1928. Every Friday. “Two Fence,

The World a Market-place Again.
Broadcasting is Restoring the Greek Ideal of Democracy.

HE chief trouble about our present
representative democracies is that
they don’t represent. Indeed, many

authorities. have said that democracy can
only be direct democracy, otherwise it be-
comes merely a pretence for oligarchy.
Democracy was invented in ¢lassical Greece,
and the Greek mind, with its incomparable |
clearness, tealized its conditions. Aris-
totle ruled it begins to be impossible
when membership rises above ten thou- —)}

settled into small. sea-opening, .mountain-
insulated valleys. ‘When the nobles, the
oligarchs, had been turned out and sent
to follow the kings, all the governed could
meet inorder to govern. With kings and
nobles gone there were no classes. Every-
one—stone-cutter, leather-seller, artist or
shipwright—felt he was responsible and

 

 

 

 

  

sand! Even Athens, which we think of
as pure democracy, spoilt quality with
quantity, even before she tried, basely
and fatally, to be an empire. As a single
state she became too large for democracy
—without scientific aid. The hillmen
often could not get to town in time to
vote.
Why, then, do we talk at all today of

democracy if the size of the modern state
makes it. a physical impossibility?
Because, though we haven't attained it,
we feel—the educated clearly, the un-
educated perhaps through nothing but a
sense of discontent with all other govern-
ments—that we must continue striving
to get it; for not only without it are
we never safe from tyranny, but without
it our patriotism, our civic sense, and all

the finest values of life which group round
common action and which bore such
incomparable fruit in Greece, can never
find their true expression.

Yet the inherent difficultiesof our condi-
tion are $0 great that there is no doubt
we shall never attain this political form of
“the good life" unless we understand both
our own political development and also the
development of democracy. They are two
separate things, one a value and the other a
reality, which we have to bring together if
We. Can,
The Greeks began their political life in

‘democratically possible units. This was their
great initial advantage. The raiding tribes

 

aniliquarians Say, marks an old milit
frontier. Ifit does, it was obviously impossi-
ble to maintain, and even Dorset would have
been a political hypertrophy to Aristotle,
The Heptarchyis followed by the kingdom of
Edgar and Alired.

preference of a people for strong government
rather .than self-government,

Eneland we-know. As has been
out, the kingdoms of Northern
are, broadly, areas whose frontiers mark 
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able to carry on the whole ‘of the state's
business ; for the rest, to bear the worst
dridgery of life, to take the part which
machines. almost entirely take in. our life,
a huge slave population existed, eight or nine
ta every free man.

We northem peoples. began our. national
life under, democratically, less favourable
conditions, Gur settlements were far less  distinct. Every county boundary, some

the range. of each
forces.
his own ;

 

emotional unity which survives from @
military limitation. Had the Angevins
had aeroplanes, then Ireland, France, and
perhaps North Spain might now have:
been a self-conscious nation—though not.

On the other hand, had:
they been without horses, and had the
a democracy.

Pennines towered np like Alps, sending
deep valleys to the sea, then we might
all have been brought up true democrats

is thisin autonomous city-states, It

problem of past military necessity that
has made so dificult the task of the

The peoples—atmodern statesmen,
least, in North Europe—have grownup.
They have to be let govern themselves
or there is revolution.
units to which they cling, as emotionally
as any monarch, makes democratic govern-

ment impossible.
The only way out of this impasse has,up

to the present, been representative
cracy.

demo-
It served the actual governors; for

by means of this device the people: might
be made to consent ignorantly and so would
suffer patiently. It served the governed,
because, though, as each extension of the
franchise has ‘shown, the vote is ‘ diluted,”
until it is-aseleas for national purposes to the
responsible elector, it docs give each new

(Continued overleaf.)
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king's mounted
Within that each could held
beyond that he could only raid.

In other words, the modern state is an_

Yet the national
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class {compare the women’s case) a defence
It 18 a compromise, but

it meets neither the needs of

the state, who wants the active support of
its members, nor of the individual, who wants

~MUSIC OFTH

against the state.
reality

to feel he is taking
part im- the state.
Consequently, every-

where it is breaking
down. In spite of it,
when. the goverriers
make a bad mistake,
the people are not con-
tented. with being told
that they were con-
sulted: And there ts the
more serious, because

the more constant,

danger. Democracy is
nothing but a drunk-
ards dream if it does
not give men that
sense of large responsi-
bility which makes
their lives of unique
worth andtheir society
of incomparable cre-
ativeness. It is that
sense of general inter-
est-and self-responsi-
bility which is the
hall-mark of direct
democracy, which our
political reformers so
rightly valued that
they were ready for it
to min the greatest
hazards and whichis
so evidently lacking in
representative demo-
eracy, It is this fact
that shows that
modem democracy
omits some essential.
Often has
life been more unjust,
but never’ more un-
real. The governors,
the more comscien-
tious they become, the
more sctupulously they
fof: which they hope to decode from the
stil, sad music of humanity.
neither voice nor any that answer | °
a are simply not attending. Bored

an economic system they cannot under-
stand. they coine even more indifferent to
a political machine which seems quite as
aimless and which doesn't even pay them:
on the contrary, they have to pay for it.
No wonder, as Mr. Wells says, the vast masses

political

 

The World a Marketplace Again.

sham

which don't care have always
small minorities which, rightly or wronkely,
care very much. No wouder the excessiyyely

democracies of Spain
stupicl copies of too Ingenious compromises, 1

(Continucd from precious page.)
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| Sunday,¢October28.

5.
4-10.30 London

Londen and. Davey.
 

30-5.30 Octet and Solos

45 Manchester

Orchestra

Monday,October29.
12.0-12:30 Ballad Concert

20-4.15 Studio Concert

 

   
 

Tuesday, October 30,

7-45-9.0 Miltary Band

Thursday, November 1.
12.0-1.0 ;vie Studio Concerts

| 9-35-8690

Saturday, November ‘
3-30-4.1§ Balla CECT

7.45-9-0 Light Orchestral/
Bil

ane to Saturday.

Wednesday, October : t;

3.45-4.45 Chamber Music |
PAS-1T. 1S *‘Pelléas
Mélisande * (Debussy)

anid)

Orchestra ( Be-
quest programme)

Friday,November 3,
7-45-9.0 mber Music

 
Chamber

 
 

Daventry Hanceiineseay

3.30—5.30 Orchestral Pro-
gramme

9.0-10,30 Military Band

 

745-115 -* Pelidas and Méli-
| sande * (Debussy)

E WEEK._

 
| 4.0=§.30 Orchestral Pro-

gtamme
$.0-8.30 Harpsichord (Violet
Gordon Woodhouse}

16,1§-11.1§. Chamber Music

3.0-4.70 Band. Programme
6.30=<8.0°- ‘Light Music
§.0-9.0 Orchestra (Edward)
German's Operas) _

Bournemo (Sir
Godfrey)

to.ts—11.15 “Am Hast Mid-
lands Hour." Solos

6.30-8.0 Light Music
§.o-9.0 Orchestral Pro-

BS tene zie mal

3.90-§.30 Orchestral Pro-|
gramme

6.45-8.0 Light Music
IO.1§-11.14 Orchestra
_ (Dvorak, MacDowell) tees Impromptua

*erties See
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have fallen away and revealed stark dic-

tatorships. But with North Europe that is
not going to be so, Here the destiny of
democracy remains, and we must work it out.
We will not have a dictatorship either * of

or of ‘the patriotic party.’
Yet the new political devices which demo-
erats are always urging on us do not seem
to promise much improvement,
show that every thinking man realizes that

They only

OtherStationStations.

Manchester. Bach Church
anata

5.4

1.15 Cardiff. National Or-|/
chestra of Wales

9-35-11.0 Swansea. Band |

7.45-9.0 Manchester. Cham-
ber Music

7.45 Stoke-on-Trent. Pat-  teries Choral Society and)
Solos
 

3.0-4.45 Glasgow. Light Or-
chestral Programme

eee

7.30—0.0 Manchester. Hallé:
(Concert

7.45 Cardiff. National Or-
chestra of Wales. Symphony

7.45-9.0 Glasgow. Scots
neert

7.45-10.0 Belfast. Symphony
Concert (Sir Henry Wood) ‘|

= —————— —— : i

f.0-9.0 Newcastle. Band|
Programme

7.45 Cardiff. National Or-|
chestra of Wales.
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culty and our future's demand.
our children may feel for humanity as patriots
have felt for their country and may have
that creative sense of worth in the entire
world which the Greek had in his city-state.

The recall, proportional representation, the

alternative vote and the referendum have
all been tried ont in democratic countries,
antl all reveal that the fundamental demo-

remains : how to make
millions of men scat-
tered over mynads of
Square miles know the
facts, _ follow their
developments and
form conclusions. In-
deed, so insuperable
until the other day did
that difficulty appear
that many ‘serious-
minded men turned
to “regionalism," be-
heving that if the
choice lay between
quality and quantity,
worth or power, we
should sacrifice the
latter. Vet even if
safety permitted such
a break-up it would be
impossible. Military
considerations have

landed us in units too
large to be democratic
in the old way, but
economic forces are
launching ws into areas
Incomparably vaster.

Till the other da
seemed that blind
forces must advance at
ever-gathering speed,
and man, who-should
be the intentional eo
poser andees
left dumbfounded be-
hind. His own power
of invention seemed
to make him more im-
potent. Now, sudden-
ly; the heavy balance
in favour of the
machine has sane: re-
dressed. Besides the
fact of  broadcastr

I do not believe that all other devices for
democracy mean anything.

at last, is the real thing. It can meet not only
the national impasse, but the mternational

It can provide for our present diffi-

This,

Through it

GERALD HEARD,
 

  
and other stavions

1O.30-10.1§ i.

2,90-3130 p.m.

Fields, London,

9.5 pan.
Express,

on this day of Remembrance :-—
m. The Cenotaph Service, relayed from the

Cenotaph, Whitehall, London.
Speechesat a mass meeting, relayed from Trafalgar

Square, London.
8.0-8.45 p.m. A Special Service, relayed from St. Martin-in-the-

democracyis not real and must be madereal.

ARMISTICE DAY, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER tr.

‘The following special broadcasts will be heard from London, Daventry;

A Remembrance Festival, organized by the Daily
in commectian with the British Legion, relayed from the

Royal“Albert Hall, London.   
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By Mabel Constanduros, Creator of the Buggins Family.

The Bugginses’

aa a a ee = r‘

Saturday Night.
A hitherto unrecorded chapter in the history of the famous family from Walworth,

whose adventures have entertained millions of listeners.

: ATHER,” said Mrs. Buggins, in-
gratiatingly.

‘"Uilo |! returned Father from

the armchair by the kitchenfire.
‘I s'pose you couldn't come and push the

pram for me down Walworth Road while I
dame shoppin’? Reely, after I've scrubbed
thee itching thoroughly and done your ole
ezeon 'ouse out, like I done today, I feel
that pushin’ the pram's one too many for
me."
‘Me boots ‘urt,” said Father, morosely.
‘ If that's all that’s the matter with yer,

you can think yerself lucky!" retorted: his
wife. ‘I've come over that bronical
this evenin’ I don't know‘ow ter
bear meself. Wheerze! You might
think my chest was a nest omice, I
didn't ought to be out, reely, in the
damp air | *
“Why dontcher stop in, then ?*

mumbled Father, not moving.

* Where would your supper tonight
be if I give way to meself and stopped
in? asked Mrs. Bugrins, with rancour,
* Let alone dinner termorrer.’

‘Can't Gran’ma go and get it?’
inguired Father.

‘ Pshould like to see "er face if you
was toarst ‘er! Besides, larst time
I sent ‘er ont to buy the supper,
she come ‘ome with a perfeckly
awiul lobster, Real ‘igh it was. I
don't mind a strong lobster—or ‘ad-
dick, if it comes to .that; I think
they're more tasty, meself.. But this,
you couldn't ‘ave et! Even the cat
wouldn't look at it. And you should
‘ave seen the look I got from “er when
I threw her old lobster in the
dustbin! No, she's evidently lorst
‘er smell, Gran’ma “as. I can’t trust
‘er. Come on, Father, am I goin’ to
wait all night ? °
“Wot about feedin’ my pigeons ?'
* Your pigeons ‘ll ‘ave to wait, once

in a way. I'm goin’ to do my
shoppin’ sow, before all the best
bits 1s snapped up orf the barrers,
if the blessed pigeons coo their bloom-
in’ ‘eads orf f°

Father, seeing no help for it, rose. unwill-
ingly from his chair.

‘That's right. Put on a face like an
‘earse |" said Mrs; Buggins, bitterly, as he
gloomuly reached for his cap, which hung on
a peg behind the kitchen door. She hastily
moistened her handkerchief and scrubbed
Alfie's face; pulled Emma's hat, which was
on the back of her head, into its proper
position; strapped Baby into the pram;
picked up the string bag, without which she
never left the house, and opened the front
door.
"Where are ‘you goin’, Em'ly?' came

‘Grandma's voice: and the old lady slowly
€ntered the kitchen.

Shan't* “We're goin’ shoppin’, Gran'ma,

*Wh
ww G
‘Thursday, wot a pleasant
expression that cod must
"ave "ad in life |*

 

 

be long,’ said Mrs. Buggins, hurriedly, trying |
to mancuvre the pram, with Alfie holding
it on one side and Emma the other, through

the narrow front door.
‘Oht" said Grandma, with concentrated

venom. ‘Goin’ shoppin,’ are yer? Never
passed wre the compliment of arstin’ me to
come with yer, I notice! Of, no! J ain't
nobody! J got ter be left at ‘ome to ‘um
hymn toons ter the black beadles while
you're out enjovin’ yerselves | '

‘Oh, Gran'mal’ said Mrs. Buggins,
wearily, ‘’Ow contrairy you are! If I'd
wanted you ter come, wild ‘orses wouldn't

I passed the remark
ranima only larst

‘ave made you!’ Now you must needs
‘inder when Pm ‘in a norry. Get ready
then, do! °

“Course [I know. anybody's ‘usbarid’s got
to ‘ave a mother,’ she said, as Grandma
slowly shuffled out of the kitchen to put on
her bonnet, “but you mark my words,
Father. If ever ['m took up fer murder,
Gran'ma ‘Il be the corpse !

They started at last, lather pushing the
pram ' fer-all the world as if it was a barrer
with a corpse in it,’ as his wife told him, and
they were soon hustled and jostled by the
crowd that throngs the Walworth Road on
a Saturday night,. Three times Alfie got
lost ; Emma howled loudly, fearing that he
would be run over, and Baby wailed in sym-

Fe

 

       

 

 

pathy. Grandma, too, was a terrible worry.
She had a habit of crossing roads suddenly,
just when she wished, from_an intense Inward
conviction that nobody would dare to run
ever her, Father was a bad pram-pusher.
He would push in one direction and look in
another, so that he often propelled the pram
quite forcibly into people's backs.

‘ De come along, Father!’ begged “Mrs,
Buggins, plaintively,as he stopped to look
ata man selling tortoises. © Whatever you
and Emma can se¢ in them wretched things,
I don’t know. You're both as bad as one
another, Un'ealthy, I call itl. No, Emma,

you can not ‘ave one! Il've stood
yer Father's pigeons fer years, but
if ‘e wants ter start a tortoise-1ve,
‘e can do it somewhere else.’
"Urry up, do!" she urged.as Father

and Emma came slowly away from:
the tortoise merchant. ‘I want ter
get aced's'ead orf of Soppy Arthur's
stall. ‘E-wanted fivepence for it
larst We'nesday, but.I shall get it fer
thrippence today, I shouldn't wonder.
It'll jist about do, that ‘ead will. Tf
it was any better I couldn't ‘ave
bought it, and if it was. any worse we
couldn't ‘ave ‘ct it, but I wanter get
it before anyone else steps in,’ anit
Father stopped again and glanced

longingly at the butcher's stall,
"You don't need to cat ‘alf as. much:
meat to fill yer.as wot ‘you do fish,”
he sail, wistfully,

"I dessayt" said Mrs. Buggins,
firmly, * but if you think you're goin’
to get butcher's meat day in and day
out, ‘you'll ‘ave to five me: very
different money to manage on! And
if that feller, she continued, fixing
a firm eye on the stall ‘keeper,
‘thinks ‘c's goin’ to do ‘isself any .
food by shovin' ‘ts liver in our faces,
‘e's mistaken, that's all!’ and. she
hustled the party along.

" Fourpence-a'penny fer that ole:
eod’s ‘ead!’ she cried scornfully at
Soppy Arthur's stall, ‘Why you only:
arst me fivepence last We'n'sday, and
you've kep’ it under the bed three

nights since then !"
‘"Twasn't the

soppy Arthur.
“Qh, yes it was the same ‘ead,” she as-

serted, loudly, for the benefit of intending
purchasers. “Think I dunno its face, when
I been by it every day this week? Why I
passed the remark to Gran’ma ‘only Jarst:

same ‘ead, lady,’ eaid

Thursday wot a pleasant expression. that» |
cod must ‘ave ‘ad in life. Only, bein' deaf,
it was lorst on ‘er, You can keep yer
‘ead !’ and she swept her party onwards. _

she walked on a long way, lookingintently
at all the stalls, but nowherecould she find.
anything as cheap and filling at the price
as Soppy Arthur's cod's head.

(Continned on page 266,foot of column Bh)  
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Chamber Mesic—ITIf,

N Monday, November 6, the third concert
of the B.B.C.. Season of Chamber Musio
Comearts will bo relayed to London fromthe

Arta: Theatre Club, The quartet of the evening
willbe the Pro Arte, and the soloist Walter Cliese-

king, the pianist. The works to be performed in-
elude Fauré's String Quartet, a Ravel Sonate

for Violin and “Cello, and three: pieces-from Alarier-
muck, Part One, by Hindemith. Fauré, who died
only two years ago, was the most claasically-minded
of the Fronch * moderns.” Pay] Hindemith, who ia
little more than thirty years old, is a violin. and
viola Payer, and one of the most alive and daringly
original of contemporary German composers.
Maurice Ravel, the doyen of French composers,.
has recently visited England to receive on
Honorary Doctorate of Music from Oxford Univer-
sity, and to take port.in a concert at the olian
Hall which ineloded eeveral of his own works.  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
A Verdt Sirmg Quartet.

KN the evening previous to their appearance
at the Arte Theatre Cloh, the Pro cirte

String Goartet will browleast a atadia

recital from 5G, with Rachele Maragliano Mori
(soprano) na soloist, They will play a quartet by
Ametann and one hy Verdi. The latter is, im this

country, almost an unknown work, It should
certainty arouge interest among thore leteners
who love the Verdi of the operas, for they will
now hear him-in-a-far different vein.

Peiléas and Mélisande.
Tis interesting to note that thia week's two

| broadesats of Pelléas and Mélisande are to
come’ from the Parlophone Company's

recording studio at Carlton Hill, The radio pro-
duction of thi opera demands more room than can
at present be given to it at Bavoy Hill. The
Carlton Hill Studio has excellent acoustics,
 

 

Sepr. 24.—Having considered of the new
es must have to spruce myyself for

sister's wedding, I to the tayler’s and to order
me, ier I morning-coat (10! 10"), em 1p
dark cashmeer trousers with thin white stripes
to ‘them (4! 4°), which is noble yet neat, and
shall, methinks, become me mightily ; at the
hatter’s, ite1 silk hatt (3' 3") ; at the hosier’s.
item 1 p' faint-vellow gloves, true does-skinn
(r2" 6"), tem 1 p* white linnen spatts (10°),
ftem 1 pearl-gray ‘tye checkered with pink
diamants (86°), Whereby do find thar this
devilish wedding stands me in noe less than
19/8for cloathes alone.

Eating Junch ut the Chubb, here in the
smoak-room afterwards much discourse of
Gossie Jimps, the she-player that quits the
Parthenon house to poe (so "tis given out)
into Darbyshire to a rest-cure, but Snigsh
believes she really rest-cures herself wit
Mt Bown, the rich Americkan, in. his yacht
to the Mediterrancum, Presently speaking of
the late distances between myLord Pottlebury
atid ‘his. lady, Mt Wix hears they have now
been reconciled in the following manner; to
wit, my Lord carties & pretty mannikin out
ef Hanover Squareto sup with him at The
ee the other night, and whom’ docs he
see there bot his lady footing it with Morelli
the dancing-master ; yet takes mo notice of
her, at the time nor she of him. However,
aiterwards at home puts it to her that if she
will overlook his mannikin, he will overlook
her dancing-master. Which “tis rumoured,
my ford do already regret by finding his
manntkin the most streight-laced wench

uble, that will not ceven let him squeare
harhand, haesete doubts a like circum-
epectioun in Morelli. Nevertheless, having

| aereed to overlook the rascal, must needs in
honour stand thereto; but it makes him
maxi].
Home where did happen upon widew Fripp

| and Af™ Jelkington, our doctor's lady, sitting
Ww tee with my wife and such a tattling going  

Preparing for Pall’s Wedding.

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-duthor of the New Pepys" * Diary of
tha Great Harr," ofc.)

on as never was, but stopt it when I came in.
Which, knowing women, what naughty
scandalmongers they be when they get to-
gether, do set me wondering whose characters
they have been blacking now, more particu-
larly after widow Fripp’s feigning to me that
all theyr discourse is of the right manner: of
boteling plumms. :

Sept. 27.—Mightily vext this day by a letter
fromsister, boggling most ridickulously over
the word ‘obey’ in the marriage-service,
which she says sticks in her throat and would
have me press Unele Athanasius to leave it
out in ing them, as some parsons nowdo,
So writ to Pallpretty sireightly, adjuring her
for God’s sake not be such a fool as to
over anything whatsoever, least of all, a little
word like * obey,till after the ring be safely on.

Sem. 28.—To me my wife and would have

f2)-af- me to fitt herself owt for the wedding,
new hatt, new frock, new hosen and new
ghoes to match, Which is an extravagance of
expence I cannot possibly afford and soe told
her, Moreover, have already enough hatts,
frocks, hosen and shoes to stock a shopp
allmost. So must needs make do with some
of these, Whereto all she -says is, very
well, if 1 cannot afford tt, that s the busi-
ness, and will forthwith write her excuses to
Pall and- Mt Nubbins (for nokSane to then
wedding) im those termes. hich puts. me
in the devil's own tosse, lest she really mean
hot to goe, and (which is worse) to have her
give it_out of me that 1 cannot afford to get
wedding cloathes for her. So told her, if she
can make do with 6', she may have it. But
stands to jt thar, Nefer than goc } drest, she
will stay away. In short, declines to goc
under the whole 12! and will not budge
therefrom. Whereby, in the end, was forced
to come to it, allbeit with great sorrow of
heart, for my 12! that I can so ill afford. So
to relieve myself privately by writing * Damn’
on. the etubb of the check; which did, ina |

 
  

manner, comfort-me,
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* The Pretenders.
N November 12 and 14 will be brosdenst

() lhgen's romantic tracedy, The Pretenders,
the third in the winter series of Great

Playa of the World. Owing to the violent publicity
which they received in thia country, Dbsen is moat

widely known to the Enelish public as the nuther
of such sociological treatice-playa as Ghosts, The
Master Builder, and The Pillars of Society. Tt
i¢ not generally realized that in the days of» hia
youth, when he was ‘theatre poet’ in Bergen,
before the Norwegian Government's armual pront

of £00 enabled him to settle in Rome, he wrote
Plays in the romantic vem, of which The Pretenders
wasone. This play of the struggle between Hoaken
and Skule for the throne of Norwayis pre-eminently
one of action. Throughoot its five acts the seene
and the story are ever changing, The plot_is an
intricate one—and I advise those listeners who
intend to listen to the play to send for the booklet
which the BBC. is publishing in connection with
this production.

Riryme and Rirythun.
above is the tithe of a miniature variety

programme whieh London is presenting
at 10.35, on November 2). ‘ Rhyme"

will be represented by Captain Harry Graham,
whose ingenuity as o rhymeater demands no recom-
mendation; ‘Rhythm,’ by Aida Shariff, the
symiopated singer, who took part in the ‘surprise
item" on July 27.

For (omen Voters.
HE interesting series of Tuesaday Talks,

entitled. ‘Questions for Women Voters" ia
to be continued at 7 p.m. on November 6

. by Profeasor Harold J. Lazki, of the London School
of Economics, whowe subject will be ‘How Laws
are Madde."

 

Columbine among the Skyscrapers.
N ° American: hoarlequinade* entitled The

Wonder Hat, hy Ben Hecht and Kenneth

Sawyer Goodman, is to be included in
London's evening programme on Thursday,
November §. This half-hour play tella of a hat
of invisibility and o magic slipper which brings
luck to those who wear it. You recognize the
ingredionte ? Well, so do 1—bnt T hear the playlet
is entertaining, It will be interesting to hear how
Harlequin and Colombine fare on Fifth Avenne.

Isolde Menges.
HE celebrated violiniat, Iazclde Menges, will

give wahort recital from the London Studio
at 9.20, on Tuesday, November 6, ‘
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A Word of Consolation. r

HOSE who object to jazz and shudder with
horror every. time the annowncer anys,
‘Weare now taking you over to the Savoy

Hotel for dance music until midnight,’ may thank

their lucky stars thot they do not live in the United

States of America, where seventy-five per cent. of
the programme time of many of the stations is

 

“Weare now taking you over to the Savoy.’

filled with jazz in one form or another, Jazz is
the staple food of the American ‘fan.’ If his
home station ia not ‘ putting out’ jazz, he combe
the ether until he finds one which ia, And, oh, the
games of the orchestras! The Happiness Boys,
the Ipana Troubadoura, the Apple Knockers,
Whiting’s Milk Milkmen, and so on, Most of the
jazz combinations bear the title of the patent
medicineor what-not of which they area ayncopated
advertisement,

The Isles of Mlusion,
HE South Seas have for many years pro-
vided «a popular background for fiction-
writers. Twenty°yeara back it wag eus-

tomary in novels to paint * the islands * as a scented
paradise of moonlit lageons, hibiscus blossoms,
and ukuleles. Today there is an ultra-realist re-
action which has, so to apeak, knocked the gilt
from off the coral reefs, But the South Seas hare
their fascination still, At 6.15 on Sunday, Novem-
ber 4, the Rev, Henry B. James, of the London
Mission Society, ia to give a talk, 8.B. from Cardiff,
entitled "In tha Wake of Captain Cook.’ For nearly
a quarter ofa century, Mr, James has worked among
the islands—principally at Raratonga, of which
Captain Cook himself said that it was ‘the least
likely “to become Christian.’ Cook was a great
navigator, but a3 a prophet he was—well, a great
navigator.

Poppy Day.
HE President of the British Legion, Earl

Jellicoe of Scapa, G.C.B., OM, will come
to Savoy Hill on Friday, November 9, to

talk about ‘Poppy Day." On two previous ooca-
sions this annual appeal to listeners has been made
by ALBA. the Prince of Wales, but this year he
is, of course, away on'‘a. visit to South Africa,
Eerl Jetlieoe will ask the listening public to support
the Poppy Day collection on November 11 as
generously 24 possible, He hopes that last year’s
great total of £517,000 may even be surpassed,
It does not need me to remind you that the sum
raised by Poppy Day goes to the late Earl Haig'a
Fund for ex-Service Men, or that the poppies sold
in England on Armistice Day, aswell as those which
are placed upon graves abroad, are manufactared
inthe British Legion Poppy Factory at Richmond,
whore 248 severely disabled ex-Service men tre
employedcontinuously throughout the year,  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

The Hallé Orchestra in London.

T's Third Concert of the B.B.0. Season of
Symphony Concerts, to be given at the
Qacen's Hull on Friday, November 9,

ia notable in three respects—first, that it brings
to Lendon. Sir Hamilton Harty and the Hallé
Orchestra: secondly, that the programme includes
no sole items, consisting aa it does of three famous
evmphonies ; thirdly, thatthe first part of the ¢on-
cert (8-0 p.m.) will be relayed from London and
other stations—wheress Part. Two-is to come from

SGB only. The first helf of the programme consists
of Schubert's Symnlony ia EF Miner (‘ The Un-
finished") and Becthoven’s Sinaphony No, 7, in

A Major, while the second half will be filled by
Brahms’ Symphony Ne. 4, in EB Minor.

Another Hamlet.
A S te the right and proper method of pre-

senting Shakespeare's plays, thare has
beon much: arfument. William Poel,

Barry Jackson, and many other mastera of the
theatre, have had pronounced individual ideas on
the subject. The discussion may now extend to

the radio presentation of the plays, for on Novem-
ber 22 something new in the Way of a atudia pro-
duction of Hamat is to be attempted. The title

of this novelty is‘ Homlet in Black and White.’
The production will be a realietic and * naturalistic '
one, attempting to strip from the trigedy of the
Danish prince that veil with which two hundred
years of mannered acting have obscured it, to
bring owt, stark and vivid, the eonflict of a neurotic

mind which it was the dramatist's intent to picture,
The play will not be given in full. Where scenes
are omitted the apace will be filled by a narrator,
whose words will further stress the paychological
aspect of the drama; We shall, in fact, have the
tragedy of Hamlet presented to us not as Tomantic
poetry but as material for peychological study.

When Nights were Bold.
N the early days of the B.B.C,, when broad-

] casting was stilla “family affair" (the family

did not then, as today, number twelve

millions) manystrange things used to happen, I
heard a few days since of «a Musical Thrector at
one of the provincial stations who, on learning at
the conclusion of a concert that it was raining,
iiidressed the microphone as follows: * [t's a beastly
night. Will anyone drive me home to—— ?" Fifty
care arrived.

One Savoy Hill to Another.
BITING to me from his littl mountain

estate above Lake Geneva, Percy A.
Scholes points ont.thatin retiring from

the aeryiee of the BOB.C. 40 settle at Montreox he
has virtually moved “from one Savoy Hill to
another,’ for the ground upon which his house
stands’ was once part of the demesne of Peter the
second, Count of Bavoy, who brought to England
his niceo, Eleanor of Provence. as bride to our
Henry the Third, was made Earl of Richmond, and
built the great Palace of Savoy upon the very spot

where nowstands the headquarters of the BoBC.

The Lives of Women,
N Thursday, November 8, at 3.45 p.m., Miss

O Margaret Bondfield will talk on “A Day in

a Woman M.P,'a Life,’ This will be the
first.of « series of talks on various aspects of woman's
daily life, which willinclude talks by a faetory-hand,
A woman mactatroete, ete.
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Manager—Producer—Dramatist.
HE series of talke, “Aime nnd Ideals in
the Theatre,” is to be continued. at 4.16
p.m. on Wednesday, November 7, by Mr,

Basil Dean. Mr. Dean should command « large

mudienee, for has he not given us Ky 0. 2 Whe
Likes of “Er, The Lilies of the Field, Hassan, Young
Woetley, and The ConstantNympa (among other fine
Playa), and conelusively proved that good taste

and sound commercial judgment can be combined
in the peraon of a theatrical managerf He ben
his career with the Liverpool Repertory Theatre
and Mise Horniman in Manchester. His great fret
London successes were made as ‘partner in the

almost legendary firm of * Reandenn.’* He has new

turned author as well ag manager and producer,
being responsible, with Margaret Kennedy, for the
dramatization of The Constant Nioeph ond the

authorship of Come and Find Me, which recently
enjoyed a succtsétul run in London.

Schubert Songs. : i
EXTweek's ‘ Foundations of Music ' recitals

N willagain be devoted to Bonga by Schubert,
Roger Clayson will sing the famous Schune

Afallerin (Moad of the Mill) cycle and various other
AOMES,

A Glown from the Glover.
J URING the week beginning November 19
D Jack Hulbert is to meke a ‘tour’ ‘of

several of the stations. On Thuraday,
November 22, he will head « London vaudeville bill,

All About the Stars.
RECEIVEDthis morning a letter from @ lady

I in Ealing, who says: ‘T am so glad to hear
that you are having « series of talks on “The

Romance of the Stara’! I go to the photures
every Saturday with my grandmother, whoat only -
pleasure itis, seeing that she will not-enter‘a theatre
since the night a gentleman at the Lyceum—orwae
it Daly's, it doean't matter which—dropped o parcel
containing the Incdia-paperedition of the * Encyelos

pedia Britannica * on her head from the. gallery——or

maybe it was the dress-circle, we never discovered

 
    am at

: Grandmother's only pleasure.’

which, Mygrandmother says it felt like the gallery,
Please inclade Ramon Novarro in vour ecrics. He
is very romantic, he was thinking of becominga
fhin—o monk, I mean—owing to his heart bemg
affected by a lady.’ Unfortunately, oa this effusion
bore no address, Tam compelled to reply to my
correspondent through these columns.

No," EB. N. (Ealing), I om afraid we eannot.
comply with your request. The stars in question
are thoae which you can ses any evening bythe
simple process of looking upward, ot an angleof
57 degrees, through the spare bedroom window,

a

The . Piroumcse, , 
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The Writer and the ‘Talker.

Should They Be One and the Same?

this article with the statement that I am

an dtiinary listener, guilty of oocasional
impatiences, and difficult to satisfy. 1 om dis-
contented with any broadcast work which lacks
delicacy, finiah, and the hall-mark of o distinctive

radio subject.
This leads to tho inevitable definition. What ts

a distinctive radio subject 7 Music, of coursa,ia
the paramountexample, and that ia whyit ovoupies
a considerable part of programme time. Whatever
may be said of the flash of bows, the fascinating
manual calisthenics of conductore, and the protean

|be thoroughly understood, Jet me preface

“skill of the tympani merchant in the backgroond,

music is complete in itself us on emanation from
the orchestral arena. It floats up from that place
a thing of the air, as satisfying and complete as
the song of an invisible lark.
But talkat Talks have not yet arrived at a

satisfying state of completences, generally speaking.

Music in ita infancy, a matter of mere rhythmic
percussion, could aid. expression in the dance, but
waa too gimple to carry an idea. Now it hag
become the perfect vehicle of suggestive thought,
through the medium of the orchestra. Ono feels
fhat talke do not always yield their intrinsic value,
because the human voice has yet to be orchestrated.
The microphone acts aa « filter, isolating sound pure

aml simple, and sound, so far as talks are concerned,
amust do the work of peature and pantomime, as
well: aa fill the accustomeal rive, ome talka real
in print far better than they sound when spoken.
The defect, in other wards, ie in the delivery. They
are not yet as apprecinble os music, because one
can perfectly assimilate the artistic and intellectual
eontent ofn moma) them from awirchoss wodition ;
bot one cannot get the fnll value of a talk delivered
by a talker who does not, understand the rhythm
of -aweet speech and the art of elocution. Such a
talker may read ‘in bis head * with troe emotional
inflexion and a proper- appreciation of hie own
prose form, but he cannot, translate these things

verbally. He lacks the mechanical art.
This is true of & great number of talkers, and

the truth is pointed when one heara an occasional,
intimate, and well-controlled. piece of art-apeech
lkeMr. Compton Mackenzie's talk on his Hebridean
Tele, Some moon before the microphone ; «a num-
ber talk at euch « level speed as to suggest dictation

ora lurking metronome; many say splendid things
Ingubrionaly, or aa if they were ashamed of the
amart turn things are taking, or ehy of their own
theughta when they confront them im naked
alphabet. Few can'do so much aos imply by tome

or speed a smile in the eye, rising indignation, or

i charmed sense of wonder; though thee and a
thousand other implications should be added to
the bare recital of tho matter to give it favour.
How often does one hear a hoppy lingering over

some string of cadenced syllables? So seldom that
one is tempted to think that language is lost except
ag weakened in parlour chatter or distorted in

ceremonial iitonations. Generations of reading
people have buried languege in the head inetead
‘of allowing if the liberty of the tongue, with the

result that reading aloud involves half the effort of
translation, What is well understood and charged
“with colour and emotion ‘in the head * falls flat and
lifeless from the lips.
What is the remedy ? Apparently there is none,

unless itis a division of labour. Why not divorce
the talk-maker from the talking ? In other wards,
why not tuke full atvantage of the special aptitudes
‘ot experts in pore knowledge and skilled writers, but

enlist the specialized artist for fit and proper

delivery ? It is a process analogous with others in
tho realm of art. The composer is not the public
exponent of his works. The playwright seldomfille
aries of his. own eration, The executive musician

 
 

and the actor weoallinterpretativeartists, and place
upon them the responsibility of displaying the
croative work of composer and author nan apprect-
able manner, by virtue of their own specialized
abilities. It seema that mnterpretative apeech will
never come except through specially pifted and
specially trained people.
There will ofways be the tolk of simple fact,

which perhaps stands in no need of modification.
But. something entirely different ie foreshadowed.
The talk-form will arrive, with its mn nuance;
not a book chapter, or an article, or even an caaay,
but something from which the essence would
evaporate if it were reduced to print, And the
talker might well be a new type of artist. Just as
a portrait painter is successful according to the
degre and truth of character he can depict in a
wie and varying range of subjecta, so it will be
for the talker in his own province. He must study

the minda of creative thinkers, and then interpret

their written talks in the light of knowledge thus
famed,

Confidence, oxultation, deapair, the hush of

mystery, the lilt of sheer happiness, the brief sus-
pense of a carefol pause, the awe of eternal thinga—
all this and much more lie within the compasa of
the human voice. That being the case, there is
little doubt that when utterance depletes the value
of a talk, it is time the potentialities of that talk
for speech were exploited bya specialist who can
reflect proper glory on the creator of the work,
instead of allowing a mike-shy genius to cover
himself with confusion or something wore.

Tt-would not do to neglect the fact that occasion.
ally a man will create and utter a talk equally well,
as does the much-loved Bir Walford Davies, con-
metently and often. But a band of artista norsed
in a school of miorophonic elocution, men with a
real fair for the work and tractable voices, would
eonvert much of the unpromising material of talks
into the entertainment ' which is im such demand.
What is really wanted is a more interesting and
absorbing manner rather than matter.

It ig not too much to say that the talk promises
to develop eventually into a rhapeodic form and
become, at its best. the layman's poetry. Some-
thing very near to the folk-apirit of the world was
shadowed forth in the spoken coda of Schonberg's
Gurrelieder when it was broadcast, That voice had
the lavish seope of Nature herself; a voice at the
very roots of language, speaking theprimal tongue,
and wild with the breath of the four winds, It lit
ap the prophetic worda of Whitman as with the
white flash of hehtamg :—

All -watts for the right voices,
Where ia the practis’d and perfect organ 7 Where

ia the develop'd amal f
For I eee every word uttered thence has deopor,

sweeter, new. sounds, impossiblan on lisa
tart.

    

  

  

   

 

    

 

Note the Date !

NOVEMBER 16,.

on which will appear a Special Schubert
Centenary Number of The Radio

Fumes, Price 2d. as usual.
 
 

In Next Week's Issuc,

NOVEMBER 2,
there will be contributions by

COMPTON MACKENZIE
SIR WALFORD DAVIES

GRAHAM ELTHAM
Ere.,. te. 
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Appreciative Listening
A significant extract from the farewell talk
given by Mr, Percy A. Scholes, who recently
retired from the post.of B.B.C. Music Critie,

SHORT time aco, ins New York, I was
Annoinced to appear in 4 radio station,

and mytalk was described in the papers
ot ‘Interview.’ I onky managed to orrive of the
etation a minute before the time and was im-

medintely placed before the microphone, with four
or five of New York's music critics, who started.at
ance to fire off embarrassing questions, to which T
had to extenmporize- tactful replies, That iia o
public ordeal, if you like.

If anything of the kind were permitted nowin
civilized tduntries, and were in ‘progresa now, I

have oo doubt that the first’ question put to me
would be, * What ia the greatest change you have
noticed during your more than five years of brand.
casting, extending practically over the whole
history ‘of that preat art t*
Tshould have no hesitation as to my reply; * The

dectine of grumbling.’
Five years, four years, even three years ago,

people would write to me complaining thatthe
programmes were ‘all lowbrow "or ‘all highbrow.’
My impression was that these people had thought-
lonsly bought pecbetit lomd okera that wouldn't
turn off, and that they all lived in one-room houses.
Now, either they have scrapped those unsuppres-
sible seta or boilt on another room where they may
on occasion ¢aseape them, for they don't write in
that way. '

Hither they have done these things, or else (and

it may be this} learnt tolerance, and as 4 matter of
fact, when J look back to that time of fierce conflict,

I think that the last five years have seen the greatest
growth. of tolerance that has ever been seen in any
five-year period since the suppression of the Spanish
Inguisition.
A creat many of the lowbrow have done some-

thing else, perhaps even better than merely be-
coming tolerant—they have removed the restrictive
hot with which I soppose they were born, and have
allowed their brows to grow, From: mich corre-
spondence received I have learnt how large a

propertion of the population of the British Isles
there is which, unable before broadcasting to trace
tune in a symphony, can now hear it even in @
fugue,
And that brings me to the reiteration of the lesson

I have constantly tried to teach (for despite all
the daily paper outery of ‘Constant Reader’ and
‘Indignant

|

Listener’ we broadcasters sometimes

dare to be * edocational *)—the lesson that the fine

things of music (or shall Tsay the more complex
things f) are not for the heedlesa and lazy, but for

 

them who are prepared to focus their attention and,
day by day and week by week, to increase their

powers of musical observation.
Music ia (let me say it again)! not one art bot

three, There is the art of the eom . dt hae
fo be learnt. But when the composer haa done hia
work he has merely given the world black marks on
white paper, There ia the art of the performer,
Tt Aaado be feernt. Bot when -he hae done his
work ke has merely provided some vibrations in
fhe -nir, Eren to become mere sound thea

vibrations mush come-into- contact with an car,

To become. music they must come into contact
with a bomen ear, and one propared to receive

them—trained) by experience to receive thom,

In other words, there is the act of the listener,

it mual be learrt; it is worth learning, and only
when it has becn learnt doea-a symphony pass.out
of the region of noise into the higher one of music,

‘That is a process that has been proceeding during
the past five years at a greater rate than ever before
aince the world began, and so, in coming to take my
leave, I say (1 know echoed in. chorus by many_of
you) ‘Toaxk Gop ror BaoapcasTeu.’  
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FRANZ SCHUBERT.
During the week beginning November 18 the B.B.C., together with musical institutions

arts of the world, is to celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the death of
This brief introductory article on the composer by Mr. J. A. Fuller-

Maitland forms a preface to the Special Schubert Centenary number of The Radio

in all
Franz Schubert.

Times which is to appear on Friday, November 16.

© those who are accustomed to think
of Vienna as the centre of the finest
music in the world, and the home of

so many of the greatest composers, it must
come as something of a shock to find, in
the opening sentence of the monumental
article contributed by Sir George Grove to
his own Dictionary, that Schubert is the
only one of the great composers who was
actually born in Vienna. He belonged
to Vienna in a very special sense, and its
bright atmosphere seems to hang about much
that he wrote. He hardly ever left the
capital except during his visits to the
Hungarian estates of his employers, the
Esterhazy family, in whose household he
seems to have held an almost menial position
when not actually engaged in making or
teaching music. Twenty-seven years younger
than Beethoven, he outlived him by one
year only. Yet in the thirty-one years of his
life (1797-1828) he poured forth a-mass of
compositions. which exceed in bulk the out-
put of many greater men. This wouk! not
be surprising, were it not that the average
quality of Schubert's music is so high. We
meed not consider the many operatic efforts
he made, but in all other departments of the
art he has left imperishable things, and if
only two out of his eight symphonies have
won their place among the immortal mas-
terpieces, the great proportion of his con-
certed chamber music is certain of a warm  

together. His pianoforte sonatas are all
intensely interesting, and three or four of
them aré among the most beautiful works
of their kind, worthy to stand beside Beet-

hoven's beloved thirty-two: “Worthy of
Beethoven’? Yes; but in one branch of
music, Schubert eclipsed even his preat
contemporary, for among his 600-songs there
aré an extraordinary number of the lyrics
that have become part of the dearest heritage
of musicians. It 1s in these that Schubert
stands supreme, not only on account of his
matchless wealth of melody, but because he
had a miraculous gift of translating poetry
Into its exact .musical equivalent, by a
kind of divine intuition, so that he could
seize upon a book of verses, and at once
scribble off musical settings that with
scarcely an alteration have ‘taken
places for ever. Upon no other composer has
a fuller stream of beautiful melody been
poured forth, and none has turned ut to
better account in the songs of all the periods
of his short life. From ‘Gretchen am
Spinnrade,” written at the age of seventeen,
to the tragic ‘ Winterreise,” completed in
the year before his death, the very great
majority of his songs are built.on melodies of
the loveliest. kind, and lyrics that the world

has agreed to call perfect are scattered
over his whole career with a bounttful hand.
It is inevitable that we should compare
Schubert's melodies with those of the great
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although he fled ina
panic of shyness from
the great man's pre-
sence at their ihrst
interview.

In respect of what
is called distinction,
Beethoven's melodies
are often of a higher
quality than Schubert's.

 
From Beethoven's.

sketch-books we know that even those
wonderful melodies that sound most spon-
taneous and seem to have come straight from

heaven, such as the famous tune at the end

of the Ninth Symphony, were only brought
forth after birth-pangs that were spiritually
agonizing. Schubert's melodies are spon-
taneous in fact as well as in effect, and must
often have suggested themselves after a
casual reading of some poem; such rapid
act of creation is on record of the two imimor-
fal Shakespeare settings, “ Hark, hark, the
lark" and "Who is Sylvia?" in which the
countrymen of Shakespeare must feel it
impossible to imagine any other settings of
these two songs which they could bear,
Schubert was a pioneer. in the art of

civing full value to a dramatic situation in
the course of a lynecal song, and the ‘ rl
kang,’ though first conceived when he was:
only eighteen, remains as the typical
masterpiece in this-kind. Here, as im ° Der

Tod und das Madchen,’ ° Der
‘Gru aus dem Tartarus,’ and others,
we feel that no-other art, not even that of
Diirer, has achieved so vivid a presentment
of the Shadowthat waits for us all, These
songs show with what simple means he
could call up moods of sinister imagmation,
and bring them home to the least sensitive
hearer, In the “ Winterreise’ set, the sue=.
cessive miniatures, each a perfect work of?
art, make up a picture of despondency that
has never been surpassed. Yet these,
like the "Miillerlieder * of earlier years, are
set to words that are very far from being
Impressive as poetry,

There is an abundance of songs that nvast ’
appeal at once to everyone by their simple,
Winning tunes ; not. that they can ever lose
their attraction for musicians, bowever
hackneyed they may Be, but they are so
easy to follow and so: entirely. appropriate
ta their words that-they are loved at once,
even ‘by uneducated hearers, “Du bist die
Rok" An die Musik,’ "Auf dem. Wasser
ga singen, Lindenbaum, “Im Frithling,’
‘ Haidenrislein, “Wanderers Nachtlied,"
‘Eester Verlust’ and ' Litanei’ are a few
of these, and songs like ‘ Die junge Nonne’
amd “Der Wanderer’ need no training in
music for their appreciation, The special
charm of ‘ Rosamunde' and * Stindchen”®

is felt by many who are not learned enough

(Continued on mite 239, eof1,1
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The Making of Biscuits.
Wo ofthe mobject of the making of hisewite

ldo not thik I eqn dea better than to

give you @ few poner hints: and one or

Pwo recipes.
Firat of all,

gredients is t—

the average proportion of im-

§ ox, plain Hour.
4 os, hnither,

2 OS, Seige.

The usa mothod of making i¢ by creaming
together the bubter aml sugar ns for a cako, then
gradunliy working in the other ingredients until a
fairly stiff dough is obtained. More four can
be usoif liked: in that case on little ege or milk
will be neceseary. The dough should be rafled mut
very thinly and cut out ite erm) tounds with «.

lain or finey cutter mami baked “in a moklerato

oven, ao that ‘the hiscalie area pale golden brown

when Ct skeet , Hemenmber that they ery emai ly

Boorch,
Cool oon a srire tray oor aieve, so that they are

criap when Gold.

it ta very important not to wae too much hqued,
W any—the proportion of butter ronders this ut-
PASE The peieebe, reir i ocd édloal of knead.

mt, ind must be perfoetly amooth, or the bisvuits
will have a rough appenrance when cooked.

Ashbourne Gingerbread Biscuits.
§ oo, butter,
Gi ess. er,

10 oe. plain Aour.
Fs heaped tearpoonfuls ground finger,

A pinch of salt. i

Cream together the butter and sugar until quite
eoft. Siftin the four, ginger, and salt. Knead with
the hands until «a perfectly smooth dough is ob-
taine]). Koll out to about dinch im thickriess.
Cut inte rounds. Bake ina moderate oven for
“sino filteen to twenty minutes. Cool on a wire
ray’.
When cold pack owneyin « tin and hide them

from the rest of the family,

Macaroon Biscuits.
db, ground almonds,
oS small whites of eppe.
4 tenepoonfnl of vanilla essenee.
dlb, caster sugar,
#ox, riee flour,
A few almonds (halved).
Rico’ paper.

Hays « baking sheet ready, slightly greased
nnd covered with rice paper,

_Put the ground almonds, caster augar, and whites
of emg into @: basin nd cream together for ten
minutes, [f possible, the whites of ages should be
ollowed to atond overnight. This preventa the
macaroons freon aprending to och curing the

baking. Acid the mee four and vanilla tesenen,

Put the mixture into a foscing bag witha plain
din. pipe. Force it on to the rice paper in rodrids

tlio fize of a penny, leaving a good spare between
each to allow for spreading. If you have not a
forming bag handy, ese -a teaspoon anil ahiine: the

mixture by ising a posure brush dipped in white of

epg.
Placo half Tih alroond on conch And alee in fi j

niceraie oven. for ahont twonty minutes. Cool ain
A, wire tray.—iias Mabel; Golling a a: tall on

Oeloher 5,

The End of the Bee Season,
| CTIVE preporalions fon cloning down and
A packing.uap the hives for: winter should now

be made, where the work haa not already
been done, but before finally packing up, do make
sure that the chives ofc water-hght. -Dimp. is
ihe bees"
doal of dry cold, but damp ia fatal to them.

adie is

 

 test enemy: they will stand a great:
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li is an exottlent idea-to cover thereof of sour

hive with © pices of tarred witerprool felting;
cut thia to the size of the roof and then tack it |

on, and vou avill find that tio eamoonit of rain or
damon will ponstrate through,
Then for the: blankets, -In the first place,

over the foumes on whith the ets cligter there

shonid bho mn equa oof ealies or Amorcan scloth,
and-inthe tentrd of this cal out a Phies-cormerod
flap, which you can turn back without disturbing
the whole auilt when vio rive the bes a medy

ike. See that this qunlt fits down tightly. at
théetdiees:to prowent drancghte.- About four thick=
nies of blanket or folting over this, ond a bag filled
With chaff, will take a toss ind comfortable house

for your bees through the winter, Newspapers
may be neod inated. of tha chaff cushion, and they
make-a very geod dringht-proof-covering.

Do not-under any consideration feed your bees
with avrip now, [tis muth too late in the sdeaen,
If you give them ayeip they will store it away in
the cols, bob they will nat be able to seal if over,
as there ie not oncugh warmth im the hive for the
process of wax-toiking, and the prosence of yn-
sented Food in tlhe hive during the wither i very
dangerous, a6 it will probably ferment, ond this
gives the heea cyaentery. Bo ifany of your stocks
are short of stores give thom a candy cake, and this
will keep them joing,
There are four substances which the bees carry

ribo their hivi-—nechar, pollen, water; and oysine

or hee elie, fil ain Homibipated nigennee the lathor

suhatance is to the beekeeper of this time of the
year. Tt sticks your fingers fnmly together,

ao that they adhere te every single thing that
yo towrh, nd: if stains them «a deep preenish
yellow, If you get very bedly stained yin will
find that ordinary soap ind witer is alist power.
leks bo remove it, You should first rib your handa
with oil of lard, then wash them in very hot water,
Ti youl are unlucky cooagh to get any on yur
clothing do not bry te washoit off, but treat with
sone eorhofapirit, soch ae petrol, bensol, or oethy-
Inted apirit—Af, 6. Aenatdy Bell ii a talk on
Oetuber 2h,
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A DRAWING ROOM _IN THE SMALL
FLAT.

A toom such as Mrs. Menzies writes of in
her article in column three.

 

Furnishing the Small Flat—1z.
NN furnishing «small apMiee, whether it 1a & flat

I or a hese. it la eeaential that backround

elial) be restful and harmonious.
inners, bhiace, mauites, and green in delete bones,

lightened by white or cream Eriexes and paintwork,
may be-anosessiully iaeed in close Proximity. .

Pattern ja an element which must be very core.
fully considered in the small space. It is not wise
to lndglee in wallpaper of lone wind definite. pat.

tern, "There ikan cnadhss ninge available of very
bomatifil papete tin alain colouring, plogs atriprs, or

stippled and clondy effects,
Another medium, very sutecasful for plain

colours, is the new washablo wallpaper, which has
bh éurface not unlike thet of distemper, but which
claims better wearing and washing qualities thin
thor lather,

In the small space much dark paint is inadvisable,
hut one bas.to face the practical difficulty of the
honsewilt, who tralia that thie constant move
ment through two or threo rooms means, with
light point, cither onedlogs labour or a pormanently
dingy surface. This--problem tosy, to a “eertahn
extent, be dalyed, a the lightness of the room

| montane! by painting dodra in two colours, the
inner panels -of white-or a lighter shade, while the
raised beading and aucrotnd ore painted in a dark,
harmonizing tone,

The new cellulose proparations are also belphal,
cither brushed or sprayed on. This paint dricg
with the hardness of porcelain and does not hold
finger-miarks, Alao, ibis fasior to wash, ond tory
much more durable than ordimery pat. Lae

Where pattern ie desired, it-is safer, in a ameall
apne, to make it-up in panel effects, either with
plywood or paper. An excellant example of this:
will be seen in, the accompanying illustration.
Pattorn. many -aleo, of course, be sudecesfully im-
clurled in fabrics of floor coverings, sud there ia an

ones: range of delightfol fabricanow om tho.
market,  Thedes of course, can only be chosen, te
eit the mdividual taste of those who are to live in
the room, but-one word of advieo may be given
which applies to all rocme, and that ia: Don't mix
your pavtterna careheasly,

If itis not possible to use the samo material for
curiins anc hoowe bevers, bel one be pebherned wreel,

the other plain, im a tone which picks up one of
the colours in the patterned fubric, |

Pattern in carpets ited floor covorings necda ver:
strious consideration. Theo soft ecolowrings and
drags of Oriental rigs and carpete ore always ries
iid there are many patterns of several types whir

are not only attractive at the firat glances, but are
alao pleasant and restful to live with, On the other
hand, thore are designs which ore at fliest attractive,
but which, when one has lived with them fora times,
seem to become curiously obtrusive and active,

Repraductions of priceless old OFtental rags nd
carpets are carried out with alneab perfect fidelity
in really beautiful colouring. :

Honcd-woven pei uc carpets modern ie oolour-

ing and type are being mide mmany cralt-workere,
shuidics, “Theda are moth; decorative, well pono,

very warm, wad of slmost everlasting wear, but
they are frankly rather expensive to nay, |

For certain rooms, where a decorative effect. mugk
be athieved ata low coat, there ia nm large rag on.

aile which is fomething of » novelty: that Is to
gay; ib ig ike most novellica—an old idew made up
in a pew style.  Tt-is made up in o olosely-woven,

eae fibre with a corded effect, The colourings are

exquisite and “very varied, and the rigs wear
extrenooly woll. ae

For bedrooms there are many varieties of straw
mat, Many people complain of the difficulty of
cleaning these, but all types of atraw matting may
be kept in good condition by wiping themover

(Continued on poye 250.) 
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yamOLtt VALVES

TWO oF CHARACTER
Don’t engage a Valve
without a good character!
Met-Vick Cosmos Valves are each supplied
with a written character that will bear the
closest scrutiny. It tells of the Valve's ability
to do the work for which it is designed, its
conduct (on test) and its qualification for a
situation im your set.

You can have the fullest confidence that the
characteristic curves of a Met-Vick Cosmos

   

  

     

    

       
  

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

 

 

 

2 “ Shortpath” Valve are closely in accord with
ne ey the inherent character of the Valve.
3 : i : ofoo ot, es :

‘ ; ooeae Here are some of the details of the two-volt
a Baz = family :—

S.P S.P aP | aP
ise 16 FILAMENT VOLTS | 1h 1QWRA

BLUE| GREEN 2 RED DOUBLE
eese i,| SPOT REDGFOT

oo 09 | FILAMENT CURRENT (AMPS) ooo O.3

36 1 AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 4 G.5

O.5: 0,85 SLOPE (mA PER VOLT} oO} Te

70,000, 17,000: IMPEDANCE (OHMS) ets 4,500

— — ts _ fio

10/6| 10/6 PRICE 10/6 12/6     
Section ““A™ of the new. Met-Vick Catalogue is a regular
“ mine of information” on oaloes, inclading, in addition ta
the above series, the wonderfal Met-Vickh AJC. Vales for
working off the electric light supply.

Ask your dealer for a copy, or send fo

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.
(Proprietors : Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co, Ltd.) |

155, Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2.
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INDISCRETIONS OF THE MICROPHONE.
A Nightmare of the Talking Films.

By Graham Eltham.

Tt been a listener for four vears,

vet | cannot recall a single instancein

which that malicious eavesdropper, the
microphone, has turped and; so to speak,
bitten the’ hand ‘whith gave it being. Its
behaviour has been exemplary. It has never
repeated those things which it ought not
to have repeated nor left unrepeated those

things which it ought to have repeated,
‘That 15 a strange thing.

The. average man i a
taneous and  indiscreet

hearty, spon-
iIndividual—and a
for could. there

be anything so dull and bloodless as
a world which thought before it
spoke? He is, in ordinarylife,
constantly speaking his mind,
forgetful of the company he is
in—but once let him come to a
studio in the rae of broadcaster

and he becomes as discreet as
Talleyrand or the Governor of
the Bank of England. Have
you ever heard a radio-
artist, at the conclusion
of a passionate ren-
dering oof Sidney
Carton's last speech,
forget othe micro-
phone and bid good
night to the An-
nouncer with the
words,*" Im off to

the Pig and Whistle be-
fore they close!" ora
Bishop, after the Jast words
of his studio sermon, whisper
agitatediy, 1 anust be going now.
‘The last: train to Cloisterborough
leaves: Paddington in thirteen
minutes, or that noted Italian
tenor, Signor Roberto Wiganini,
conclide his fiery singing of an aria from
Yosca with the charm ingly natural -senti-
ment, Lumme! that ‘top note! "7?

No, you haven't! Neither ‘have I,
There canbe only two reasons for the

absence of contretemps such as these: (a)
that broadcasters are so awed by the studio
that they mind what they are saying, or
(b) that the microphone isnot as soulless
as scientists imagine and that, like a discrect
servant, it Knows when to Keep its ears
closed and its mouth shut,

So much for our British mitrophones.
Bot not every member of that. sensitive
family is so gifted, For instance, the miicro-
phones now employed at Hollywood for the
mantifacture of ‘ talking. films,’
One-can whderstand that, at Hollywood,

discretion Is°at a@ discount. There is no
tradition of discretion. To be discreet in
California is, frankly, to be tanked a failure,
says Mr, Otto Kat#enjimimfer, her director,
to Miss Doria Duckson, his highly-paid
‘star’: ‘See here, kid. What's this I hear

‘about the interview you gave to the “' fan
Said you didn't care to speak

 

 

Drawing by Aubrey

about your work, didya? Said ya couldn't
| understand what the hicks sawin ‘ya acting ?
| Cut that right out!’ In Hollywood, if you
are indiscreet enough about your work,
your play, your pay, your marriage, and
your divorce, you will get to the top. And
it is into this atmosphere of concentrated
indiscretion that commerce has now mtro-
duced the microphone: The microphone, I |
am afraid, has succumbed to temptation.

Though broadcasters ‘remember the muicro-
phone; movie stars, who have not been

brought up to be so careful of what they say,

] Hon, Af, ite Retowins}

 may from time to time forget it.

         

  
  

   

 

  

Yesterday, for example, 1 was privileged
to be present at a private showing of Love's
Oust, the first talking film to be miant-
factured by the OK. Film Corporation.
The privilege was a very special one. -The
film had never been previously shown. As
soon as completed it had been forwarded. to
London, where Otto Katzenjimmer, president
of the Corporation, 15 spending a few weeks.
No ‘cutting’ or improvement of any dand
had been allowed, for Mr. Katzenjimmer
wished to have first-hand evidence of the
possibilities of the Parlograph, the particular
sound device employed by his corporation.
Let me give you some idea of what | heard
and saw as, together with the great movie
macnate and his cigar, [ sat.im a dark room
in a Wardour Street theatre :—

The OK. Film Corporation presenta
DORIA DUCKSON

1th

LOVE'S -DUAT
By Erininteude Guffey
Frc Me suercerafed nota by

Walter Franpion Huck,

Caption.—On the fringes of the Great Sahara where
wien are ner, aa) Se on. fildred AfeFarlana,
donghier of Lord Aapirin, discovers to kes coat.  

Hammond.

Soont.—Inderior of a sbrined tend, overlonded
with tiger shina, frotwork tables, “and rifles res
sembling prehistoric haffies in shape, El Moro,
Sheikh of the Patooties, waving a whip at Miss
Dickeon, who ia ithe crip of elf a dozen Bedouing
who ore taking care not toecrosse her riding. brooches.
Suddenly, from concealed loud-speakers, the. talking
berine.: And how t a

Hon, Af. : Bay, sheikh, you ain't gonna pot away
with Pui oave stall with the daughter of an earl,

Sheikh : Proud Englishwoman, you're talking bunk+
(io easy or Til repork

you to Mr. Katzenpmmer, I saim't pomg to.
etand for having my wrists broken by a couple
of extras! | ‘

Producer's Vowwe (aff): Hold that indignation, baby
=n don't, fer the bivwa Coolidge, forget that

this ia « talking film. ;
Hon, M.: If I get any mony insults:

from this crowd of celluloid-ciang-
tera, T break my conitralet

Sheikh (aotio voce): Aw, quit thatstuff,
Doria, and be yourself,

flon. Mv: Yon may burn me, or

Sheikh: You make mo amils,
Fou hove, beat it,

First, Badowin (as they reluctansly
beat) Ain't he the Incky shel?
(The Sheikh. takes the. Hon. M,
reughhy ine hia ‘nema, bob robe
roughly 9a to cemnoeedsl the: famous
legs whith are insured for a milli
dollars.)

Sheikh - Girl, you madden me }
Hon’ M.: Mot half as much ss you
madden vac! Next tine you play
opposite me, Bucky, you go some

place and have o shave fost.
Producer (off): Remember the micro:
phone, Miss Duckson t jaldedc) “Thi
gicl will get mo the oar.

Hon, M. (renumbering): You. won't
look so clover, sheikh, when my
pop arrives here with the Yoewntted
“Stites Cavalry. ‘=

Sheakh ; Yourpop, my elbow | Not for
nothing am I known o& ‘ Wind of
the Desert.” When's soo of the snl
tekes a fancy bo an Enghshwomean—

Hon, Ml; Reep your dialogue saappy,
boy, I've a huncheon date at the

Montmartre with John Gilbert,

SheikhDid vou dene the -story abirit—
Producer (off): Quit that goesip and remember

you're in the Sahara, not Sante Barbara,
Aron. As Tl sax he has the nerve! :
Produecr (aff) + Mise TDhickson, for the luvva Lind-

berg, remember that microphone|
Hon, Af. (remembering): You remind me of my

brother who was lost when a child on the campos
at Eton, We always thonght 7) wae’ gipaas,
but maybe it was Bedoums. @ay, Buddy, did
you see my imterview in the Meris Monthly?
There was twelve pictures of me—nomeh eee
than Lilian Gish, She's so mad jealous that
vestorday she :
(Sound of w shot aod v fall,) ’

Many Pores i The vrcechindtrne ahot hirselt |]

Hon, M. © 1 gnesa “21 moke that hinehoon date
after all!

Now,

 

 

At this point IT must have fallen asleep,
After a while I woke up. Next to me, [
could hear Otto Katzenjimmer snoring, too,

‘Stop that: snoring, or you'll spal the
film!"

‘Film? What film ?’ said my wile,
"Love's: Chest,’ 1 answered,
She looked at me with pity.

of your nightmares ?
‘T suppose so,” I said.

* Another

tortire moe, but Laim't gouns yield.
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CONNECT UP    

gee
oe

SWITCH ON
   

EE how simpleit is to charge your H.T. Accumu-

S the Oldham H.T. Charger. Merely

it from the Set—connect

leads—plug into the nearest socket—and sewitchon. It

Do thig occasionally and

your Accumulator is preserved.in tip-top condition at

A shilling or two during the whole

year. What could be cheaper ! For A.C. or D.C. mains.

lator with

disconnect

charges while you sleep.

negligable cost.

Fits any make of H.T. Accumulator.

OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER
In 2 Models for A.C. or D.C. Mains

A.C. Type D.c. TYPE

§5/- 40/-
Fncormaratiog’ Mrstinghoase Metal Rectifier wader Licence,

;——=e——
OLDHAM H.T. ==ACCUMULATOR

5/6
Per 16-Volt Block
Complete with ted plugs aad
fengeh of competi marbild,

Extra large capacity

2.506 millage. 2/5
Wooden trays extra if required.
Ask sour wireless deaier to

show them te you,

Se

 

TTK

LDF 5
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Oldham & Son, Ltd., Denton, Manchester,
Talephone: Denton 301 (4 limes),

London Office: 40, Wicklow Sz., Kinds Grosz, W.C.I,

Telephone: Terminus : 246 (3 tines).

  

 

    

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

   

 

v¢ HT.Accumulator
~ &H.1.Charg¢ger
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Your big problem is adequate H.T.
Volume, quality of reproduction, abil-
ity to pick up distant stations—all de-
pend upon sufficient high tension
voltage. Modern valves consumeeven
more high tension current—the. or-
dinary H.1. dry battery is exhausted
in a few weeks. It is an everlasting
expense. Nor does the H.T. Elimin-
ator offer a solution yet. Cheap clim-
inators rarely give sufhcient output
to supply a good Set. No !—the only
practical and economical solution is
the Oldham H.T. Accumulator, Be-
cause it can be recharged at homefor
a few coppers, itis cheaper than Dry
Batteries. Because it maintains its
rated voltage over long periods and is
free from the mains hum so prevalent
with ordinary Eliminators, Don't
delay—order an Oldham to-day and
see what your Set really can do.

Glaspow: 75, Robertson Sereer, C2,
Telephone: Central £015. HTL  
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FRANZ SCHUBERT

A Brief Introduction to the Centenary.

By J. A. Fuller-Maitland.
(Continued from page 227.)

to see that it depends on the exquisite alternation

of the major and minormodes.
Among the songs mre especially dear to the

hearer whe can enjoy the highest poetry in music
I may mention nearlyall of the aongs from ‘ Wilhelm
Meister,’ * Die Stadt,’ “Am Meer,’ ‘Die Wachtel-
schlag* with ite suggestion of the quail’s nvte,
* Der Kreuzzug,’ * Die Sterne,’ ‘ Anfenthalt,’ * Dass
sie hier gewesen,’ ond that eunxve and long-drawn
emanation of sheer Joveliness, * Nacht und Triume’

Some of these are in the collection published after
the composer's death, as his ‘Swan Song,’ a col-
lection unique among posthumous publications for
the high level maintained throughout. That they
should only have seen the light after the master's
death, ia an eloquent illustration of his carelessness
with regard to the fruite of hie penius,

N the r forme of instrumental miusiz,
Bchubert touched supreme heights, and the
glorious pair of movements which we call

the * Unfinished Bymphony " is among the great
things of the world, Weneed seck for no recondite
reason for its remaining a torso; the composer
obvionsly meant to complete it some day, as he
eketched a echerzo and trio for it; it was most
probably put away in a drawer and forgotten. In
his happy-go-lucky life, with beautiful tones
calling to bo written down at every hour of the
day, tt wae only too likely that he should forget
what he had written, and we know that on one
occasion he failed to recognize a song he had
composed only a fortnight before.

His other orchestral masterpiece, the great.
Symphony in C Major, will always seem too long
for the enjoyment of people whose attention ia
apt to fag: but where is the mugician who would
hove it shortened by a bar? It is easy to make
excessive length o ach, and there are some
who cannot enjoy the

B

Minor Mass, the *Meis-
tersinger’ or “Giitterdammerung,” merely o
account of the hours they occupy in perfermance.

Schumann's famous words * heavenly length,"
spoken of in the C Major symphony, may be
applied to many other of Schubert's mostindividual
ote praeiti like the great quintet with two
violoncelios, or the two happy trica for pianoforte
and strings. Those who regulate their nrasical
Pleasures by the clock must leam to pardon
Schubert for writing and wa for enjoying ‘auch
compositions,

Still, even those who do not mind how much
time their musical pleasures may take up may fcel
obliged to admit that in Schubert there are
oocnsional instances of diffusences: and it is net
impossible that in other circumstances and with

more frequent chances of hearing his larger worke
performed in public, be would have revised and
shortened them. There are sometimes themes
treated firat one way and then another, as though
the compocer, in deapair of ever hearing them
properly given, just tacked together several ways
of treating hia idea, meaning to choose the best
at a later time. Eut whether the time taken op
in listening to Schubert's music seems to us long or
short, we must echo Sir George Grove's touching
summary, ‘ There never was one like him, and there
never will be another.’

Complete details of the Cast, etc., of £Pelleas and Melsande,’ with

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE OPERA By EDWIN EVANS

| will be found on pages 241; 248, 249.
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The Story of

Pelléas
Debussy’s Five- Act Opera

and Mélisande,
which is to be broadcast on Monday(§GB)

and Wednesday (other Stations). This synopsis will be of assistance
to listeners to the Opera. \

ACT I.
Scene 1, A Foreat ia Avtiene.
Golaud (Baritone), o grandson of King Arkel of

Allemmonde, has lost bis way whilat hunting, He
finds a forlorn littl mailen, Méisande (Sepranc),

weeping by a well, Bhe it richly dressed, and tells
him that she has fled far from home. In the well
abe has lost a golden diadem, given her by one whom
the will not name, She does not wish te recoverit,
Golaud tella her who be is, and persuades her to
come with him to hia home.

Scene 2. In the Castle, in Spring.
Here dwells King Arkel (Bass), with his daughter

Genevidve (Contralic), Goland, her son, and Golaud’s
litle son, Yniold, whose mother is dead. There is
alee Golwod'’s half-brother Pelhioa (Pemor).

Genevidéve reads to her father, the old King, a
letter from Golaud to Pelléas, in which he tells how
he (who is much older than Mdlisande) married the
maiden bot knows little of her history, By thia
mariage be disappointed Arkel and his mother,
amd therefore decried to leave them for o time,
Now he hopes they will forgive him, ond oske
Pelléaa. to the way for hie return, and, if

Arkel and his mother are willing to receive him,
to show 4 sipn—a beacon upoma tower. Arkel and
Genevieve are agreed, and order the welcoming sign
to be made. :

Seeme 3. Otetside the Castle,
Miizande and Geneviéve are walking in tho

garden, This is a short scene in which an atmo-
sphere of foreboding ia developed. Pelléas joins
them, and says that ho may heve to go awayto-
morrow. ‘Oh, but why must you got" says

ACT II.
Scene 1. By the Fountain in the Port.
Pelléas and Ma@isande talk of the fountain, which,

it ia said, once miraculous power to heal
the blind. Peliéa« questions her about her first.
meeting withGolawd,  Mdlisande losesher wedding
ring im the fountain, and is sure it will never more
be found, Mélisende cays, * How sholl T answer
Goland if he aske where it ie?” ‘Tell him the

truth," ies Polléas,
Scone 2 In the Costle.
Golaud, wounded whilst hunting, ie being tended

by his wife. She tells him that she is unhappy,
bat will not say why. There ia in the_ *eome-
thing that is stronger then herself.’ aska her
where her ring is, and she, in confusion, pretends she
dropped it ina cave by the sea, Golaud bids her
go at once and find it, and suggests that Pelléas
shall go with her. The scene ends with Meélizande’s
exclamation, ‘Oh, I am very unhappy; all joy
has gone forever!"

Scene 3, A Grotie

Mélisande and Pelléas are together. THe describes
the dark grotto, with which be is familiar, to that
if Goland asks her abontit she will be able to reply.
"Let us away,’ urges Mdizande, “We will retum
another day,’ aaya Pelléas,

ACT IIt.
Beene). ATower of the Castle.
Meélisende is combing her hair, and singing * My

treseea wait your coming.’ Pelléas comes by, and
tells her that tomorrow he leaves. He begs. her

 

to let him kiss her hand, and her hair, which flows
down to him aa ehe leans from ber window. She
urges him to leave her. Goland comes upon them,
and tella them that * to play thua is childish, But
you are very young."

Acene 2, A Voult beneath the Castle,
Goland shows Pelléas the depth of the abyss,

which oppreases the senses with ite gloom, Golaud
warns Peilléaa that he and Méjisande are too much
together, Though he knows itia only child's play,
yet it is unwise.

Seene 3. Before the Coratle,
Golaud questiona littl: Yniold (his son by hie

former wife} about Pelléas and Mélisande—whether
they dizagres, and why. Yniold says that they
declare ‘the door must not be open.’ Golaanl
cannot understand. ‘They are sad when I am not
with them,’ save VYinoold ; ‘in: the darkness they

woep,” The child’s answers but increase Golaud’s
doubts, without resolving anyof them.

7 ACT TV... * .
Sceme 1, A Room in the Cathe,
Pelléas tells Mélisande that his father haa toldhina

he (Pelléas) must go abroad. He feels he mist
obey, and begs Mélisande that she will meet him
once mare, for the last time, bythe fountainim the
park. The aged Arkel comes to visit, Mélisande.
He tells her that he has noticed and pitied her
preoccupation, that her eyes have the look of one
awaiting a stroke of fate. Goland now enters,
and half distraught, in jealous rage at her innocent
demeanour, drage her upon the ground by her hnir.

Beene 2. Ey the Fountain in the Pork,
Pelléas ond Mélisande have met for the last

time. Pelléoa has determined to tell her all that
be hos been leaving unsaid. He must leave her,
he avows, because he loves her. She, too, a¢know-
ledges herlove, Golaud rushea upon them, anid kills
Pelléas, Mélisande flees, crying, ‘All my courage
has left me." j

ACT ¥.
Seen, 4 Roc in the Coatle,
Goland, Arkel and o Physician (Ftrsa) ore ot the

bedaide-of Milisonde, who has prven birth to a child.
In the night in which Pelléss was slain, she anid
Goland were found lying, unconscious, wear the
castle, both wounded, Goland by his own hand.
Mélisande had received but a shght hurt, which
could not cause her death. Yet sho is gravely ill.
Golaud, now calm, laments his jealous vioience.
‘Their embraces were innocent," he declares.
Yethie suspicions will not rest, He begs Méhaande’s
forgiveness, and beseeches her to tell him if her love
for Pelléaa waa innocent. She answers him that i
was, but he cannot rest content, Arkel brings her
the child, which ehe has not yet seen. Bhe is too
bigamy’ho take it, ‘T oes she too will weep,"
eays Milisande, ‘She my pity.’ a

‘Tell me... tell mo,’ again orges Golaud in

agony; but her soul is passing, and in a moment,
whilst he still calle upon her, she ia dead.

Arkel says the last word : ‘She was only a peaceful
little aoul that hae auifered and did not complain.

"Twas just o frail, mysterious being, like everyone
.. . the child must live to replace ber, It is the
turn of her poor little danghter.’
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The London

Chamber

Orchestra
 

 

S
t ‘i

16.30 aso. (Daventry only) Tram Srosa., GREEN:
Witn } Weratwee Forecast

3,30 A CONCERT
Dorotiry Brssuerr (Soprano)

Leosdrnp Gowrnes (Tenor)

Lest ESeGLarp (Pianoforte)

Tas J. H. Sqomep Cecesre Ocret

Overhire, "Oberon ’ 2 e..4s.s Weber,.arr. Squire

3.49 Dororay Besserr

The Early Morning ......- .. trahom Peel

The Fairy Levineiry ea' Montagus Phillips

Ths Maid o’ Dundee. _Seote Song, arr, Bell

3.48 Ocrer
Cho wings of BON ose tee ees Mendalagotin

The Babe ea lcas eae oeee Frangoia Schubert

Claaamiia Saar c eh ha a tee  pee aie wa eons Soe se ees Bung

4.5. Lesue Enxauaxh

Lord's Prayer and Versicles
The Magnificat

"Phas Taseaon
Nundt Dinmities

Preyer
Hymna, "City of God (Ets phish, Jesolo)

Address by the Rev, Hatoip Anson, MLA,
Hymn, ‘The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, ia Ended *

(Ancient and Modern, 477)
The Blessing

$8.45 Tun Wrer's Goop Canse :
Appeal on behalf of the Central Council for the
Boul Welfare: of Gurla and Women in London

by Duane Mange Kespan

Mane different activities are working for the
wilfare of girl in London. lt i the

function of the Central Coomeil topprovide common
ground where workers of all creeds can meet
Atal ‘consult with each other, with the Li...  

 

-.the days when Hondel’s inflgones was great
in this otrubes‘¥, Wilham Boyeo (1710-1779)

hid an honewred mime as a BritisiH composer
of fore arid tnihiidios lity. This composer and

organiah to thie Chapel Roy al, dinial Mastar of thw

King's Musio, ix beat. known by his edition of a
great collection of Cathedral music. His own
compositiona imeluded anthems and services,
besicioa THALES nivweie, Bona for tha thenire, ana

ford Chambor masie,

yp lovely little impression for small
orchestra is one of his fairly recent wor=

In it be ovokns vot another: of thoes. moods
which we délight—moods that haya at aan
something comprehensive and universal, that can
be enjoyed by a sensitive hearcr of any nationality,
and also, we like to think, something that reflects
the peculiar beduty of our native countrveide.

S20 CATE Opormea and Crohestne

Chambon Trtate yaa aecee na ecete cece ears Dupero
 

Two Fairy Tales, Op. 26, No.3, and Op. 20,

 

Riss So aceae ae ee

Hark, hark, tha Lark. 22.) Sehubert: arr. Bias

Beherso in © Sharp Minor ceeded ae Chapa

429 Ocrrer

Avo Mara-.... . Baeh-fownod

Second Aungarian Rhapsodyeyee
Pintatin ey oy etd caer eke eed Reif

44) Leowann Gowmnos

May Night Sr Er a he ce ee a Be Hrakina

Ah, moon of my delight (‘ Persian Garden *)
Dehmanit

448 Gcrer
A Contrast om Wraltees :

Ras icc pause pare le ip elgle tas ole Eehor
Invitation to tha Walta jo... ees eeeober

§.2. Dorory Besser ind Leosan lowiros

Linder tho abate ..s......00. Goring Thomas
A Night in Vemioe oy... cess eee Lucaniont

610 Ocrer
Breiner ab Toit sens ee * ao Squire

Intredoction ond Rondo Capriccioga
jkfovddelesoien

Petaly EN TE cere cae lee&, eacotla

5.30 Reading from
“Tae Pronos Dnecnres "

IV, * Vanity Fair and Mr, By-enda’

: AnD the nage of that town ia Vanity ;
JX) andl iat the Town there is a*Fair kept,

called Vanity Fair; i. is kopt oll tho your
long; it beareth the naroc of Vanity, Pair  became the Town wlhero 'tis kept ia lighter
than Vanity; ond also besanse all that ia there
gold, ot that cometh thither, is Vanity, « .'

B.45-6.15 opp: Church Cantata
io BS) Bach -

From St.-Ann's Chorch

SB, from Manchester

‘Was (hort TCT, DAS IST WORLeemaan *

* (What Ged does, tliat is surely night )

, GLAn‘s SWEENEY (Soprano)
Coscraxvon FeLers (CC“ontral LO}

Antirch: WILKES (Tenor)
Reamatp Wairknean (Bass)
Tau St. Anx's Covren Caom

7E0RGR. Parrcnann (Organ)

Tuu Norruran Winthess Oncnraraa
Conducted by T. H. Moxmison

__ LPor the words of the Cantafa see page 297.)

Neat week's Cantataie No. LIS, ‘Mache dich,
man Ge Eat, hereit” Et Ready he my woul aloo").

8.0 Mancbester Cathedral
8.8. from Manchester

. Tae Bers
{ ' BredTAL Senvicn

Hymn, ' Zees Divineall loves excelling ' (Ancient
aad Modern, 520)

A charmingly. Victorian portrait of the

AF met 2S jpey

DAME MADGE KENDAL.

actress, who will appeal tonight on behalf of the Central
Council for the

and with the Goverment Deparhinents on matters
whieh sencern their wok, “The Council “collects
aid distributes “information, organises special
inquiries, and acta as a general sta’ for those
who take part in this great worl.

Contribatisines, whieh raney be carmmarked for

partioular eocieties of forme of work, should be
pent to Dame Madge Kendal, 117, Piccadilly, W.1.

1

6.50 Wearte: Forecast, GENEBAL Niwa
' BoeLLEerin ; Local Announcements ; “( Dabinlry
oily) Bhipping Forecast

9.5 An Orchestral Concert
CLAIRE CmOIzA (Soprano)

THR Loxpor CHAMBER OncuEsTRA

Conducted hy Anraony BeRwarp

Symphony in D teats Within Boyes (1710- 1779)
A Symphony before Sunria® op 500eees sas Debices 

reat Victoriam

ia! Welfare of Women and Girls.

 

Clair do Lunes). Geevieceareeeewss 12tre

0.28 OcnEstTra
Overture, * The Ephoaian Matron * Dib
Overture, “Le Boi s'Amasi” (The King's

Diversion) ph ig pene ela Oe ath tl eal oe ++ Lindibesr

Perpetual Motion. .05 .0sea sss Potdene

A* the beginning of laat-contury thore

wore Ploasore Gandeng- at Ranelagh
whith were among London's met popular

resorts,

Charles Dibdin, whan nowndars ‘we

hariiy remoamber except hy a few sich
eonge aca -t'om Heong and The Jolly: Water-
fan, crrote severhight Operne for Ranélagh,

(ne of tha greatest favourites waa The
Pphenan. Motrén, which. Has a splendid
Sinfonia, or Overture, full of gay, lilting
meldy.

OULENG(born 1899) ia oneaof the-yougeet

at the Prenoki group of Yongcomposers
formerly knaa” The Six,’ whic din methada

differed a ged! deal from ach other, bub

who were at one in lheir jeanoclasm, They

nim rivitterhy ab clanty and concision—aa

Ay ther supporters, His work Motrenaus
Perpetuels, one originally written for Piane-

forte, and has heen arranged by the «SOR paner
for a chamber orchestra consisting, of o eosall
badly of Strings, with one each of Flute, Oboe,
Cor Anglia, Clarinet, Bassoon, and Doorn.

10.0. Crane: Caos

French Folk Bonga

10.8 Oncneerna

Lulliby fora Modern Infant ....,.., Besly
Cyrerimre WD 4c ee ce tack. peePea

\ AUVRICE BESLY tas young Yorkahorenain

! who, since the war, haa become well
known, firetin Ostord, as organist of Qrieen'e
Colleen, and conchietor of the Osdford Orchestra,

and then im. tlie wid world af mnuake, es
COndither Ad, SocpPoORer.
Wo hear a gréat deal about the ° forward’

pHibedlpemn at tocky. Mr. Bealy plarfully ieee

that the ticdern babe demands, even in his -
frais, something o littl different from thea ,

lt will be found, howold-fashioned Lullaby,

ever, that this pieceis not, after all, excessively
‘modern,’ at any rote in the sense of being
cicophonous, 4

CHUBERT wrote three Overtures in the loy
of D, one when he was filteen aul the other

two about five years Jater, Ono of tha later
dnea is in two Movements, respectively alow andl
quick, the first heing eet toa stetion of
the Overhirewe lmow by — name of the
play Rovamunde,

10.50 Epilogue

‘Che Cabourcré in the Vineyard’ 
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(45.8 Me

2 8.0

Manchester

Cathedral

 

e
a

3.56 Foster Bichanneow

3.58 Axon, Graxpe (Violin)

3.30 An Orchestral Programme
{Fran Birndngham)

Tar Doiosonanm StopAvoMENTEn

CCREsTRA

(Leader, Frask CASTELL)

Conducted by Josnrn Lewis

Overture, © Der Freimchiitz * (* The Marksman *}
it cher

Tone Poem, "Gwalik’: wisciececs see ean AA

ei Whe LOOMrory sucepeef ul if

catering for carly nineteenth contury
German tastes in Opera, which lay in the direc.
tion of folk-lngends, tales of romantic and
chivalrous denis, anc homely sentiment,
The Ope, The Markemean, is about-mivsterious

doecds of black magic, the romantic love. of o
huntemian, ond the machinations of his rival—
a capital plot for those whe like opera hot. and
atrong, and don't trouble too rouch. sbowt ite
improbabilities. The Morkemen went down at

the first performance, ao Weber wrote, with
‘Toeredible enthusisem, . . I wae-called before
the curtain... vere and wreaths come
fiving up. Soft Deo glora,'

Aisa Overtaro is built

 

 

Service

5.5 Ancer, GRANDE

The Bongo the Mightimpabe sia... 4 Sarasale
Cancion (Bong) Geek ee ee eee we oceees De Falla

OeceesTea

Buite, ' Pieturesque Scenes’, ....... Massenet
March ; Ballet Air; Angelna; Bohemian. Féte

eecomposers of last century atiined
BpEcllier or more consistent succces than

Maseenet. He waa o brilliant student, and of
his #core or more of operas. the pgrowter pur

enjoyed TneTRS popularity. Al ttoes DeLret ot

thirty-four he reverved the decoration of the

Legion of Honour, and two years tater ho bechme

a member of the Academy of Fine Arise—the

youngest member ever elected, Not many of
hie operas have survived im Fongland, but Women

was for long «a great fayourite at Covent

Garden.

6.30-5.45 Reape from‘ Tan Pouoenn's
Praoaiines *

(Sea London)

 on melodies sung im the
opera.

b*: LYON, & musician

largely  sell-taughi,
and long prominent in the
rhoneiceal! bfe of the North

‘of England, has composed
great many workse—four
opens, several ° Melo.

nuitwee,” Suites for Orchrs-
tra, chamber oucee:, &te,

Hi Welsh Tote Poem,

Cwatia, ia hia Op. 37.

{Baritone} and Orehestrn |

Koalph’s Serenade (* The
Pair Maid-of Perth")

Bizes DOROTHY HESSE,

Benttoneen at 9.0 tonight,
and Orchestra

VYiohn Conoorto im F),  

 

8.0 Manchester
Cathedral Sei vice

joee Jando)

8.45 Tax Wee's Goop
Caver( from firmingham)}:
Appeal on behalf of the
Birmingham Society for
the Care of Invalid Chil-
dren, by Mr. Tuomas Jf,

KRESNEDY

$.50 Whratuer Forroast,
GENERAL News BULLETIN

90 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

(Pianoforte)
Tee Wirecess Mrrrarry

Baxp  
No. 4 (R218)... Mocor

Foster Ricmarnsox

Droop not, young lover ..... Pepaee
Trl rot Greve see cates ee vee Schuenarser
l triumph! I triumph! 2... es» Cartanmi

4.40 Onecwesrea

Bixth Symphony im C2... es er nine Poms Sohishert
Adacio-Aliogro; Andente ; Beherep ; Allegro
moderato

T TncoOnnmendy Plessant to hear ‘one of
Sohubert's aeymphonies that is very -rerely

played. Thit one ‘detes from 1508). whet

Sebubert was twenty-one. Tt was first performed
a on act of commemoration, ab «© coneert piven

a month after his death, There is a paiiesas
ond freedom in the work that -shows the oom-

poser'a powers are ripening and bia technical
grisp is mort assured than in the other five
works lio had wriften in tlas form. The Un-
fivtehed, of coures, aod the great C Major, were
at bo crm,

There oro four Movements, the first bring
preceded by o slow Introduction. Note the
very happy start given to) both the mam tunce

af this Mowement by their being thrown off by
the Woodwind.

The Seen Movement im one of Schubort’s
lovely, haart-easing Amocmartor.

The Third Moverment is not the old Minuet,
bat a Scherzo, brilliant ama pagie im Lis bigy-

ton delisht.
Tho Last Movement sume up the rhythmical

jove of the work, keeping up oan exhilarating

flow of light and power without flagging. ~  

Conducted by G. WaLrox
O'DorsEL

Overture, The Well of Leave *

Biz Joux Toes

Lord’ Rawal ta eile wee tasr a Re ee
The Two Corbies ....... was Hely-Hatchieeom

9.20 Gann

Six Waltzes; Op. 39 (Sevend Group)
Eralyas, arr. Gerrard William

9:37 Dorzoray Hesar

Moment Woes), Noo Boy sea be eee

Impromptu (Theme and Variations in} Schubert
BH Flaty. ,

Wateoie a ce oe a Rd ee oe Chopin

$9.45 Barn
Belent ion, * Beaneacid Delilah"... S0°nbSadna

10.7 Jorx Tooexn

Bonnie George Curnphell .... 2.2... eee ty Eeead
reader i Pe eco ck cee alars L. Corer
Ba ave Pei pas.bade a beanies a Ireland

10.15 Barn
Shuriber Peri ce. ee oe eo oe anew

Arabeaque secre a tai eae } Sefetumanen

10.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes comfinwed on page 250.)

 

  
The vitamins you need

to keep you in health

are retained in the man-

ufacture of HOVIS

and further increased

by the addition of an

extra proportion of

the vitamin - bearing

wheat-germ.

HOVIS
(Trade Mark}

Best Bakers

Bake it,

BOVIS LTD, DOADON, BRISTO., MACCLESFIELD, AIT,
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463 MM,
B80 ke,CARDIFF.
 

Annual Service

of the

Bristol Young Men's Christian Association
Helayed from Giristel (Cathedral

Tae VALC.A, Buoracenoon Crom ‘and

OncHESTRA

Order of Service :

Procesional Hyon, “Praise to the Holiest in
the Height’ (A. and M., No, 172)

The Lord's Prayer.  Versiches
Psalm No. 136, * 0 give thanka unto the Lord '

First Lesson: I Mactabees ii, 50-64 (Captain
ki. A. Nopwan, Secretary, Western Division,
¥.M.C.A.)

Becond Lesson: Jude xvii to the. end [The Rev.
Canon Fiercnen, D.D., Canon in Residence)

Nuna Dimittia
The Creed. Vorstclen, Prayors
Anthem, ‘Hail! Gladdening Light '

Witimestey
Sermon: The Rt. Rev. the Lorn” Bieuor or

Barsror
Hymn, ‘Thou Whoas Almighty Word'

uaeful work for the eomnunity im that tine,

Of recent yeard ita work for the boys of the
town haa been an eapecial foature, and itis in
connection with the debt ineurred in this
branch of the work that on Agpeeal igi being

 

 

 

rade,

£50 Writner Forecasr, News (9.0 Local An-
nouneementa)

9.5:10.50 S.B. from Cardiff

65BM BOU RfiEMOUTH. oe

$Y 8.8. from London

5.45-6.15 app. 8.6. from Manchester

8.6 S28. from Monechester

6.45 Tun Wrek's Goon Cavan;
Appeal on behalf of the Children's Hospital gad

Maternity Home, Ryde, LOW, by the Hon.
Manet. Goriu-Carrnonre (Chairman)

£50 S.8. from Leiden (9.0 Local Anneunce-
mente)

10.30 Epilogue
 

6.0 S48. from Manchester

 

 

6.45 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announve-
Tente)

10,30 Epilogue

2ZY MANCHESTER. 23:3":
3.30 S18. from London

5.45-6.15 app. Church Cantata
(No, 05)—Bach

Relayed fram St. Ann's Church
Relayea to Londen and Daventry

(See London Programme)
8.0 Manchester Cathedral

A Srecan Senvice

Relayed to London and. Dayentry
THE BELLS
‘THe SERVICH

 

fA. and ML, Not 380)

5.0 8.8. from London

5.45-6.15 app. S..from Manchester

£.6 5.8. from Manchester

The Wree's Goon Cause:8.45

An Appeal by Major Rormer

Hooaann, Divisional Commander
of ihe Cardiff Division of the Salya-
tion Army - pce |

6.50 Werarnes Forecast; News (9.0
Local Announcements)  

9.5 An Orchestral Programme
"E Natoowan ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Conducted by Warwick Buarrawarre

Overture," Hobrides " .. Wendelavalin 

Hymn, “Love Divine all loves excelling *
(Ancient and Modern, 520)

Lord's Prayer and Versicles
The Magnificat
The Lesson

Nunc Dimittia
Prayera
Hymn, ‘City of God" (English

Hymnal, 375) ‘ ;
Adidreas by the Rev. Hanonp Asso,

ALA.
Hyma, * The Day Thou cavest, Lord,

in onded’ (Ancient and Modern, 477)
The Blessing

645 Tum Wrer's Goon Cause:

An Appeal on behalf of the Cheshire
Nuraing Association, by The Honour.
tible Lany Bartow

Danationa -ahould be sent. tocthe
Honouriblo Lady Barlow, Torkine-

ton Lodge, Haxel Grove, Siockport.

8.56 3.8, from Loudon (9.0 Local
” AOLetree}

10,50 Epilogue

 

  

Other Stations.
 

Bunltio Swit. s.-fie<caes way £otaleta ,
; ; NO Sia,

Freveric Counc (Baritine) E wiley Sure 3 . NEWCASTLE 860 bo.
nd Bowling 1 MANCHESTER CATHTEDRAL, ' 2ontors sab 54S-6.15 app. a,

oe ee te ee a Ti SRECSET Ge ih Ail — 3 in

The Lass that loyes_a sailor | Dititen from which the-evening service will be relayed by Manchester Station Barvicn: Rekayitknoe Tiina : Wonks An

While the Fouming Billows Roll (broadcast also from. London and Daventry) at 8.0 tonight. Chapel. Ayan, "Ad punts the hart for cooling
Danie- WFilecn

Omcnesrr

Fihapaody, “Brigg Fair® ....04 casey eee Deli

Freoreico Co.irer

The Fishermen of England See ee eae
Whe Stockridera Bong is. 6) ef. ee ey iW. Same
The Yeoman ot England yee. est Gernvin

Onemesrha
abil Base og eee eee es
Shepherd's Hey
Foar Erigiishy Tarieal .. Caiden

10.30-10.50 The Sitent Fellowebip

Grainger

 
 

Seaaee+

SWANSEA. SeeaineeTOOK.Sox
 

2.45

§.0 S.8. from London

6.45-6.15 app.

oH. prom tereteiT

S28. from Moanehaaer

£0. S.8. from Menechaates

8.45 Tre Wrre's Goon Cavern:

SvsYOA. Dade! Sten

iJ 468-1029)

An Appeal on behalf of the Swanaca ¥.M.C.A,,
by Mr. W. G. Canietap (General Sooretary)

The Swangei VW.MLCLA, has now been in
existens: for 60 yeara, and haa done ouch  

 

200 Bi.
THO hE.§PY PLYMOUTH.

2300 SLB. from Lercdon

§.45-6.25 app.
£0.48,  jrom Aonchoster

8.45 THe Witen's Goop Career t
Appeal on behalf of the Borough Hostel for
Women sid Girls, Dévorport, by Lapy GesTrmce

NE. of the most .deserving inehitations in
Devonport ia the Borough’ Hostel tor

Women and Girls, which provides for them a
termnporory, leme., The Devonport branch: waa

the pioneer in thin-cause, anid opened in 1863
with a capital of £07. The charges made for
the comfortable accommodation at the Hostel
mre extremely moderikte,

Contributions should bea addressed t6 Mir. Ee.
Nicholls, Lisyds Bank, Devonport.

 

SUR, fron MandAeeter

 

 

B50 (S.B. fra Lerdon (3.0 Local Annaounee-

rei)

10.30 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  josawe’

230 5.8, from London

5.45-6.15 app. 8.8. fron Manchester

+ Whak shall I tender to tay God

 

aires"(Methodist Hymn
Prayers, Lori's Prayer. (Orie),
are the: mereifol* (Alias)

eit bate

Awthiem eel
Tiling. ‘ Hy.

(ah A Be Stk STS,
Address by dhe bev. T. H. Bokmen, Migkter of Fem-soned
Weel ren: Hye: ! Wo give Thee bob Thine oon " tM.
HW. B., Ha, daBes ralold: Amicn. Olin Vokuntary, Grane

Chom, in A Viet (Debeds), 648=pjenl tn Behial of ene

    Ladies! Gull; Berltish Seville" Borleiy, by Eneloeer up
Admiral A. &. Oniep, GUE,  &.f0-—S.b. Landon.

10.302:—Epiegas,

350 GLASGOW. 45.4M.
: 0—Orehmtinal Concert. The Station Syaipheiy Ora
cust, cdndncted by Herbert A. Canrtherm, Overture, * Tha

artrred Bride” (Sinetand), Dorm Lahbhette (Sepniia) > With
thes thea onshelleted moog Md: tread, Dhes the day, and How
ett the madd (Haniel. Grelesifas Vorlatlors on o Theme of
Haven, OT) Sta (rabies Flobert Fiaadford (Base). Orchestra :
Sinfonietie In 1 Mopar (David Stephen). alter Periormanre. |
(Conlucted by the Compeaer) Dom Labhotte t os: Chdrly
(Semite eh kar) (Mina; Ninhiingole (ipl); 0 weethenrt,
ioe ahi (are. a Giheon), Oreiesttn > albet Abul,
“The Petect Fobl" (Holst, Bobert’ Hadford. (pehesiri:
The Ride of the Valkyrie (Wagnet) 5-90:—8_F. fron London,
56 1a ip =—8.from Aline testi fF [sen Latin: £0:

BOA. foam Atnncheater (aed Taogedliedi). Bb -—The Weel's dood
Cagse 2 A Witeless Mesaape for Animals" Week, by Gol. KR As MM,
Copnal, Chilcnan of the Glaegow and Woet of Seothipd Boctety
for the Prevention ff -Ororly to Anime: 850 Weather
Fopenmet, New $0 :—Seotiinh Sows. Bulletin, 88 2—5. 5,

trom: Lemon, 18.303 Epilogne,
|

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 ke:
3.30:—5.1. from Glasgow. 5490:—4.8.- irom. London,
B45 app. s—S- BR. from Mauwechester Gee London> y=
SG. front: Marétbester twee Lomion, 845 °— Interval,
6:80 :——Werther Forecast, “Sicws. 8.08.8, from Ulaagaw,
$5 —3.5, from Londen, 10.38 Epilogue.

BELFAST Tarkan
390°—A8,. fram Londen: .645-@.15) app. i—8.0.— irom

Manchester (200 Londen}: fi8-8. from Manecliister (aay
Leedoo) 84§3—2.8, from Londea, 1030 }—Epleiger.
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This Week’s Bach
Cantata

Church Cantata, No. 93.

*'Was Gott thut, das ist wohlgothan.’

(‘What God doth, that’ is surely right’)

for different Sundays in the Church year:
the second of the thme—No. 1)—was

broadeast from Glnagow Station on September 16,
the Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. All three Can-
tatas belong to a group of fifteen composed between
1728: ond 1734, ood thopgh all are cost in o similar
form—simple chorale canteta—ench has ite own
inflividual chorecter, Thet ia true even of those

which aro based on thé samo text. In the openume
chorus the melody of the chorale ia sang by the
doptino voiot, accompanied by the othera, amd

by independent instrumental parts. In No. 5,
the melody of the Chorale, sung ot the end in ite
simple form, ie changed in the firet chorus into a
triply rhythm.

‘The ingtrumenia used im tho accompaniment
ard two oboee ond taille (the now obsolete tenor
oboe, weuilly replaced by cor anglais), along with
the caunl-strings and organ. There isa molodiow
oboe obbligate to the eypranaria, antl all the
Viohna im woisen nooompany the fifth oumber, a
Bost arta. Elewhere the whods are used merely to
reinforce the voioes.
The Chorale, sung at the end, is borrowed from

Cantata Ko. 100, the third for whieh Hanh: peed the

game hymn. As be left No. 88; it come to an end
with the Bass aria, an unusual and unsatisfactory
chose,
The text is reprinted from Professor Sanford

Terry's “2.8. Bach Cantata Toxts, Sacred ond
ectlor,” by kind permission of Merara. Constable
and o., Ltd.

Chorus.
What God doth, surly that ia night,
His Word's a rock and tideth,
Where'er He quitteth, day and night,

My heart in Him confideth,

He 1s my ‘od,
Doth belp aiford
When iors are on toe pressing.
bo evermore [Tl triset Him.

L,—Fecitalive (Tenor).

My God, when wilt Tho rescue me from this
world's misery, my anxious fenrs- allaying 7
How long here most I, day and night, to
Thee kneel erving ? Js resoue not of hand }
The Derd of Hoste doth by them stand who
in Hie might end loving heart are trustful.
My hopes mow therefore will I stake on One so
gure and faithinl: for ne'er will He His own
forenioe.

TL—aine (Soprans).

Cease, sed eyelids, conse your mourning |
La, I bear
Undianayed my yoke of cure |
Gol our Father liveth eer,

Ne'er forgetting, loved onca blessing.

TV —Reeitities (Alo).

God hath # heart that etil] with pity overtiows,
nnd when bo Him the soul tormented cring to
ease ita aching smart, He joving to the call
replica, (rod softened His heart, Hie merey

and His care no limit knows, He gives His
word : who knocketh firmin faith, to him the
door stands wide. Bo sur our yoiee is beard
when in our direct need we raise ft, ond beg
of God His strength to stay it.

V.—Ana (Bass).
Never Jesus will 1 leave
Till He shall wpon me breathe
Words of comfort and His blessing.
He alone
As my Baviouwr will T own
‘Gainat all foes my pesee molesting,

Wi—Chorale.

What God doth, that alone ia right ;
Therewith will I content me,
Though troubloe's ever in my sight
And: pain and death aro sent me,
My Father's care
Ig ever near,
His strong right arm doth shicld me;
To Him I trusting yield me,

Be: left throes Cantatas on this toxt, dosignod
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off cleared ' Susans”
‘i from EFIE

A! Other Selffaili
i ‘Swans’ front 5)
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STATIONERS
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‘Swans’ that please
both Hand and Eye

Effortless ease in writing is enjoyed by. all
‘Swan users. Whether its holder is Black,
Red, Mottled or Coloured, the same skill
and craftsmanship has been expended
upon every detail.

‘Swans are made in radiant colours and =,
delicate tints, pleasing to the eye and htted

with nibs to surt all hands,

Swan
PENG

Hlestrated Catalogue post free

 

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD., Swan Howse,
133 & 135, Oxford Strect, Loadon, W.|,
ro High Holborn, Wc, j 5

95, Regent St, W.1; and 3, Exchange 5St., Manchester,

Branches :
14, Cheapside, E.C, 2:
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THE TELEPHONE COSTS--~-;
NOTHING—to instal.

NOTHING—lor the calls you receive.

A PENNY—for each local call you make.

2/6 A WEEK—for Rental. Still less outside
London.
 

HALFACROWN

A WEEK
ae imagine, noises below, you ship

downstairs and find an uninvited
guest helping himself to your plate,

several of your wedding presents, and
Patricia's jewellery, Of course, you
would make him drop them, tie him wp
into a meat parcel, and then ? 

Well, without a telephone you have to
dress and go into the cold night, risking
the “ flu,” pneumonia, and what not.

On the other hand—equipped with a
‘phone—you simplyring up, say police,
and give your address to the operator.
Several obliging constables turn up, and
you go back to your cosy bed.

Why aren’t YOU ‘on the’Phone’?

a ol

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET,
rr by the

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, ‘Nidine House, 1IF, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.
TelephoneRegent 6220-5,
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Geoffrey Gwyther
with

Derothy Dickson

 

us MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 |
2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY |?"Dike

C614 MM, 230 KC.) (1G04.2 Ma. 14T ke.)

len ee

Geoffrey Gwyther
  

 

 

W.is5 am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Dovenétry only) Tore Sigs AL, OREENWICH ;
Wreitiirr Vorecisr

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Battap Comcerr
Frta Ganpsee (Bopranc)

Coacpn Prucem (Tenor)

12.30 Jack Pavan

and the

E.BC, Dance OscunsTaa

1.6 Tre Piscaprmir OnceesTna

Directed by Leowanpo Kump
From tha Piccadilly Hotel

2.0 BaounoasT TO Scwro0ors :

Reaprmas ron Secoxpary Bouoors:*

French—Camsnik Viern; ‘Fables * :
(fa Fontaine)

2.20 Wusieal Interlude

2.30 Mise Heopa Powsn: ° What the Omn-
jooker Sow—VI, A Day in Suladin's Camp'

3.0 Musical Interlude

25 Mis Raopa Powrnr: ‘Storiea from

Mythology—How Maize was given to the
Red Indians’

3.15 Musical. Interluda; (Daventry  ondy)
_ Rast Coses Fiahing Bulletin

3.20 A Studio Concert
Jomuw Pessan Wiirtisa (Baritone)

Evenemia Guay (Pianoforte)
Ltox Bidens (Violin)

445 Avrsoxss Do Cros und his Oncunsrn

From the Hotel Cecil

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S. HOUR:

Piano Solos, fochacting ‘Little Bird" (Grieg)

Played by Goon Doxa
The Story of “The Lit Chamber,” from ‘Tho

Poth of tho Kine* (Join Suehan)
Various Violin Soles, among which will: be
“Tempo ci Minnétte" (Kreiler), played by

Lrwa Alasow
‘Things you may not do in Hoskey,” by
Manzowm Pottann, the well-known

England player

6.6 A Listeners’ Talk

BS ae the second of tha new. monthly
awies of Listeners’ Talks, . This ‘time

nmoarly & thousand contributors have sent in
ontries, go it-ia obvious that the idea of
aire listeners’ private stocks of howsehold
‘lore has proved a success,

6.175 Wratsen Forecast, Per Geseran News
Bewwerm ; Tiwe ewan, Gacexrwita

§.30 Muaical Interlude

6.45. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Scnunninr's IMPRoMPrvs

Played by Vieron Hery-Horonmson
(Pianoforte)
Imprompta I
Inprompta TV

CHUBERT ‘wis a master of the miniature.
Nobody haa kndwo better than he how to

mnt vividly on « amall canvas. Perhaps, in-
1, he paints best on mich a coves, for when

he gives himself larger spaces to fll, he some-
times loses his senna of balance and proportion
and provides what ia in ita every phrase lovely,

 

 

bot-in places ill-contriyeul-im ita form and re:
Hundint in iia expression.

Or is tb, perchanes, not Shebort whe isin foalt,
botwe?. fone our minds too cely wearled, nna
shen) we with more patient observation ome

ioaee' that Sehubertia as preatan athlete of the
longedistance run da of tho hundred yards?
Anyhow, at. the latter he cannot be- oxcolled.
We must afl admit that |

In a littl group of his pieces the element of
Tomentariness is exprisexl in the very title.
‘Middl Momente:'—whnt on tion bilious. tile,

yet how much it has come to mean tous! Did
Schubert invent that title? Pérhane nof:. the
firat publishor of theses pines waa one Leidewlort,
hinkwell a composer ofeoria, and himaqll respon-
sible for some pisos called Moments of AMelanchaly.
We find in the Moménia’ and Jiepronptver a

varity of mond, conveyed and contristed ini

    
   
   

A RADIO THRILLER

WILL, BE. BROADCAST

TONIGHT AT

moth: simple forms. Vory happy, we know, ia
Bohubort's uso of Variations, and of that form we
have an example in the third Jmprompfu, to be
played. to-morrow.

7.0 Mr, James Acats; Dranmstic Criticism

2.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Bignor &, Berotia: Ttalion Reading

Paes ia at Once one of the easiest forcion
. languages for an Einglizhisn to learn

(especially if hea ever learnt any Latin, and
remuonbers any of it} and one of the mosh pleasant
fo poestes, Aa the corrispondence from listeners
arniply proves, Sipnor Breglia’s scries of readings,
of which this evening's is tho third, how met
with « ready welcome, and obviously there aro
very many listeners who appreciate the chanes
of hearing .Itahan ceol- by on Ttahan,-- with
inatruction in idiom ond syntax, ond a -short
talk on Italian literature und affairs. Thoes who
are following hia readings in Hachette’s edition
of the * Novella" should note that thia evening
he will start at the top of page 17, * Del resto,’
and continue as far aa the bottom of page 20,
"al pasto della Lida,’  

 

| #45 Vaudeville

Toma Hasyouiy (Compére)
Donerey Dicreox and GErorrmcy GOWYTULER

Etsrera Dovotas Rem (Character Studies}
Aatier Paoand Jin {The First Vontriloquial

Figura with o- Personality)
Gia: Hirt. end Horace Picecrvan

(Mision! Comedy Bhai)

CHARLES Sraryen (Banjo. Solna)

Jack Parser and the B.B.0. Dance Oncuesrna 
9.0. Wearnen Forecast, Secoxn Gexenan Niews
BULierin

9.15 Sir VaLentiosn Carron; ‘The Turkish
Lightning Changer'

(HIS is the firat time that thia distinguished
_ traveller and writer hea spoken ot the

mitrophone. Beginning hia careor @& o
diplomat, he abandoned the Foreign Office for
travel ond’ journalism, making himeelf in
particular ah oxpert on the Near ancl the Far

East) and tor many years ho waa director
of the foreign départment of The Times,
His Inet “published book, * Fifty Years in a
Changing World; was hailal o¢ ono af
the most brilliant pictures of contemporary
history,

5.30. Local Announcements ; (Daventry org)

Shipping Forecast

9,35 *
A Radio Play he

GEORGE CRAYTON

Characters ;

VYornon ....+..s+e0. D, A, Coanee Sarre
MEArecai Loh tee Chanimioe  Eaarietos
Professor C, Loaron...... Manote Haga
John Corte ase DAMES Hagtan
dohn Apenb oss. cieeeee HERBERT Lia
Firat Flying Officer .,... .) WALTER Wert
Second Flying Ofticer ,, Wanten Senoricn
Third Flying Officer ..... » Warter Tomas
A Middle-aged Man ....0.e. J00N Reeve

Hist Wile vices eavs cede eds MADD GODDARD
First Rasiie 3c es +» Hanver. Beanas
Bevond Ripetie...eeEnid NORTE

A> Motorist... .ihesdes ares eA RTHOR Clay
Hia Wife, cere Pee ee eae wonteT Max SELL.

The Tokpectorsssccsee eee e ees +ARTHUR CLAy
The Manager weece see ea Harvey Branin
OPree eeeaa tna ae ey A Wo ac Jos Reeve
The Nurse Speen e teh ee ea ee Dona JOnSaoet

The Coronet i... Upuigi ies Emo Noarm
The Lady ........acacia J0uer MaNsinn

‘X* waa the name given by three wireless
enthugiasta in England te an unknown station
that eoamed ta browdesst the same progrartma
every night—untll the ono occasion when it wag

interrupted by a desperate ery for help.

Behind the enigma of the mystery station lies

a talo of machinery run riot ; of men imprisoned
1 & fortress of steel; of a city ruled by pemi-
himian machines, crushing tha men who rade
them in their metallic grip. No stranger, more
thrilling story waa evir written by Jules Verne
of FH. G. Wells. And urdlerhping i oll isthe
hint of thet unknown quantity—that danger-
ous, intalulabls * Xo "—that orks in the
roachinery made by man.

11,0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Aumnozn's Bann, from the May Fair Hotel {Monday's Programmes continued on page 24)
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PELMANISM”
Hew a Clergyman Recovered His Lost Nerve

HOVUSANDS of men and women ure

T held back it life-becnusze they are afraid.

Ther have lost confidence in themselves. They

are afraid. of #omething, they don't exaetly

know what. Sometimes they are afraid of the
Future... Sometimes they fear the offect of
being thrown up against some stronger and

more vital personality than themselves, Some-
times they are afraid of the consequences of

 

the door of their employer's roomor of ringing }
Bomeone up on the telephone. Sometimes ties
are troubled by fits of Depression (that curse of

modern times) and by strange, irrational fears
And morbid thougchti= which bount them, wuter-
fers with their work..and make ther lives

miserable, But there is no reason why they
should go on being in thia state. Thoec feoara
can be killed by Pelmanism, as the following

Action even if it is only the action of opening | letter from a -Clergyman shows ;

“ Three years ago | completed a course of Pelmanism.

“T began in a horrible neurasthenic state of aee standing, with an
impaired Will, an impaired Memory, utter lack of
of Fears.

“Confidence, and full

“ After a few weeks of the Course I was told (by someone ignorant of my
taking. it) that I looked brighter and more alert. the benefits
grew and still show themselves. I finished the Course wi
calmer mind; a restored Memory of good

a clear and
i a stronger Will and

such Confidence that I have ciedictathion: anil es wadeitedhi: Cehite ean vax
aponsibilities such as would have been quite impossible a few yoars ago.

“ The latest experience of the benefits received is that I crossed to Belgium ~
this year by the Dover-Ostend route, This may appear to be a trifle, but
when iPraaeegs ceiore ofoe—has, for Tl years, been the
cause of mnumera ightmares, on voyage as the greatest victory
of my life. This fear is dead—hilled by Pelmanism.

“| certainly got my money's worth and a bit over, and look back with
pleasure to the work of the Course, and the courtesy I received at the hands
of the staff.”

ELMANISM $banishes such irrational but
harmful “ fears” as these as though they

had never been. It makes you eure of yourself
and of your own scicntifically-trained and
conecionalydirected powers. It gives you that
pune, sensible Self-Confidence which wine the

eonfidenee of othere, and enables you to make
your presened felt in the world and to get ahead
when, without it, you would have fallen behind.
And it gives you much more than that. [t trains
your mind and inereases your Efficiency. It
trains your senses und enables you to cultivate

4n appreciation of the finer things of life. It
drives away Depression and Morbid Thoughts
and develope Self-Reliance, Self-Restraint and
Mental Poise and Balance. Not only doce it
help you to increase your Earning Power, bub
ib — Fou a sane, sensible, cheerful outlook
On 16.

A Bosiwess Maw writes: “ I have no feare mow 5
they have all disappeared. My rather timid disposi-
fin des beter a resolpeal, determined disposition.

Afy. capacity for-sork ta for greater than thal of a
year ago.” (tr 31 Seo}.

A TeACHER writes: “J have more Self-Confidence
and am nol ao-subject to file of Depreasion."

(DD 32,264.)

A Curae writes: “2 om very happy fo tell you
that I Agee benefited greatly fines commencing (his
Covrest, eepecially since my greatest wenlaeeses ore
Shynesa and Lack of Salf-Canjidenes. My nervous.

tiess has practically pone, and Ffeel a different porgon,”
(S 30,745.)

A Saor Assistant writes: “The chief benef
T have derived from the Course are; Jnercosed Self-
Congidence, greater interest, wider outlook, keenor
menial grasp, more tenaciows memory, ability to do |
more and heffer werk with greater apred and. lem
jfatioue, and the formulating of an amiision. I ami
now hiving a fife of purpose and true achierement,”

(P 32,187.)

A fyi Benvast writes." began the Comreac
im a stats of wena! distress coumsed by fears and a
foreboding of eril, I hare eueceeded in regaining
Confidence aml dricmng these frarssommy. TF honce Uetrs
arquived o culvness of outlook that reflecta ttanlf an
hoy perk, inomconkreraniion, and 1h may apypearance.,”'

Gl 3/009.)  

{B 30,206).

A Numer writes: “J deve o pened brighter otetfook
on Hife and fave fo a forge extent regained potve of
mitt and body, No moiter how tired and! dismal [
may feel on waking, before [oom half-way fhrowgh
tig exercises I feel qictis cheerful aul ready for any.
Heng.” (A 32,142)

A Biorriancn Tyrer writes: “J have fownd o
mech preater iferest in Life. J am much hopper,
for J hae fownd the pleasure which comes from Self.
Cenfidence,* (L.33,030.)"

A Hovusewter writes : “My greatest difficulty in
hfe woe the Ando of Contentment and Happiness,
Aa Ff sproprested throwgh the Coteree my character
changed, AL the present time 2 am posiee ned
heer than I here ever been be te fe.”
Aa ay el 11, 166,)
Am AseIETAnY Anatysr writes: “J am more

cficiont nac than before FI conumenced the Cotrrae,
Before taking the Cowrse I heed Seecurefoer: of
Depression, but I have found a sure cure for these in
Pelmaniom. My response to the berwion of Nature
is greatly finereqsed coring fo deeproved powers of
Obserratun, and a walk im the country ia now a
delight—whereas I used fo look oni! aaa mere physical
ererciae,” (E 32,025.)

By enrolling for the revised Pelman Course,
readers are now able to utilise for their own
personal advantage the resulta of the latest
Paychological research, and (under the expert
direction of the instructor of the Pelman

Institute) to apply recognised Psychological prin-
ciples to the solution of their own personal difii-
culties in Profesatonal, Pusiness, and Social Life.

DEPRESSION BANISHED.

Pelmanism is fully explained in an interesting
book entitled “ The Efficient Mind.” Read in
this book how Pelmaniam banishes Depression,

Mind-Wandering, Forzetfuluess, Timidity, Lack
of Confidence and Indecision, and how it
develops in their place Observation, Luitiative,

Concentration, Peli-Contidencs, Optimism,

Cheerfulness, Organizing Power, Resoureeful-
ness, Business Acumen, a Good Memory, the
Power of Thinking Creatively and other equally
valuable qualities. To get a copy of this book,
fill up the adjoining coupon and post it to-day
to the Pelman Institute, 05,:Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street,London,W.C.1, The book will
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“THE EFFICIENT MIND,”“PEARISDEAD——KILLED BY Free: Beak: WhichExariens Should: Biut
Everyone who wishes te “ get aledd "in Life

should write to-day for a free copy of “ The
Efficient Mind,”’
This book contains a full description of the

revised Pelman Course, This Course containa
the cream of the unique experience gained by
the Pelmun Institute, with its branches through-

ont the world, in the course of training the
minds of over half a million men and women,

HAPPINESS INCREASED.

Pelmanism makes people more competent in
every way. It does not develop one faculty at
the expense of all the others, but gives you an
all-round efficiency. -As a result of taking up
Pelmanism, thonsands of people find that they
are " geting on" msbead-of * falling. behind,”
that they are: ™“ pushing ahead" instead of
“drifting,” that they are being seleeted- for
promotion, thatuincrenses of salary and income
are eoming to them, that, in short, they. are
making headway in the Business or Professional
world.
With this increase in mental eliciency there

comes, as iz only natural, an increase in happi-
ness and contentment.

For there is no more pleasurable feeling than
that which comes with the knowledge that you
are doing good work, that your inti ie working
oficiently and-that, whatever call is made upon
your powers, you will be able to respond to it
successfully.

Moreover, Pelmanism helps to open your eres
to the finer things of life and thus enables you
to live a fuller, neber and happier existence.

“Develop your Individual Potentiality—and de«
welop it to the lanit. That, it seers to me, is the
, lesson which Pelmanism not only can, bat
oes, teach,” writes Mr. Gilbert Frankau, the cele-

brated author. j
Pelmiuisnib exceedingly

simple and interesting, and
readers who would like to
know more about the
subject should write to-day
for a free copy of “ The
Efficient Mind.” You é¢an

qratic and post free, byfilling
up the following coupon

and posting it to-day to the Pelman Institute,
05, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,
Lendon, W.C.1,

Call or write for this free book to-day.
Aeadere prho ope cell af fie Jmatitte will he covdtally

eneloonted, The Chef Connniiant yall he delighted fe Aare ae
tai orth then, and mo fee ied te charged for Ade odipinr,

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE, :
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,

Sir,—Plense send me gratis aod post free i
: a copy of “ THE EFFICIENT MIND," with ;

full particulars of the reviesdl Peliman Courke i
of Scientific Mind-Training.

 
: Occupation

Febeideaeceegleeeeeewedisiirietritt

This Coupon can be tent in an OPEN envelope for ld.
All covrespondence is conlidential.

Ores Frowecher : PARES, 34, Bur BoifAingen. NEW
VORA. 71, Wee 452) Set, ALRLTAE, Se, Fiimders Late.

besent you by return of post, gratis and post free. | pragan, Note Ben Chawhert, DELHI, 10, Alipere Road,

 
obtain a copy of this book, —
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The “ Brown ”

“Duckling ’

Loud Speaker.

Now everyone can enjoy perfect Radio. This
mew “Irowin” Cone Loud Speaker has the
“srown” Toned Reed Movement—famous
since 1910. It has the same wonderful sensi-
tivity as all the other “Brown” models, It
requires very little power toworkil. Itrepro-
duces the high notes, the low notes and all
the intermediate tones with amazing fidelity.
It,is beautifully finished and will harmonise

rfectly with any styleof furnishing. Never be
ore hassuch a high quality Cone Loud Speaker
been obtainable at anything like the price.

$6. Bows, Lid, Waters Avene, North Acton, Londia, W3
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Hear it at your
Dealer’s to-day:  
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- a r ¥ F it 362 IA.<GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL 7.45 SWA CARDIFF. 8,
(491,58 Ma. a0 ko é ‘

Tames Mw Te Loves STEERCPT WHRRE OTIERWRE RPLTED, Pelleas 115-20 A Light Orchestral Concert
and Relayed from the National Musuem oof Wales

20 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA heinie OncunsTna oF Wan

(From Birninghany) Melisande ? Overture, ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor * i

Hier Afiaionn (Tenmar) Livrin. Bathe Nicola’

- i 2% oe =e ee ee et ia habe ek ae
Frase NEWMAN (Orgen) 6 30 Light Music s Symphonie - Poem, ' Lis Rout d ‘Omphale +

a eatke Pavia Evesset (Contralto} (Omphale's Spinting Wheel) ...: Saint-Sagne
goal ete 413 IVY ESNETT Comtralto)

L.6.0 Dance Oncamerna

Yera Sovraon (Laight Gallas)

9.0) A, Ballad Concert
ANE Uinmdom (Sopra)

The pobain Binge ion the apple tree... . AdaeDowell

Boght is the ting of word. cys) 46 0s rel Hadow

The Lark now leaves hia wad ry neat vs. J

6.8 Boorte Uswn (Baritone)

Highwaymen Dick .....cscceceen es osrat
When the sergeant majors on paride Longataffe

B15 Anke Gnuedonr
There's o colleen fair os May—aAir, ‘ The Pearl

of the White Breost’ .......... Barry 0Heo
Now lot me alone, though DT kmoawsou won't

Seneiel Torer
522 Boorn Uswin

Temple Bellz. ....... ¥ () Inthan Love Lyrics *")
Tit wks ies hee j Woolfonts-Firtden

Mendin' Rondwayvt .......0...008 Erie Coates

5.30 Tae Catpeisx’s Hove:
(From Binainghars)

"Dazele —A Sunbeam Story by Agnes Taunton
Gongs by EanVVAnbion (Bopranal

‘Dug from the _Earth—Diaemend Mining,” bry

O. Bolton Kang
Selections by Tan Brawxcham SriOncaea

6.15 Weartnce Foreosst, Finer Garrat News
Boiteris; Tore §ronan, Grerexswice

Heneent Troerk (Tenor)
Harny Beorpre (Baritone)

7.45 *Pelleas and Melisande’
A Lyric Drama in Five Acta, by Denvssy

Acts IT and IT
Bielisnrnie ,,.... re

Lene

(Se: also a apetial article on page S48.
of the Ghorra ca giten on pee 253,)

8.0 Examacra from “Le Morre: 5ARTHUR’
Bead. by Mr. Onin: Banowr

9.15 * Pelleas and Melisande *
('Creeect inated

950 Wratten Forecast, Becosn

Kews: BoLLeris

 10,5 *Pelleas and Melisande’
(Continived |

10.40 Extracrs from ‘Le Morerr p'Arrarve"'
Read by Mr. Onives BaLowin

10.50-11.15 * Pelleas and Melisande (Continued)
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The Tellu+ sucks wut ev-

 

   
      
    

   
  

  
  
    

    

  

  

 

cornices aad cetlin 
inte all the scorers.

68, Victoria

PEsais teceeeetstei

      

    

 

into the air and allowing it to settle
where it will is dangerous to health.

  

ituce, carpets, bed hangings ond from the walls.

The pew nozsle stots itself automatically to every
surface and the long arm enables the operater to reach

To TELLUS SUPER VACUUM CLEANER, LTD,

Flease seal demonstrate with Tells to give oe 4

FREE TRIAL on the dismcet weberstanding that [oom
under no obligaiion whadewer.

ADDCEES, eer rene teresa

DTCapesSee i

Voliage of Lighting Cirerit.... nereseaners! oy J

 

DUST earries

disease GERMS
Germs of disease are to be foundin all

Stirring it up by brushing it

ed

:S

little bie of dict from furn-

Street, 5.W. 1.
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: eee MACE Terre
rete ee eee LORE AE

STWa ena weeee AE DERE
Polleae cies eee eee eeEe Pee
allie cece eeaeke ‘Ror Hexpesson
NON dearsa aaa aaaNoma ALLY
Me ULGP re en as wll Sruarr Roserrsox

The story

GESERAL

10.18

Overture, ‘ Rusion and Ludmilla", .... Giinke

2.30 Beoapcas? oo Bomoors:

Mr. F. W. Hanvyer: * Folkstolesof “the Weet—
VI, What Folk-iales Teach’

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Mise D, Hanoiwo : * Visite to Bristal’s Cota
cil Home—IT, The Archives Department '

5.0 onsw StEan's Carvroxs  Crenmarryr
ORCHESTRA

Relaved from the Carlton Restaurant

B15 Toe Cmtpres's Horr

6.0 Londen Programme reloved from Daventry

6.15 S.B, fron Londons (9.90 Loonl Announce-
ren be)

9,45 Motherland
Tok Sranax Omresrna j

election, -" Merry Einghaml” 9.055424 <3 Binding

VIvirsse OnarrnaTon (Roprano) and Genato
Boor? [Baritcone)

. Folk Bonga, Doete:

Mowing the Bathey3.6 eee ee oy paves pees
My Boy Billy... sii ceeseecee ce. OP OME
Boprana: Solo: * Jenny's Mantle*

Arthtr Someriell
My Father has somo very fine sheep

Herbert Hughes

The Rt. Hon. L. 5. Ameny, MLP. Beoretary ol
State for Dominion Affaire and the Colonies

‘The Empire and the Exhibition °

Tee Stratics Rereetorny Crom

The Silver Swain, oc... clccds ewes oe ee CRONE
Now. in the gentho someon o.-..00-+ .- Morley
To ehorthen wintera Becoee he ee ce ee Werlkes

‘The Rehearsal *
A Diminutive Drama by Macnicr Bagiva

The Stage Manager ...../.-+.+.-. Tom Joanne
The PrOduobr isi eee Hictann Banos

Wireh AVatetors Pied eae ceeas SACK JAntes
Lady Macbeth ...,..,..-:.-.+. Sipsny Evans
The Doctor... i. ce ees GO. LYnon-CLAREE
Mr. Shakespoare 0.00... es Dasien Ronerts
DE PUacai teen vn Dosanp Davies
WEska seen aes ok oe Jack PaRkin
The Globe Theatre, 1695, On the stage,

the: author, the producer, and the stage

maniger-are atanding. A rehearsal of Macbeth
is about to begin, Waiting in the wings are the
actors wha’ are: playing the ‘witches, Banquo,
Macdull, ete, They are all men,

10-35-11.0. Viereswe Crarrertos and Germano
Orr
Diet) * Colin and Phoebe oo. .+ ee AMfajfat
Baritone Solo: * Waly Waly! +. Geet Shar
Soprano Sole, “Bridgewater Fair} : #
Duct, ‘ Bubble nnd Squeak and Pettiters™,

 

ORCHESTRA

Suite, “Crown of Endin* ......--<-.00889+ Elgar

55x SWANSEA. 208tMe
 

12.0-1.0 Tondon  Programme

Daventry

7.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5$0 6.8. from Cardiff

3.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Carones's Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry. |

6.15 &.R. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
reeks)
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LET ME BE
YOUR FATHER.

] hare acted an. father ond ad.
wiser: 40> thensanda: of others, 1
re advien Tree, thd when | ao eo

fect Lhe Peaponalelity of nm fal her,
eliher in advieiog & fAreSP oe le
Hidinec G0 sincite fo Poeewe

avinkg bern the eelf-pan-
Bini fa tbhoar: sad
mikViear besoinde

. t io

|
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yon and gelda your | !
fooltsiepe po bad ge
ms Thy oylke E ate

Sotite yO?   

Gel T atate moat emphalically that
there ore theddands of men earning tees |

than balf of what they eqnid earn gimp|
benmee they do not iow where the denund

excteds tho supply. Thousands of people think
they ore in a rok simply becanse they cannot mee

ibe way to progress. This applies partioniarly to
Clerks, Book-keeptrs, Engineers, Electricians, Builders,
Joinars, @ta, They. do- not eeatise thal in these
pete departments the demand for the weil |
‘alnerl exoreds the sopply. In Teahnteal traces ane |

in the profession employers are frequeoily asking os
Howespul then in touch with well trained men.
Of courses, we newer perk oa ar eats arene,
bol ft shows oy whorn the-shoringa te: In nearly
eery trade of profeesion tbero ie some qualifying
exiininalign, foamed hallmark of efbobenay, i you
haw any desire to incha rene, [of tihke A moto
a your career, my advicn ja free, simply tell me your
ng6, Four om pmsl, and whak yo one intercied kn.
and. 1. will silviae you Irena of charge. TE you do neat

with to take that advher, vou are under no obibgation |
whatever. We teach all the professiona and trades by |
pow! in all parte of Ube world, and folise in pre |
piratian for the exaniinationa. Dor fee are parole |
mmeretlhiy. Write -to ove, jpebyately oat this ad reas, |

The Hennett College, Dept. 7, Sheed. |

MO
Bote Adarans: Bapé. 7; ™

   The BENNETT COLLEGE, Ltd., SHEFFIELD.
|
|    
 

 

Billy Mayer! dimuelf will teach
pon the new “ ¢hythm style”

isynceopanon), by pow in. your
sparc ime. A few laacpatieg
hours seudy and you'll be the

envy of pour friends! ‘Dhodeancds

pleared? Tew tool

Send 2d. postage for FREE
book and special offer Mcp,

Say " Syncoparion.”

but if yOu cannot
~ play as yet

thea realise your ambittan ond

wart TO-DAY | Even tt pou can't
read « ete of music, Billy
Mayerl will make yew a brilliant

pianist by his mew postal sete
for dectaeet  Finett “nierhod

ever taught. No “ant

inet pesulra, Na heambreak

exercne = simply a joy.

Send 3a. poomge for FREE
book aod special offer NOW,

Say" Beeliner.’*

Learn from the man whose work you know!

veBilly Mayerl School
Dept. Rs 2) Oxford Soreet, LONDON, WI,
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Monday’s Programmes Continued (October 29)
 

9.39-1 1.0 A CONCERT
Tut Swassca Porer Barn

By kind permission of Mir. THonias
(Chiee Congtable)

Dirstiad by A. SuacKLerorD

Kesxeru Erie (Bes)

LA,

Bish
March, °c"
Oreeriurs, * Che Feenmulhte

Keser Enos

Port of Many Snipa sie. sks seesaw | ,
rao:Voee ee Beae est
MOthet Oat cv csissis vee a ee eee |

asp
Fasitasia, ‘A Musical Bouquet '..../... Gasener

KRexxern Eni
The Wandérer’s Sang 4.400. 0s eee es Harrison
The Friars Song of 24 -.-ee eee - ++ Whitehead
Hinton, Dinton and Mera | see. ose: tieay

Baxp
Cornet Solo—Air, ' Oecan, thou mighty. mon-
ee pia ese pee bee eeee Waber

(Sanout, PC. Jowrrr)

Intennm=o, ‘On the Boaphorua’.....5. Lineks
Sean both, X Rigoletio Bilge sgt oe baer ree aes ee Ferd!

A Pusororre Reoran by J.D. dowes

Potite Suite... yes sars ieee eee Chommnenade
Air Thalien; Chanson Koossc ; Beronacde
Espagrole

Ballet. Misia ‘ Rosamond *
Schubert, arr. Poulahnet

 

Petits Valea... se gee ace Be! dae , Pourtshnaly
Veale. Soothe coinkb aw beste eae Araima

Two Mousieal Slotehes yo... 5... , Mendelssohn
Pavand Eepagniolo wigs see cere renee Albee:

S36.) M
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘sia xc.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reeords

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 Tea-Dea: Morar
From Bobty'’s Restaurnnt
Directed by J.-P. fore

Tre CrinnRes's Hor6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0. S.A. from (9.30 Loreal An-
Donnents)

oPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 A Geamorgoxs Recrrat of ScuusErt’s

Minsno

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Leroi.

 

400 #4.
Tho kc

 

2.25
40 TueRovat Horern Taro

Direqted by Avaerr FULLEROOR
Relaved from the Royal Hotel

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae GaLeness How:

Play, The Magic Finca * ie EB. Hevlges)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 4.8. fram Eondon (9.30 Local An-
OUNCES}

 

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  jasoue:

No Travanianon Tiniay

22

§

MANCHESTER. “4:5:
 

90 Lonion Progranme relayed from Daventry

3.42. An Afternoon Concert
Tar Nonraves Wineness: OncwesTRa

hMicnicesrr Morar (Contralta)

Frisk Rarceron (Ganjo)

5.15 Tue Comoes's Hore

6.4 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. S08. frow Condon =

 

 
 
 

1.45 A Ballad Concert
From the. Manchester Radia Exhibition

Orgatieod! by the Manchester Hvening Chroniecte,
the: Radio Manufacturers’. Association, and the

Provincial Axhititions, Ltd,

Kiolayed from the City Hall

Lins Guonaeo (Pianoforte)

Ballad nA Wat oc his bre es eee ncey Chopin
Watann't (by Pye ek ee ceeSchumann

Panny Joora (Tenor)

How fiir this spot, Js 44....5..
My bevely niaicorn, aL fo dir - fachnanuiee

When tight dearenda ue... ol. |

Manin: Witsoe (Violin)

Aur on the G) Btring........fack, arr, Wilhelm
Sarabande and Tambourina Ce ah Weare ke Leclair

Trenrsa Ttvsseci. (Soprano)
Ernani, Ernani, involami (Ernani, fleo with me)

Ferdi

Vl ere thn lew aiecke os a ia Sullivan

Litas GhRon

ingest Btody eS leh soaks es Geen eee
Romanca in Ff Sharp. i... 5....150i 8 Sehieemariun

Paray Jowes

Beverage vias seca aurea doe Cit aaee Mallinaan
Prayer to Our Lady .2......0...0. Donald Ford
Feast-of Laarborne 5 oa tetas aoe Hanleck

Mane Wiss

Hymn to the Sum Rinsby-Korsatoo, arr, Kretelar
Spanish Dance, in E Minor

Gronados, arr, Kreiefer
Teresa Hissens.

   

 

Will-o'-the-Wisp i ccivescesseaseesen ss OSprOee
As thro’ the night (* La Bolewme"),.,... Puocta

90-110 38.8. from. London (9.30 Local An-
RACE}

Other Stations.

3NO NEWCASTLE. BUL6at.
12-0'-—London Precramms telaged from Daventry, 2.

ME Jars Bolmet, Thte., * Phveaieal Geogroplig—vV, Oeean and
Beda” 20 '—Landon Programom telayel from Dnventry,
6.15 -—Children's Hogr, 6.0 :—-Loniion. Programme relayed
from Devcotry,  615-00.0:—8.0, fror- London,

SoC GLASGOW.
11.0-12.0 —Grimaphoens Rerorda, £O2—Rnisdeam. to

Shiva’: Sehietls Bulletin. 3.)6:—é. 8. from Aberdeen, 998:
=—=Light Concert, The Station-frehtstra : Suite, * Rnianesgas r

(Beer. Gene aie (inberisiner: Siany Skies Pon wid

Cher}: Anothit on gone (Heroin Dareveki), Min Carlatha
(Mondlowte), oom 2 (Lewis. awl Wart) Orchestra 3
Paantasy, "The Seliflah Ginet’ (Ogabes). Geoge Beno: Blo
Bird, ehig me a:song. Frigadly sart.o way (Monologue), (eb

niter thi: Moon ei Shay); Down Soath' tp Heaven (Harry
Green).  Orebestra: Threr Light Metea (Fleteher}: Caprbecia.
Listen {Tebalkoveky). &45 -—Oirget Recital relayed from the
View Sater Bictire Bork Mr. 5. W. Latte et te Drang.
215 —cChildron’s Hour. §. 58 —Weather Forecast for Fanner
£.0:-—London Programme relayed trom or £5
8B. from Londen,  6.30:—Juvenile Ormanizations’ Balletin—
The Boys Brigade, §45:—8.0. from London, 7.45 :—Irih
Variety, Eehil lapels fin Trish Hadiade}), Charke O°Copsnr

in song te Harp. Aery O'Deanoran (Entertainer. i0'—

5-4 Mw.
780 wor,

onion. $38 :—Sonttich Waws Tulletio.  §95-1).0:—Londoni

2BD ABERDEEN, 600 ae,
118-120 (—trmepliane Records, 3.0 1—Eroadcnct. to

Sebo. S.Bfrom lsegow, Se:—Prod. J. Arthoar Thomeon :

“Natural History Round the Year—V¥i, Motomn Miprathors."
2.28 —Atterinon Concert. The aiathon lice, Alaraitennin
(Megzo-Sapmas} Jainet D. Toksaton (ae Berttong) 05 p=
Chiltpen's Her, 60'-—-Lendon Progra relyed irom
Thventry. £152-=8,8.- fram Landon, 6.30 )—Javenila
Dirvanizations' Bulletin, #488.0 pom Lonion, Ta :—
Variety, Neon Jackson(Entertainer it the Flint). Wesackey
asl FPartier (syncopated Duettiete, The Abetdecn Viaoleclile
Players present ' Piekpockels” A Sketch by Harohl Melvill,
Interludes by the Biation Ocho 23OI—A Rectinl by Eileen

Amijdlikovitch: {Vrain) aod repos! Tcherolik. (Bulndaika).
$.0:—London.. 220s—Glagew, 995-2. —London.

2BE BELFAST pen koe
17,601.60 :—Conert,: The Radi Quartet, Alen IL Priseay

Gianapre) B-$.15 London Preagreone pete) fietien
Daventry. 30:into Quartet ane WilliSteel (Tener)

iSOrgan Recital by Arie Haymend, relayed from the.
(lassie, Sg —Ohikiren's Hey, 0:—bondon Program
Tolayed from Darel. §82=-3 8, fron London ($98 Regen
Mueral, 28 =-The First Voyage of Cnptah Ganle, Artists
taking part fnelude: Aubert Leelie, JOP. Lambe, Wyn Weneor,
Halbert. Tathoek, Arthor Maleotin. Philp: Harper, 2 Cottey
Maw, B. Wer MeCormilek, Davkl Witkin. Boch Cars, James

Newel. ochlental Maaic by the Grehedten, Comhipted by Hanah
Lowe. £6.30 app-11.0:—Dasee Mest Lary Brennan al
bh Flerdiay Thevellerd, relayed tron tlie Plina,

TeI
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NEW and IMPROVED general

Super Power Valves
Marconi P425 is a new super-power valve for
receivers operating from a 4-volt accumulator.
Designed for wse in the last sta and will
handle sufficient power for the largest horn or
cone speakers without overloading.
Marconi Pé25 is a new 6 point Marconi super valve
which will be welcomed by all moving coil enthusiasts.
Tt. power output at 290 volts H.T. is sufficient to
drive such a speaker at full volume. The low impedance
muitches the average bigh resistance coil, while the high
magnification gives mereascd volume for a given
input.

Marconi P6z¢A is a 6 volt super power valve giving an
exceptionally large outpoint at a moderate high tension
voltage. Kecommended for operating moving coil
and other powerful loud speakers, where not more
than 180 volts is available.

MARCONI
VALVES

.
Seeik ein a

a

a TOR TT
Brea ia rr er Poreeer ae am : pee Pl aes Seary

ees Gs Stag ats SPY eseeSYae etiiict ioiethesh i “sega :    

TIMES

 

 

Seb
 

The very latest process for improving
the vi and life of the filament is
employed in the manufacture of

Marconi Valves.

MARCONI) Fer.
MUae
Th oetrhif@t 9. ine, O95

eeerece a i. 150
mp. facber :

tetera ay ohms. 2.
‘Sormal slapo .. Male igs

Price 15)
MARCONI] Peis,
iy! iseee mar. 6,0
Fil. aberans np, 825
Asodo-roltes .,.. mox, 280
Abode Surhenb
TOas eea,

finn. techer 6
*[mphlsnece wa Ching, 2 goo
"Sornal slope .. Maly 245

Price 15)/=
MARCONI Patsa.
Ful, vole os a PAE. 8,0
Pu-correnhsingel, 0.25
Annie Tale 9.0 mar, Lao
Annee eurrent

 

      

        

    

          

        

    
        

      

        

     

mak 7 IRNGanp. 28
“Aen. lonter a7
TThapianin ., thor, 1 hon
"Orme slope 2... Ma} F 3,72

Price 15/-
* At daade rote fot, Oripete BD,

Write for full particulars of New
Marconi Valves, mentioning ‘fadio

Times."

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY,LTD.,
210.212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD,

LONDON, W.1,
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Sir Walford Davies

on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

(ai.4 Ma. 830 kC.,) (1,004.5 Aa. 187 kt.)

 
 

10.40-12.0
Dance to

Ciro’s

 Music for Everyone   
16,15 am. The Daily Service

10.300 (Dorenthyp onty) Tine Stasan, Grerswicn ;
Wrirnke Forecasr

11.0 (Doventry only)

12.0 A (ONCERT IN THE Bronio

Jdas Even, Lagoarct (Mezco-Sopranc)
Thos Cas(Baritone)
Ging Path. (Pianatorte)

1.0-32:0: Atreonse pv Cros and his -Ononesrna
From the Hotel Cecil

imumophone Hoeoords

2.95 (Deeentry only) Rast Coast Fishing. Bullotin |

2.30 Broapcasr To Scnoors:
Sir WaALroORD DATHES

fa) A Geginner’s Course ; rl
fb) An. Intermediate Carga with «a Short

iGoneark 3

fo)Short Advanced Course

T15 Musical Tateduds

7-250 (Professor G6. Tron Evans:
cootury  Siveliste—VL, Thomas- Hatdy.'
from Shofleld

othe fine) talk of hia acne. Professor Evana

deals with Thomas Horiy, lost and porhape
greatest of the Vioiorian giants, bat especially
with bis tegic mowels,, He discusses the reality
al Hardy's characters: the careful constriction
of tia povela, ard his ApEnthy comheed

led ial (ri his eruslty of hare Chrisno in

hua: bello,

745 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Rorert Baoce aod Wii.tiwik

(aoloa-and Dneta)

Tee WiteLess. MiLirany Darn
Condincted by Th Warton 0Doxsein

Barn

Murch, =“ Comteldo | oes Sia tee Novacek

' ‘Nineteenth:
Sit.

 Overture, * Znoebha , 2... alee eda wo tf utier  

Club Band
 

“show by patient enduring’ that his love ‘ia
unmowil aA her lat a,

Sound he T'runipet fa one of those inapiriting
Bonge, With tuna and flourichea, in which Purcell
axcolhad,

6.5 Baxp

Two Light Picecs

. Stanford Kobineon, arr, Gerrard Williams
Minusi.: Ponda

B15 Winns: Gwe

Biirqtoery oo.)LC Songs of the Hebrides")
lla Reaper's Song fF arr, Kemiody.Fraser

ERE are two of tho lovely Hebridean songs
that we do not hear ao frequently aa some

of the others; “Toon air from Boye, Konneth
Macleced put Gaeltio words, whith Mrs. Kennedy-

Praaer has tromelated. The  looker-on gale
Kirsteen: “Who will walk with then by the deep
blue ‘eon t* “Who'll be by thy side at the

high pring tide, Walking with hig
 3.30 Musical. Interhicde

3.35 Monsieur E. M. Sriraax: 'Ele-.
mentary French'

4.0 Lows Levy and his Onomesrra

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

£15 §ir Crannes Gnrast Rorerteox,
Principal of Birmingham University,
‘Short Lives of Groat: Men, “the
Earl of Chatham.’ “Reloyed from
Birmingham

Hi tirst William Pitt, the prewe.
Kari of Cheatham, eulffered from

having a son of hia own mame, who

wil fe grent o& Pena Minister na lik
father wae-o War Minister. Willian
Pitt. the younger: barked, too, im ihe
glory of the stroggic sgninet Napo.
leon. ‘ln -eompearizon. the trinniphs
of Chathum in the Seven Years War
anom dim and alinost medinval, “Viet
if wes under Chatham's War Aliniatry

that Cliva worn Plassey and Wolfe
tock Quehec, founding the British
Emprd in India and Canecia in the   

bride?" Agi] lastly, * when sthou,
crown frail, Fare with Binne Bleu,

who'll fain with thee-anjl?"* Binne
Bheuol (* Mouth of music "} ia, explain
tha writer, “one who needed nether

rodder ner sail, but enky thé -wish of
her own heart to carry her in ber own
tare to where tlio son never acta, thes

Wind terter cists, and the muaie neter
CneEa.

LtcrEET Bauer

Tum ye tome ....... arr. Dowson
Aly love ehe's bint « lassie yot

Traduvioneal

£25 Bano
Maaue Muscio “The Merchant of

Venice a Bri Gigi gneve shes eae Steele

SCeae tAGie wae mol
confined to Comic Operag, His
tried Ina hand at'more serious Opern,
and aleo wrote invidental musie to
several of Shakespeare's plays, putting
inte ‘this much. excellent cratteman-
ahi ph.

 

process jof halping Frederick tha
Great against France god Austria in
Europe, The subject of the third of
Principal Grant Roberteon’s series of
historical talke ranke high among the
nano of bothers of the British Him-
pire,

4.30 LooLevy and his Oncnestna (Continued)

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Trains,’ * Animals at the Zoo" and other songa,
from *ongs for Mother and some for Father *

(folletiy), sung by Henan AtsTow
‘Karaka, the Kingfisher’ (Hf, Mortimer Batten),

‘Zoo Sleepers * by Lrernre G. Matytaxp

6.0 Mise Vioronta Bacryinne-Wesr:. * Modern
English Poetry—IIT*

[S is the third talk in the series in which
Misy Sackville-West ia discussing the

British poetry of the present century. As the
author of ‘The Land,’ the epic poem of the
English countryside that’ wou last
theroden Prise, she herself stamida
the pots of the post-war age.

6.15 Wrarnen Fourcasr, Frat Geers News
Butera; The S1nin, Green wicn

6.30 Musteal Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
am Scntnerts Iuornomervs

Played by Vieron Hery-Horcsimson
{(Pianoforte)

Imprompta TIT
Moment tunica E

i Impronmptn TT

7.0) The Marquess of Loxpoxnenry :
Cnstio

ears Haw-
gh qmong

‘Durham

Cerifnel Tar

THE LAST OF THOMAS HARDY.

Hardy, the last of the great Victorians, is the subject of Professor
Ifor Evans's talk from London this evening at 7.25.
shows the scene in the Hite churchyard at Stinford,

‘Hardy's heart was buried after his death early this year.

7.58 Rorerr Baeoce ond Winwiam Gwis

Let us Wander ....25..... |
Lodi is my quiet... 6... Purcell, arr, Moffat
Bound the Trampet......]

EY US WANDER ie in Gavotte style, The
words paint & pastoral picture—with plough-

man «and milkmaid, mower and shepherd,
against their background of green hillock’ anil
rich. dale, The. lines come from Milton's
iAtlepre (though the first fow worda have boot
ehangecd}.

* Lost ie my quiet for ever ; lost,all my tender
erdeavora to teuch an ineensibla heart,” ams

the post in the next song. Yot he resolves to

 

8.0-8.30 (Daventry only)
Mr. 4. K. Ratourrn: * America Today—

The Presidency *

WN tho final talk of hie series, Mr. Ratcliffe
discusses the State ond Federal Gavern-

ment of the United States, aol cheaeribes

the parties and circumstances involved in
the national-olections, Fle conehodes: with
ao review of (his year’s Prowidential cam-
paigns, ond of the pereonalitins ond plat:
forma of Mir, Heover an! Governor AL"

Ermith,    

This picture
Dorset, where

 

In The Merchant of Pernted a Masque
ia held outeide the houae of Bhyloek,
The dancing reaches & great pitch ofaxt=

ciiement, and when the revelry iaatite

highest, Shylock's daughter, Jeasica,
eacapes with her lover, Loretizo,
Wo are to boar seven pieces of

Masque maste :
(1) Introduction ; (2). Barcarolle (Serenade);
(3) Bourrée ; (4) Grotesque Dances (5) Waliz ;
(8) Melodrama; (7) Finale.

£45 Houreer Berce and Winwias Gwor
Bong of Richard Coear de Lion and his Minatrel

PMN oy ciate lea ce ele ds a pet Bei eee (retry
Aw clair de la: Lame, 25... Lalli, arr. Tombella
Elegy oeeeeeee ie eee ifasart

Bong (‘Bary Blas") ....ssece see. Momdeleshan

8.52 Bann
Kermesse {A Fair Boone) eee eee eae Godard

90 Wearner Forecast, Sroorn  Cexyrrarn
News Bute

9.15 &e Wacrono
Ordinary Liatener '

9.35 Local Announeements ;
Shipping Forecast

9.40 AIR RAIDS—IV
Light Entertainment in a series of mph fights
; planned and lanuehed by

Albert de Courville
The well-known Theatrical Producer

10.40-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC: Cito'’s Croe
Basp, under the direction of Ramos Newros,
from tires Chib

Davies: * Music and the

(Daventry city)
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 MM. 616 &é.)

Tse Pet TH Lake ACN EXCEPT WHOLE OTEWEE eTATEn,

9.15

The

Premier’s

Speech
 

3.0 Pac. Mounvenr’s -Rirvow ‘Terarar p-
Onetha, from the Rivoli Theatre

40) An Orchestral Concert
(Prem Birminghant)

Tux BrewtonSropm OcHesTHA
Conducted by doaserea Lrewm

Overtore, * The Merry Wives of Windsor” Nieolay i

Warten. Parser (Baritone) and Orchestra

 
Bei itu. che micchiove (It wae thon) (aA
Masked Ball.") ... tence Ferdi

4.20 Opcererna

Buite, *Cephalus and -Proeris' «..0c0i. Grdiry

Tom Gromiey (Pranoforte)

Masurke, Op. 33, Mood ool. see. |
Rowbenne, Op. 27, No.l os. een aa Ghepen
Fantaisie fmpromptn, Op. 66.,......]

445 Oncansrea
First Suite, ‘Carmon’....... fee , Size!

Wattkn Payer

Slow, horas, slow
Adalia

My brown Boy is hiding
oca Acorteny

Tom BROMLEY

Traumes Wirren. {Dream
Visions) .... Séhwinann

$10 Oncoesrra
Syimnphone Dances (Op.
ee edge dee eee Grieg

5.20. THe Caiwonrns's Horn
LP oon Atnghonn) +
‘ Queen Bess has her way '

an Historical Play by
Estelle Steel Harper

French Songer by Loom
BEMEose (Soprano)

fonge by BEawano Sims
(Baritone)

   

  
6.30

A. Nonsenacal

‘Evening Dress Indispensable *

Pluylet by

(ren Ehrich)

1oLasao PeeTifke

Aline Waybury .... 2... .... FP. ACAMBEBLAN

Sheila Waytury ...4.-.266..6. Jaxer Hocus

George Connaught . 1.2... 2. Cenc WormnaiL

Geoffrey Chandler... » Covatser Baower
DROS fc eeew beers a GLapys JomEn

The Twhuristic — in Mrs. Waybury's
drawing-room at Hampstead bear the stamp
of home production.
by Sheila, a follower of art and higher thought,
who claims a daughter's right to disfigure her
mother's house, She snd her mother, Alice
Waybury, a young widowof thirty-cight, have
just finished ‘tea.

Incidental: Music by Tee Mivtanp Prawororre
SEXTET

90 THE MIDLAND
PIANOFORTE SEXTET

(Pron Sirmanghown)

(Leader, Frask CANTELL)

Military March... Sehahort
Seren No. 1... Tome

915 The Pnme

They have heen painted

. Minister
Speech followimg the
Spectator Centenary

Tanner

Relayed from ©laridge's
Hotel

9.35 Sexrer

Meditation: in i...

Wisirken Payer

(Contralto)
At Eventide

Squire 
eeNiemi’un: (hal on tnCe Banner

cast, Fimer Chexenay, ‘ Downs ..

News Bounerm Saxtret
Folk Tine and Fiddle

6.30 Jack Parnx MARIA VON BASILIDES aia’),  eetehag
and Tae BAEC) DaKcE

CRCHIEFERA .
is the vocalist in the (Chamber. Music

10.0 Wratnes Fosecasr,

 

Concert tonight el
Keever and ALoows Coben Wiese— si Becomp Giwenan News

(GommeDhue) Bowers

6. A Hanraceonp Heorra, 10.1 5 Chamber Music

By Vioter Gorpow Woonnorer
French Sate Ser peg eye erie oy et ake dare

RR aile tert i eg Ce Ee diil ata ae Hawtin

EFORE composers evolved the musical form

known ne the Sonata they used to write

Suites of pieces based on ald dance forms, There

wae no suggestion that the music was to be used |
for dancing. Composers took tho titles and the
general character (usually rhythmic) of the
dance mavrepnoente, ire developed their [nents

frocky on artistic lines: “The: prostest writer of

Buites was Bach. The ‘ French" Suites were

probably so called because they were written
wm the light sigle that the French then Faaroure.

in their music. The dance forms commonly used,

in the Suites were the Allemands, Courente,
Serabonde, Bourrde, Gaver, and Gigue. The
number of Movements varies, bul the first tires

and the last, of those tamed were the corner
ahones, ;

Ti seems likely that these Suites were written
ior Bach's second wife, to whom, aa well as to

his «many children, he was indefatigable in
teaching mrusin,  

Mania Vow Basrimes (Soprano)
Hammer Comex (Pianoforte)

Manta Vou Gasiipes
Quella famron (With what a flame)... 2B. Miarcelis
Deggio morr ("Tia mine to die) ....0 5.5 Hanatel
PHPATID esi os ve pan ee dikes adel Mets Perpalese
0 del mio doles ‘ede {Otmy dear ardour) oe

10.30 Harener Comex

Prelade and Fague in E Flat Minor oa oe ee )
Prelude ‘and FugueitO eid eee es raeeres Book
Pretade ind Fagoe int Manor... 16... eee |

10.45 Mania Vou Basmmes

Szomorn figfinak(The Weeping Willow)|
Aklor asép ak erdd (Lovely is the foreat) - Kodsdly
Orsre- dala (Hari Janos)... 4.050.006: |

11.0-11.15 Hanerer Comex
Prelude in E Fiat . ; Fretoad
Winter Witers-—a tame landacape pe ees Pav
Mediterrantan 2... 2iiéa eee’ ieee ee }
The March of tho or.
Shove by hase lide at ‘aged

The Hurdy-Gurdy Man,..,..]
{Tiesday's Proprammecs sieaia on page 246.)  

 

 
MORE
DISCOLOURED
DENTURES! 1

“The result is simply won-
derful. My dentures are
the same as new,all the |
tobacco stains, etc. have
er disappeared.”

... Being a heavy smoker 4
..+ | could never get them {
clean ...1 started Milton i
+++.» to-day .... there is |
more shine on the gold
plate than when it was
new.” |

“Milton is all you claim
for it.” |

This is what the smokers
say about the simple Milton
way. They leave their
dentures in Milton and
water, that’s all. a

MILTON CLEANS —
FALSE TEETH
WHILE YOU q
SLEEP OR DRESS

READ THE BOOK THAT a
COMES WITH THE BOTTLE
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Make Big Money
In Your Spare Time

Wonderful New Invention

YOU can Make and
SELL under My Patent !

EALLY, genuinely, you can
R make a home and in your

spare time a sum of extra

money up to £300 per year, The
work is of fascinating interest, It
will open up to you new tdeas, new
vistas of money-making, provide
many of those luxuries and necessities
which you have so long wished for,

- and give you occupation just at those
hours when
time ts apt to
hang heavily
on the hands.

  

    

    

 

si
f1
fi

i

Others are doing this by working my
enormously successiul patents, Why not
you? It costs you nothing to write for full
particulars, and you can then see for your-
aclfi exactly what you can do.

My patents are in very great demand
in the field of wireless and electricity—
go much so that

1 GUARANTEE
your profits, and further guarantee to pro-
toct ya against any infringement or infers
ference with your market. Only orestricted
aomber ofpersons are allowed to manu-
facture under my Royal Letters Patent,
in. order to ensure a fair market for all,
Let me hear from-you NOW before some-
body else is granted the licence and the
extra income that can so easily become

.. Fours,
Simply forward the coupon below and,

by return of post, T° will send ‘you every
eos with which you may wish to

acquajited. It is-thosa who seize
opportunities who sueceed. Take ‘this

: opportunity NOW,
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“MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME "

COUPON
Toe Mr. ¥. ENGLAND-RICHARDS,
THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CoO., LTD.

410, King’s Lynn, Norfolk.
Sir,—Pleasa send me at once, and FREE,full

details a3 to bow I] can Make Money at Home in
my spare time. L enclose sd. stamp for postage,

 

Print your nan and address boldly in capiial
i letters om a plain sheet of paper and pin this
E.Senree fo wt, “Radio Tins,” 26/1o/o8.
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RADIO TIMES OctosEr 24, 1928.
 

Tuesday’s Programmes
 

cont'd (October 30)
 

 

S53 MM.5WA CARDIFF. 53m.

2.30 London Progranarnis relayed from Daventry Tia works include bell aw dozen Oper, if dove

OnLorios ond cantata lamonge which The Rose

40 A Light Orchestral Concert of Sharan is probabhy the best known), o good

Relayed from ‘Tho National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL OnCiRsTERA oF WALES

Oyertare, ~ Cadtiph of Beda sas sas Boteliion

Bite, “oun tet yo. alee ee eke Lanne

Symphony in D (‘London’) 2)........, Bfogda

5.0 Bicuanp Barrox: ‘Poetry Readings—IV,
Browning ~

5.15 Tae Conrotes'’s Hore

6.0

6.15 S.B, from Lorton

7.0 S.8. from Sicanaea

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

many orchestral pieces, inchading  mcidental

miisie to plays, beaded songs and chamber

imme, 6ir Alexanmler haa recently published «

book of raminiaeenees, ' A Musician a Narrative,"
The Britannia Overture waa written’ aa wl

celebratory pieces when the Academy oattained
ita: peventetth birthday... Tt: happens! that. the
President was then the Vhike of Baxe-Cobirg
and Gotha, the “Sailor: Prince,’ and it was a

happy idea ‘of Mackensie to build the Overture
on a Hornpipe and to bring in. Aule, Britannia!

Waters Warcrss and Mark Voice Coom
Romig ot ns as siete earn Stanford

: Pant If

Wiacrors Warorss

The Tomple Bella...) (from ‘Four Indian Love
Keashouri Love Bauer *) Woodforde-Finden

  

 

    

 

    

 

   

     

7.25 SLB. from Sheet (See- London)

‘ _ eps| ii aa

TO y Pirats Aloe
ADVENTURERS, Seekere ts

ifeet eth

: r und OncnresTRA ,
7 45 Outwa d Bo of Dance of the Nanteh Gira { Crown of India 5

A Banore 1o GRirish ADVENTORERS ‘Bigar

Pp net Watern Warovns

Tue Sacro QncHESTRA Wad Ary yee PPS SSPE RE ERE ee ee Alfred Aull

Overture, ‘Plymoath Hoe"... ..0--<s 2Anaelt ORCHESTRA
Waters Watoyss (Baritone) and ‘Tuk Srarros Captain Oates (from “Thres Heros")... Corr

Mace Vorce Cor Land of Hope and Glory. cise eee ea Eigur

Shenandoah Nesey oe eae eee eee : - HE three heross whem Howord Carr haa
Billy BOY ws eee ss pete a eae (Sea Shanties) 4 tommomeorated in his Suite ar O'Leary,
What. shall we do with the arr. Terry V.0., Warneford, V.C., and Captain Oates.

drankem sailor} .cseee cess. Captain Oates waa a member of Captain
ORncHEsTRa Scott's South Polar Expedition of 1012, which

‘ Britannia’ Overturs. .2..e00ce ss. Maehensie auffered great privations, At a time when the

IR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, who cele.
brated his cightieth birthday in 1927,

has ranged over many fields of exporience and
of composition, He had good musical forbears
for his great-grandfather played in a Militia
band, his grandfather was a violinist, and so
was his father, who waa leader of the Orchestra
in an Edinburgh theatre, From ten to fifteen,
he wae studying music in Germany. Then,
until he was cighteen, he studied ot the Royal
Academy of Music, to which he waa to return
aa Principal thirty-three yours. later,
A period of work in Scotland was followed by

oxnlorers were in sore difficulties, and when

shortage of food made it extremely doubtful
whether they could survive, Captain Seott. thua
writes in his journal of Captain Gatea: ‘ He
alopt through the night beforo last, hoping not
fo wake; but he woke in the morning. [t was
blowing « bliceand. He said: “lam just gomg
outside, and may be somo time.” He went out
into the bligeard, and we have not geen hirn
since, We knew ‘poor Oates was walking to
hid death; but, thongh we tried to dissuade
him, we knew it wae the act of a brave man,
and an English gentleman.’

 

ten years in Italy, and finally by thirty-aix at 9.0-12.0 8.2. from London (8.35 Local An-
the heud sof the Academy. Ronniesbs)

5SX SWANSEA. 201M: 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 25...
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cartporey's Hour

6.0 London Prozramme relayed from Davoniry

6.15 4.8. from London

70 A Weian Ivrenicon

*Pyneiau'r Dydd Yung Nghymru*
(CarrentTopica in Walaa)

A Review, in Welsh, by KE. Enwxesr Hones
And Welsh Songs

7.25 8.8. from Sheffield (Sea London)

7.45 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce-

manta)  
230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tre Rovat Bate Here: Dasce Baxp

Directed by Rea. Egan

Relayed from the King’s Hall Roorna

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

420 Tor Rora. Bara Boren Dasce Daxo

(Contine)

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0 Professor E. W. Parcserr: “tere of the
‘Tinea '

7.15 SLR. from London   
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    RADIO TIMES
= Las

Tuesday’s Programmes cont’d (October 30)
 

7.25 S.H, from Sheffield (Set London)

7.45 5.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
mints)

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Apcum ALEXAXDER

and his New Covesaxs Basp relayed from
the Weetover

11.0-12.0 &.8. from London

 

200 MM.
TES he.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Camnaex’s Hove:
A Mystery Basket, from which ia taken some

Vory queer fish

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8, from London

74 Mice C. M, pe Reyes, Producer, Tha Little
Theatre, Citign House, Both: * Dram as an
Expression of Life ; The Potontiality of Drama,
Moder Interest in Drama *

7.15 3.4. from London

 

7.25 3.8, from Sheffield (Soc London)

7.45-12.0 5.8. fron London (9.35 Local An-
TOLeTenita }

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 7Ubacc.
 

2.30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camonex’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

78° Mr. KR. F. Wusom :

715 §.8. from London

25 6S.B, from Shefield (Sea London)

‘Art nod Liie—DT*

 

 

7.45-12.0 8.0. from London (9.35 Local .An-
DOUnontienta}

2z7¥ MANCHESTER. ‘“Ysovc.

126 New Gramophone Records

1.0 Wruittas Anren (Pianoforte) ;
Impromptu in A Flat, No. 4.0.00... Schubert
Intermerzo in E. Flat, Op. 117, No. 1... Brahms
Ballad in A Flat, Op. 47, No. d...0000s Chagrin

1.15-2,0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relayed from the Houkisworth Hall

Jaze Manous (Violin) and GwespoeLorr Eanes
(Soprana)

2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Fay Srownrrenn (Mezxo-Soprand)
- ‘Karueren Barer (Pianoforte)

Ee Tse Caroren's Hovn

6.0 London Programme telayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from Dondon

7.0 Wrorens of THe Norrm—X11

Atrazp Gorpor Besser, reading from (a) bis
lniext novel, ‘ Thine is the Kingdom,’ and (b) a
poom, ‘The Song of the Caravan Merchants '

715 8.8.from London

7.25 §.H. from Sheffield (See London)

 

Chamber Music
THe Beopesry Taro:

Apoirn Breonsey (Violin); Karackes Moon
movsEe (Vieloneello); aw Fooo. (Pianoforte)

7.45  Domby Trio (Op. MH) .. 6.66. c eee ee Deorak
Lento matetoco: Andante ;Andante moterate ;

Allegro; Lento nosestoao

7.45.

8.15 Anice Versio {Mexzo-Soprano)
eeeeaee
The Brook oi eee cess eee ee eth oe

Baratgececae eb eeee Sehnert
dbee|

The Wanderer's Night Song .,.......

£.27 Tar Beopscr Taro

Trio in D Minor (Op, fit) seen eeRON
With energy and passion ; Lively, but not too
fast; Blow, with great oxpreeasion; with fire

$.0-12.0 S.8. from London (9.35 Local -An-
noTnotmenhs)

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ‘uit
Ovex‘BecltelsibyHerbertMassel,relayedfrmtetenn Sie“Ua
UncleMichama hols, 6.0—tondiou Proprantineyetro
Thavemtry. 615 :—6.—. from Londen, 7 Hare-
woe: Firework’ 7S :—8.8. from Londen, 7555,
Tro sheild (See Teedon), i2—80. from bono. Lb:
—Bawee Mee relayed fran tho Guford Galleries, 1):L-12.8-:

4sC GLASGOW. Fedte
2.6:—rondeast to Schock, BD. from Bonier, 3:15:—

Madam ObertiBlewentacyFrench1¥ ODniones"ThoatesFil ni iV, a re
Ceeiqe:, Cornileile: "Le * Ace Tl, Booms 4. 3:—
Tener Minabe coke from the Pilar Polsis do Tees, 4.157—
[dent Orcives Comert The Biakion Orchedisa. Harry
Carpenter (Vinlin). 8.95:—The Chiliren'’s Hour. 5-68 :—

Weather Forocast for eeor Progrmmc
rélayed fram Derenicr. Bh. from Londen, 7.6:—
SL from RE. feo London,  7.25-—
3,0. trom Shefekd (Se0 Landen}. 7.48s—Arihor Prince and
Jim. The Firet ¥ Tigre with s Personality. £9 :—
Llostrtitnental Bobee, Jame Chalo Wiliam

Thames (Men }. Komio (Xylophone) JA,
T. Wools Cacoon68 (Rbertalimer} :
En the Bient Moonbesans© of PL James
(A. Deheony: ‘Thee Bibs mae(HeLie) Melty Ci
Paprar); Le Bel a init betes taro odd Caer de
ma take (Dairose). 807-8, from LondonPa
News Ballin. DanitaSE. fran Lowicn

ZBD ABERDEEN B00 ie,
.6-10—Londen Preegrmme relayed iron er

$46 }—-Tircailast to. Bobook. SO. from Tamder. 215 :—8.
from (inagow. 240: —Deoce Mole by Len Hetewell ond le
Band, from the Sew Pabie do Detee, 419 :—Coneert. The
Heation Octet, 438: —W, Ff, fiardiner (Pariiene).. 4.403—
isk ASds—W. FP. Gardin, 3.6>—Ociek $6.15The
Children Boor 6 0¢—London Progmimme oelayed from
Daventry, 615 :—8.8, from Londen, -T.0:—8.0. from Edin:
burgh. 1b8.5. trom Landon. 7.253,8. from Aleoifichl
(Bee Looden), 4b 8B: inom London &955j—8.8. tie
iaagaw, ff 12-0 >=6,8, from London.

2BE BELFAST.
946: —-London. FF wine Teaver from Pavent a :—

Tiance Music: Ernie Mason and de Orved Copitral iad. Re
layed from the Grand Gerteal Hote. So —Pred Rogers: Plano
feria Tore, §.15¢-—Tie Chikdten’s Hoar.
mine Toayped from Daventry. &18 sei. from Landon.
i,——iiation Wrechor's “Talk. 1.162 from London,
T35¢—-2_B. trem Alieifielda Landon: 7.“os Military Banal
Gogcert. The: Bietion Military Rani,  Condacteal by. Harold
Lew £11 :—Tem  Bineiborgh (Bass) 821-—W, 3, Bates
thnamon), €£32;—Tom Kinnlburgh: Bib—end, $4126:
=—H.6, from Lenton, a

04.1. Mi
BH kis,
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Be a Master
of English!

You are Jadged the Way You
oe and Write.

otFOCESS in almost every walk of life is dependent
upon the ability te ase the right word wt the

tight time,
Have you-ever realised that friend and employer

slike are influenced by your manner of speaking
and writing ? If you fumble for words or make
grammatical slips, por are constantly pitting an am)
fowoerabl: pxpranin of yourself.

The Repent Institote hes evolved 9 system of
instruction by means of which anyone of ondinary
intelligence can be taught to ctpress himself with
clitity and forse,
You want to enlarge your vocabulary, to write

compelling letters, to dewilop conrersational
charm, and to become « more effective personality,
In this caty-to-onderetand. postal cout you will
find just the things you want to keow, Tite
Repeat way meant only a few oniendés’ tied a olay.

FREE
THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 354 F), Regent House, Palace Gate, London, W.5.

Please send me—free and post free—a copy of your
prospectus, “Word Mastery.”

Cut thi coupon oot and past
TO-DAY, or write a «ample
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The Second Opera of the 1928-29 Season,

“PELL. SAS AND MELISANDE’
An Introduction to the Opera by Edwin Evans.

The new Season of J
this week with two performances of Debussy’s

Wednesday(other stations).

: SPENTtwelve years in removing from

it (Pelléas). everything of a parasitic
nature that might have crept into it.’

Thus Debussy wrote to me nearly twenty

years ago, when his masterpiece was still
unknown in England. These few concise
words are in reality the most hicid and com-
plete explanation one can give of the com-

poser's reticent score, Its chief, character-
istic 13 the absence of anything: that mtrucies.

In Macterlinck's. drama he had found an

ideal subject for the kind of musical treat-

ment that was in his mind, The characters

are at the same time strangely. human. and
strangely tinreal. ‘They apeak ina language
that: is studiously simple and at the same
time charged with deep and remote sigm-
ficance. The scene is vaguely suggestive
of Celtic romance, but indefinite as to period.
The action, too, 1s simple, but full of symbo-
lical meaning; and its paucity of movement
Sugeests a snocession of scenes execu ted-in
tapestry. The various scenic artists who
have collaborated in its presentation have
usually taken the hint and provided a pic-
torial background somewhat suggestive of

medieval tapestry desiens. [isthe peculiar
quality of Maeterlinck’s art, at this period,
that he could work upon the imagination

unt?! it began to discuss hidden meanings in
the niost commonplace worcls or aeeinnesS

until a mere ‘closed door appeared fraught
with momentous significance—and this
mysterious, unreal background was a valu-
able aid in achveving this effect.

Debussy was thus in revolt agamst the
wsthetic, both of music drama and of byrical
opera. His objection to the latter was
chicily that the sentiment of a lyrical melody
or fixed melodic line was. too definite to
express. the innumerable shades of emotion
ofa personage in a drama. His objections
to music(rama were three in number, He
considered that the spectators were invited to
experience two distinct emotions—that of
the music and that of the drama—-whereas
he held that these should he so mefged as to
become one. He thought that the sym-
phonic treatment incidental to music drama
canstittiited an attempt to render. simul-
taneously the sentiment uttered and the in-
ternal reflections which govern the action,

two distinct processes which he held to he
mutually harmful. And he intensely dis
hked the Leitmotiv system, which made the
characters, so to speak, present their visiting
eard every time they arrived uponthescene.

Hence, to take these objections in the same
order, there ts in Pelféas only one. lyrical
melody. Jt is the song which Meélisande
sigs at. the window at the opening of the
Third, Act.. As itis areal song in the text,
it was natural. to set it as one. There is
everywherethe most scrupulous care to avoid

Broadcast Opera, which opened | last month with Marifena, is to be continued
Pelléas and Méhsande, on Monday (Daventry) and

A synopsis of the story of the Opera will be found on page 233.

| diverting the attention from the drama to the

music. The only appreach to symphonic
treatment occurs*mthe mterludes between
the scenes, which do. not appear wn the

priginal score but were added afterwards for
mechanical reasotis—that is to say, to rive

time for the changes of scene. Finally, only
one recurrent themie is used such as conld be
desenbed as a Leitmotiv. It 1s thet asso

 
 

CLAUDE DEBUSSY.

clated with Meéhsande which, accormlng to
ihe Jetter quoted above,“ returns in the Fifth
Act unchanged at any point because, in
reality, .Mélisande 15 always aicheneed in

| herself, and -dies without anyone—or. per-
| haps only oll Arkel—ever having understood
her.”

In what, then, consist. the methods which
Debussy has substituted for those which he
rejected? In the first place-—following, it
is Said, in Moussoresky's footsteps—he has

studied with the utmost care the phonetic
quality of every syllable of his text, its prose
accentuation, and its incidence in the natural
rise andfall of the voice in speech, and out of
the result of this study he has fashioned his
vocal. line, Nowhere -is Maeterlinck’s lan-
guage adapted to miusical- requirements.
Everywhere speech and. music are indis-
solubly ene; the attention is never diverted

from the words to the tune, because the
words art the tune, Of course, this can only

be appreciated to the full when.Peilées 15
performed in the original French. It is a
sheer impossinlity for a. translation to
reproduce with the samemeanmg the exact
inflections of Macterlinck's lines, Their very
brevity and simplicity complicates the task,

 

 All that can be achieved is a compromise  

that does mrt, conflict with the eng incl,

Debussy's subtle vocal line is not only in full
accord with it, but throws a light. upon a

nuance wherever it may he‘Ip to bring out
what is‘ hetween the lines.’ There are many
points where a shght raising of the voice on
one note has the effect-of thus uminattng

an entire sentence.

Then, in commenting musically upon this
melodic line, Debussy carefully abstams from
diverting the interest into channels wheréit
would be concentrated upon nmiusical pro-
cesses, Such as ‘ development.’ His method
Is purely selective ; a chord here, a figure
there, sometimes a pattern carried over a few
bars, all of these beimg of such simplicity that
the first impulse ts to sav—as, mm fact. some

critics have said: “Why! anybody could do
if. And 50 anybody could; provided they
possessed] Debussy ‘5 extraordinary fine

pychological sense, and his unfailing aural
taste, There is nothing in this that
anvbody might not have written, but would
they have known what to select ?

But, of course, such-a method pre-supposes
a corresponding receptivity. Ti anybedy
chooses te say ofa felicitous instance, “I see
nothing wondertil in that,’ i$ 1 impossible to
offer proof? These mceties are either felt or
they are not. They cannot he demonstrated
to anybody who does not feel them.

Almost every page of the score abounds in
such instances. There 1s a line in Act IT,

Scene 2, that may be quoted as an example,
After Mélisande has uttered misgivings con-
cerning Pelléas's attitude towards her, Goland
allays her fears with ° Il changera, tu verras ;
il. est jeune’ (translation: “Soon he will
change, you will’see, He 1s young yet’).
Goland’s voice drops on the words ‘il est
jeune,’ whilst the harmony, consisting of two
simple chords in a very ordinary progres-

sion, seems to expand. Yet Debussy’s
magical touch endows this ordinary progres-
sion with a world of meaning. One feels that
Goland is tom -between two emotions,

admiration for Pelléas’s splendid youth, and
regret for the Joss of his vow, Tt 15 a passage
of singular eloquence, Yet, play it on. the
plano, without comment, and any musician

will assure you that it is a commonplace,
This subtle commentary is in the main

psychological. Untampered by set lyrical
melody, Debussy seeks to express ‘the
innumerable shades of emotion of a per-
sonage in a drama,’ But he ts also: an
impressionist, and he does not exclude from
his purview the impressions of the environ-
ment in which the action takes place. “A
striking example is the suggestion.of a sultry
afternoon and a cool spring with which the
Second Act opens, a delicate piece of pure

=

Sore

(Continucd on apposite page, af foot af tol. 3.)  
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10.15 a.m.

10.30 (Deventry only) Tote Broxar, GREENWICH {

Wratuer Forecast

Che Daily Service

11.0 (Danentry onlay) Gramophone Recorda

iz. A Barttan Coscrer

Mary Mipaney (Contralta)

GLYS Dewey. (Tener)

12.30 A HKemtal of Gramophone Reoords

1.0-2.0 Feascati's OnciesTRa
Directed by Georges Hance, from the

Reetaurant Frascati

225 (Doceniry only) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

2.30 Baovncast ‘to Bowoos :

Miss OC. Vor Wraes: ‘Nature Stady
for Town. srid Country Schooke—¥I,

Fallen Leaves *

2.55 MrstcaL Isrencuvne

29 Mr. J. C. Stonant and Mier MARY

SOMERVILLE ¢ The PFoondationa of

Engheh Pootry *

220 Mire. HAL L. Fismen: “What we

pay cates for—V1, Conclusions *

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Cwesvrn Missetanoone (Pinnoforbe)

THE @TRATTON STaisg OCARTET?

Cmomin Strarrog (let Viedini: Wee

LAM Masten (2nd Violin); LAcveESce

Leow ABI {Viola} - Js icone
CViedborest lire)

Onartet in C (Op, Gi, No. 3).

Ancante Adlegwro: wider:

Andante coin mobo qunsi sliegrebho +
Menwetto: Abeer: malin

|eget hoedomuch chaner of patron.
4 ining Beathoven—patroninmg, that

is, In the sereoof condescension. Heo
vrih promel, ireddespesrecdesryt Boul, herily

resentful of anything like potronage,
But though he refused: to. follow pre.

cedent by becoming a Court ‘official,

and poured violent scomm on. any Tat

who offended him om the slphteet (pied

on A gov cl miwiv ‘yer hich elicit tb}, yel he hac

fnany true patrons among the nobility

Princes and Counts who continually
helped him, and «at whore houses he
wan frequently a guest.
One -of the chief among those was

Prince vou Hazoumovaky, the Plussian
Ambassador «at Vienna during many
years. ‘This nobleman formed a Btring Quartet
which he supported, and which became famous.
To him Beethoven, then an his prime, dedicated
three of hia finest String Quarteta, of which
this is one.
Thero are four Movements: (1) Slow (a mye-

terious Introduction whos long-custained shifting
harmonies hold us in prolonged suspense), then
Quick; (2) Rather slow, in & gracious, mngmg

atyle; (3) Minuet; (4) Very fast.

Seether

con Mmoetoe—

4.15 Gwesvro Missecnnoore

MACS ca ae ar lab dk Rach, arr, Busoni

498 Chinrtet ME os ot eee ar eal ee ey Moacar

Adapio—Allegro ; Andante cantabile; Menu-
étto—Allepretio ; Molto allegra

rs wha piter taking part in a performanch of

this and other Quartets by Mogart with the
Soipasar Ditterador? and a violoneellist friend,

that Haydn said to Moxert's father, ° lassure you

solemnly and as an honest man that | consder

 

 

i

your gon to be tho greatest composer of whomJ
havo ever heard.

The Quartet i in four Meavements: (1) Slow,

then Qinick ; (2) Slow, in «singing styles: (3)

Afinuct > (4) Very quick,

4.45 An Geoan KReorran by Lowarn (YHERRY

From Modame ‘Tussaud’s Cinema

6.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:

Ast. Fiat.Lows: Bex j
—wherein—somew het. earlier in-the Day than ia |
wyuel—we kerp some of the Ancient Custome of |
* Muterack Nieht.'

Tor Onor Bexrer- will play Belections from
*Nuteracker Suite” (Prhaikoreky)

6-0 A Recital of Gramophone Records

TONICHT

 J1ttTOAP
6.15 Wrarsaren Forecast, Fimer Grveran News

Bouaerms ; Tow Sora. Grreswrcs

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Soctety

6.40 Musical Tnterlocle

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Scuunecer's IMrromMrros

Played by Viroron Hety-Horcuinses
Pianeforte

Linprompin ¥

impromptu vt

7.0 Mr, A. Apporr (Chief Inepector of Technical
Faueation) : *Educntion for [neu ry anal

Tre *
1A importancn of technical education is more

folly realized new than it hes boom for
generations past, and Mr. Abbott's talk on the |

 

Melisande’

subject will be of interest both to employers and
to all theese whe are intending earning a trade,
A pamphlet on the game subject is goon to be
published by the Goard of Education,

7.15 Musical Interinds

2p Talk for Yeunger Lichomers: Grorraer

Gainer, and Mrs. Peseuorn Waeenim ; * An,

tour Dramatica—I1, Hints on Elocution *

No ohis second talk, Mr. Gilbey diseusees the
impertance of elocation to all amateur actors.

He proceeds te an oxamination of Burlesque, aol
to various practical exumples of the right mod
wrong ways of performing a séene.

7.45 ‘Pelléas and Meélisande

Opera, in Five Acts, by DEBUESE

Acts T-and

Molinari2.0200 ores DADO Terre
coast EDS (Ae

Ynigld ......000ece0+,7 JOAVS BeRoTe

Palless? 2... leas Watts Hrbw
egoral Hor HetpEensom

FPOnoe eea ee Nora ALLO
A: Doebor. oo... BTOART Aoneereon

(The tory of fhe 0 perc if giten on page
aap
mei 2. Sa do ceeey excel)

eneere,

9.0 Weriroen: Fonecast, Sno00n Ova

EREAL News Berner, Local Am
neihcements; (Uarcairy only) Bhipy ing

Forecnat

9.20 ‘ Pelléas and Meélizande ’
Aer TO

9.55 Eeading from Mullory’s ‘Morte
dc Arthur’

by Mr. Onive® Batewik

*Pelléas and Meélisande ©
Acr IV

10.5

10.40 Feeding. from Mallory’s * Morte
a’Artivur *

by Mr. tives Batpwix

10.50 * Pelleas and Mélisande
aor ¥

11.15-12.0 (DPoveniry only) DANCE
MUS: Jack Ayvros's AMBASSAIMIE
Coon Basg, directed by Bay Erairra,
from the Ambacssadar Chuh

eeteeeeee

 

(Continued from page 243.)

unpressionism which conveys the atmosphere
in which the scene takes place. Sometimes,
but on the whole rarely, he also allows an
impression to be evoked by a direct reference
in the text, such as when, in the opening
scene of the Third Act, Pelléas says: * Ther
are millions of stars beyond counting,” the
music sugests the fitful scintillation of the
stars, Tllustration is not Debussy's purpose
but if it happens to be apposite he does not
avoid it, He is content to give it this
impressionistic form whith is not inecon-
sistent since, the stars not ‘being avidible,

it conveys a sentiment and not a reality.

Epwisn Ew43s,
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Medical opinion confirms

the claims of PHYLLOSAN
TE cannot be loo strongly emphasised that Phyllcaan. is

not a “ patent medicine,” It -is the distovery of an
eminent sclontiet of ‘international repute, EH. Buergi,

BLY, Professor of Medicine at Pern University, The

Claims made for it are based om the evidence of leading
doctors, ob whose frecemmendation alone da. the public

justified in placing confidence in the value of “ony

medicinal prepuration,

THE MEDICAL WORLD." There is -porcmady te extract
fatnebfe of drenetleniog fe cnlire organism with the sdoep eficieney
ae Papilio.

THE PRACTITIONER,—" Citnival. exberieeals. cow thal ut
bringt abo an increase of pA ypnoel ane oital feeder"

AFEBICAL WEESLY.—-Reparl on come fifteen faes of A vferto-
Seltrozia irthl ofher. derdfad teadiisues—" im addition fo: tha
srengiacning of the Ade inmey bs nddail an achon of releaien !
nedel cramp ded a pemercl cifatiting effect. Eogeflier mith ike
iron a dnc tne ioad prescnrd obturé dedi

" Mog convinciip reeoie ore ollainial in caste wbied dod
Prevtoorly otatinalely resided ciery tmagoedtle feeatpaca
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“OT hae Seucrikel Gf im abee! 30. cater,el hope eed im
rn household fhe ricilis bow been etree 2 ot

(Sigied} Ao, Martep SL, Larnitom:

 

 

Aly orife, real enpedting fo recede mich Arai, Gaprimed nice
@lately:, This "te me ory mech, for ahe Bod ody tae

Pidicon for 10 day." (Siena) MD, Londen,

Mf Pints prideerally paolteingkl: ivhero in ary afher
awhatomes, (Signed) oJ,. *

‘Pasteat precnt mo eearedy withthe name afleieney rt Piptlor
waht. Sigeed) Bee

 

If you are run down, debilitated, anamic, suffer
froin) hardened arterics, “hoart woakness; sor
nervous exhaustion, if you lack. vitality, or ane
Mivelng your age" ——

Start taking

PHYLLOSAN
i Pronovacad FEE-O-S2hN4

TO-DAY!
Take feo or three tablets three
Moves aiuiky: before! nenalas-  Flayt-
loath. &. obtainable feom. your
elect in the form of sani

biatthed tablets, aries por bottle
Of aihl &f oP Phe Byaint oonaie
towable qeantity ond: i sudfecpet
for ak ywenlca}

Suna for book “The Heangnce ef

Payilogaa," promt free fro lit
Sof. Dineaks?

FASSETT & JOHNSON LTD.
(Dept. 2), 96 Clérkenwell Road, London, E.C.1
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3.0 A. MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Uren prune)

Tan Orrv or Ginwinenanu Potne Bano
Contacte by Rrorarp Wasser)

Seine? Dbaae oe ego eeclub ese kee AMeycrhacr
Overtuin, "The Wanderers Goal '

Supe, arr. Winderbottom

 
3.18 Osmoxp Davis (Tenor)

Witnel  Miaaeier oui ge Ursa iis Seada Shaw
Dain Paves.) 2206.ate Deltnug
Lovers: Par cee cen aa eteatalete A acarers Rowley

Basp

Andante in imedeo di Cankens, from Symphony
i he iter ae Jove ee bebe ObBROreey

T° hia. Fourth Symphony. Tehatkowsky at.
tached a * programme,’ In which ho dwelt

on tortain ssperta of life, of mans -atriving for
happiness anc the intervention of Fatete fristrate

it. Perhaps his ineidea may bo sumoup
in his description of life aaa” eontininal alter:

nabion behween eran truth and Heating dreanes of

bliaa,"

The Second Movement ex.
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G47 Onocnretar
Pantasia, ‘The Pearl Fishers ', . Bizet, arr, Tavan
Nonms STaniey (Violtiny
Ronde des Luting ...

Oncwrsries
A BirthdaySerenacs
I know of five bright OVeG- 6. oss wove a Cludsets

Intermezzo, “Little Gadabout' ........ Solin

ose bee ee tae a DT

725 Ersrn Wrienais
Love's” Philagaphy

wilterCea

CARLES Bapiraw (Pianoforte)

Licbestraum

ORcwEsaTA

Selection of [rieh Melodies arr. J
i an. A ee ee OP, nade
Fantasia,

‘

Taloe of Hoffmann ee ais COlfenback

8.0 From Edward German's
Comic Operas

(Prom Birmingham) 

préeses “the melancholy which
Pleolsover weat ovening...
A long ‘protession of old
memories goca by... We
regret tho past, although we
have neither courage or
desire to start a newlife.” ,..

aan Matar Chiinorear

(Characler Hange)

I don't care. 2. Wh Wyn
Little Boy Bhae so... Fielda
He did't... Greatroe ened

Baxp
‘Peer Gynt * Suite No, 1

Gricg, arr, tonFrey

Morning; Death ok Ase:

Anitea's: Danee + Eaniee in

the Hall of the Mountain

King

45 QOcsrownp Davia

Magdalen,,..faroline Maids uitia

 

MISCHA MOTTE,
whose mimicry will be a
feature of tonight's Vaude-

programme from

Tee Breaowteam Sronm
Oncgestra,

Conducted by Frawk
Carver,

Belection, “A Princess of
Kensington *

8.17 Hennenr Somiowns (Bari-
tone) and Orchestra

The Yeomen) of —Englased
(° Merria England ")

Donormry Mornnrs (Boprang)
and Orchestra

Dream - o'-Day - Jill (* Torn
Jomo")

ORCHESTRA

Ahorria Thame {* Tang Jevrees: 4

$.35 Hererat Simarmxps and
Upohestra

Four Jolly Sailormen (‘A 
  

andl the
BAC. Dasxcr DAcCHESTRA

i Joan MELVILLE (Songa at the Plano)

5.20 Tae CoieSs Fork:

(Prom Btreetaghan)

*Down the: Crazy Path,’ by Greta Coatain
Tost Farte.n. will Entertain

‘Suppose we had No Rain,’ by A. George Legg
Bongs by Donoray Monn (Sopranc)

&15 Wratcer Fonrcast, Fmet Gexenat News
BeLLerin:. Tiue Srovan, Geeex wien

6.30 Light Music
| (Praw Birmingham)

Partisos's Salon OnCresTRa

Eiretted by NonaSTayney

Relayved from the Carpomition Stréet Cath

Overture, “Zampiss eee eee aoe
WYabt. Dh lacDhan, es JomoSips

Eten Wounds -flontealtoy

Fillo plass with palden wine o....0 05. Queritar

 
 
 

The Fairy Lough .. Sianford sGB. Princess of Kensington’)

Matsin GILBerr til Donerny Morma and Or.

‘Er upetaira.... Wish Wynne 2 chestra

The Wall's Paradtas ....2.Fat yi latent acai » Witrock She had a lotter from her love (* Morris England 'y

Alphabetical [Romance Grevres Newman Onxcienrns

‘422 Faso Belection, ‘ Fallen Falriea™
Overture, * La Mol d'¥vetob" .......55% Aden

4.30 Jack Payne 9.0 Vaudeville
{Prom Birmingham)

CLAPHAM ann LheryER

(In another Spot of Bother)
Bonoruy MoBrnais

(Phe Girl who Whiatles in ber Throat)

Miscna Morr
{In Minmiiery)

Toxt FARRELL
(In Syncopated Pianierma

‘Tan Two M's

(Entortainers with a Pians)

Pamir Grows8 Dowrons Dance Baxp

10.0 .WEATRER

News BuL.evin
Forma, “Rebotn Cexeran

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Marta BE. Wrieren's
Dasce Bano, from the Hotel Cecil

11.6-HL15 Jack Hyiros’s AMEAsSADOR OCLita
Bann, directed by Rar Stanita, from the
Ambassador Club ,

(Wedteaday's Prajrannies contimaed o> jrage 25R,)
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already “on to” this money-saving
plan. They know they are not

getting.cheap cigarettes—but GOOD
cigarettes cheaply.

1s000 regular customers are

Sanckers tal"Geld Fiukel

Dont Smoke Less=
but

PAY LESS
pits on your smokes—5!/- to 7!- in the £—

through the Rothman Direct-to-Smoker Service

 

—hereis your favourite i TINS
Witginua, and youl saan
L/- on everytin of 100.
Standard size. In the pep jog
oo eae Emborsed3/
ihe oe 5 ii

WHITE HORSE Virginia

Postage Su.

This cigaretts has prowed an extra- Shop Value

Mostly, they are shrewd and well-
to-do men who can aitord to pay top
prices for cigarettes. But why should
they ?—-when they can get fine flavour
and perfect freshness—andat the same
time enjoy a nice little saving every
time they order, zither B¥ POST or
at any of the Rothman Branches.

5/8 per 100—ae wos bound to

THE PERFECT FRESHNESS is Sanne nelergr po »|‘a
a big point of the Rothman Service of 1G, hae i>lg
to Smokers. The leaf is ‘at least me
S-years-matured + but cigarettes are
only rolled as the orders roll in, ° So,
theyreach you within 48 hours: of their
life in the leaf, and in the pink of
condition for smoke-pleasure.

 

©.T.¥V. (Cork-Tipped Virginia)
CTW. ie the blend we supply to Shop Value

oninary success. A. qualiey H.E. the Goremoe-General af the

cigarette, direct = from ~factory - ter Sudon. HAygenic CORE Tit. Se

Harmless tothe most tender throsr.
Yee in spite of coolness and -mild-

nes fives Pou saroke-satisfaetivn Per 100

with every puff. Zlhin. long: In /
tins of LOO, 2

Postage 3d.

PALL MALL Virginia #d/inca: EMPIRE Mixture
Miad: from selected leof, matured Shop Value Glorious golden Jeaf from the Shop Value

in che word for Speers. Esoguda- Rhodesinn Highlands, and a perfect _
itely cao! wand smooth—neicher too blend. We consider quality of
mid not tea full. Evenly filled Empite tobaces far mone itopartane

that low-price, “Tivus, this; the rf

smiqker, wt ‘the very low price of

ith male, ond hous!

oe poelene Shanlone. in Por 16) best, in ret the cheapest, Dheddivem 6! z

tina of 100. / Cut. In 3 Strengths.
& Per 4-B,, 3/3. ~~Ee

Postage tal, i. Posiade Sd

Change to Rothman's: enjoy the

change ; and keep the change! Corkicd-‘ipried $11 jeer 100; Post free

Obtainable by Post, or from any of our Branches. Extra Discount on 500 or 1,000 (See eitnan)

Polhmnans of Pall
2SeeNoePLACE; W.1..rnpnrnathe. isane’ 6-8 OLD BOND 5T., WtFlee hel Hoatbarn Circa

Upper eden SSt Ublebe sere yaar go acorner Top
iG HIGH STREET, KENS., WB...Mud dete tht 4 cH EC? FarcinigAlara 26 QUEEN Vi. S24 EC4.4 stereo tharoer

EAPSIDE, from the Hank

Bead PRANCH-—as& (india) Led... Cow
Bank Buildings, oa

(Dept. 29) § @& Sa Pall Mail,

LONDON, 8.W.1,

13 HOLBORN, EC1.One Poor from

LIVERPOOL—34 Lord Street BRISTOL—No 1 Clare Semet (Facing Tramway Centre)

 

Te ROTHMAN'S LTD. (Dept. 39] 5@ sa, Pailaaa Loudon, §..W.t.—Please send by return How TO
¢ goods as below, on the chear understanding thar your Guarantet to ewerything I & POSTAGE SEND MONET

Postate is extra only on toods Sond fheque, MO.

  

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

   

UABRANTEE a wnatked with o star. =

cusseS SS eeEe
‘ ) xt

F aa smeckeesmayas GOLD FLARE SAL) PN 1ME 100)1000ormoneaHaoa ee ied eae

makes thorsaghtect. ff [ooWHITE HORSE (Virginia) MB

|

IB| 36r- aoe ecco

— are onoe eeCT.V, (Cark-Tipped Vinginin) 4af2-) 20/L

|

42 READERS ABROAD Wieie tek Kern a

ah ished, ui Ti i 7 “=

semninde”, 4 sae ee Betis beatin PALL MALL Virginia Untipned

|

5/8

|

27/8

|

552 aneneeforFang paket

Feftraubed ial.i Tipped

|

SVLE} 28/10) 57/8 —write for Export Lise No. 46.
This ‘offer alex applies f-lb, $b.) Ith
to all our pipe pobeccos, Besseneceeer erases x. | afd bee bam: me
Pettect misiaction with = Pie
ghar aebur,= * es i n fp the rigthe. Kemittaoge | Dpadoe eresid Soretonaieeeena eeeTEaaaa

the keyoote of Rothman
cl choad.

oe

pervbor,

    h - buy Wholesale —- buy Rothman’s

 

Buy Fres
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The Passing oj

an Old-time
custom

The practice of making Mlince-

meat at homeis rapidly becoming

a thing of the past. The
long and tedious task of

preparing the ingredients 18

avoided in the modern custom
of using

GoldenShred
rmaAen

Guaraniby Holst iy* cont
cudly fag best degre i

EXCELLENT FoR TUDDINGS, TARTS,
ARO-SIMILAN: DAINTY Dre.

          

 

 

CCFeC
eeitcesccssecenseesseeenee ee ferriteeeeee

Buy Scientifically-Modelled Shoes

By Post and Walk theBarratt

may

Gent's Brown GrainShoeShoe

USKIDESole & Heet
eer S1/9 aie    
  

An Uskide Sole has given daily wear for twelve
months and is still good, Uskide is Waterproof and
won't slip. Studs moulded im give extra grip.
Brown Grain Osford Upper stitched (handsewn
rinciple) with storm welt and extended heel.

Eientiie joint room. Smart round toe, WHEN

ORDERING Quote Style X.103 and send size and
width. Sizea 5 to 10, widths 4 (medium a (wide).
Or send Footshape, atlas of foot insock. Enclose
money crder oF = for 21/9 and postage.
Satisfaction or money back guaranteed.

W. BARRATT & CO., LTD.
3), Footshape Works, Northampton.

Send 2a. postage for Menadsomely-ilfuatrated Cotalogia,
i 2 iftheeee

SEREET EEA EETEE TSS SSS SSStSCee cee eeeeeeeeeaeee
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“Wednesday’s Programmes cont’d (October 31)
 

 

 
  

5WA CARDIFF. au0 Ko.
—

L15-2.0 A. Symphony Concert

 

Py baal, from the National Mikeum of Wales

NavTionwaAL OMOCHESTRA OF WALES

Overtine, “Alsagtea” Ov... 4.2.4 0ee aes es. (ek

Voncerta Girogao, SO oe eeee |

Symphony Wo. 40 iG Minot)... 0.3 oes. 1 forart

(LUCK aaid,.in o-preface to Allsesize, that
hes Overture he med at lotting this -pre-

ludial pimsie “indlicahe: the eabjoodt and prepare

the spectators for th6 character of the piece they

are about Lo eae

Haw Gluck favcianl eub lie ieada we shall hear

in this Overture, in which the noble, tragic and

pathetic qualities of the dramo are finely sug-
eeetod,

| ANTDELS Great Concertos (! Concerti Grossi’)
are not Conterbos i dltoclerm Then Lager

if warke for (usually) one olomat and an (r-

chesttm.

Handel generally used an Orchestra of Stringed
instruments til one or two Harpesichords and
divided it inte two groupe of players. One group
consisted of two Violins: ond a Violoncello, and
the other comprised the remainder jof the
Orchestra, Ono  Elarpsichord supported each
froup.

These groupe are played off one against another,
Wl through the work, hoving alternate cute wat
the misit, soto speak ; ad) sometines they are
ambi,

wo Handel's speed in writing Oporas and: Grn-

toring there ia a parallel in’ Mozart's om
toting three of hia preabest symphonies in less

than taro months, One of then, the great

iter, beecrke cord Ler day,

One thing noticcable all through this Sym-
phony ts that Mozart has weed in it ino Dhue,
nor any ot the heavier Brass instruments.

Of its four Morverenti, the Fret is quick fod

hartling—foll of restless: enorey ancl dramatic
fine, with on aodercutront of anxiety and mystery

running thircigh i.

The Second Movement comes as a enalifial,
réstful rohet after the agitation of the First.
The Therd Movement is a ctheertul, rather cere

noonions Mine:
The Poured Movermont is the dweeping, rushing

Finale, whose speed never slackens, though there
are moments of tranquilhty,

2.30 Beoapcasr vo Bono:
M. TI. Mactenam: ‘Crafte by Craftemen—VI,
The Craft of Pottery-  

265 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 ‘THe Station Taro:

FRaye aoMAS (Violin): Roxacn “Hanna
(Violoncello); Huser Pexoruiy (Pianohorte)

Gipsy Fonds yeas oR dat ey,

Trioin DY Minor (Slow ‘Mavertient} )hfendelseciin

Jon: Trim(Tenor)

Prolomie, “E-Paghiaoci® .. 666000408 Leoneavalle
The Wiinderer'’s PO ee Juliaes Hains

TRIO

LHoetire ‘Eapagnole-ssiicecceses ee eas . Paeel
Bohiin “Rosmrin (Fair Rosemary)... Arecler

fons Terk

(Come away, DAE ce ee ks | (Three
Cl) Aiiatresn Mies eee ee eae ks Shakes pearcan

Blow, blow, then winter wind Sous}

Tre

Bute, " Joyous Youth’ (2nd Movement)
Condrs

Riuesian te pate eee ee .. Pehauboeaby
Ceara Me ei eed pee eke a ce

4.45 London Programm relayed from Dayentry

5.15 THe CnaiLpaes s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15—-11.15 ae, from ornadenm (9.15 Low “Ans

niincenments)

 

5SX SWANSEA. aanet
 

13:6-1.0 «London Ff rogramme relayed iron

Daventry

2.30 SoG. from Cardiff

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3,45 A Concert

Emm Dopporingr (Contralto)

Tow Bowrarp (Baritone)

Tue Stratics Tria:

T. DBD. doxes (Pisnoforte}); Mormcar  Loovn
(Violin); Gwiirma Tomas (Violoncello)

5.15 Tee Camonen s Hoos

4.0 A Sona Horr
by

Davin T. Bronarne (Bariteme|

6.15-11.15 38.8. from Deon.
don (9:15 Loeal An-
TOUTLehmn11 bes )

 

5BM 326.1 A.
#20 ke,

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

1.0 Gramophone
ieCords 2.38 London Programme

reloved from Daventry

40 Aneonre ALESASiR

and hia New Coupon
Basan

Relayed from the
\WWiestowor

5.15 Tae Camorre’s Horm

— — 6.0 London Preaprarirnd

THE. CRAFT OF THE POTTER.

The sixth of Mise MacKenzie’s talks to Cardiff schoolchildren this 6.151115 8.8, from Lon.
‘afternoon will deal with. the craft of pottery. This picture shows don (915

.

Local An-

 
4 modern hand potter at work.

relayod from Daventry

niounesrmentts }

 

 



 

 

 

Ooroner 26, 1925.
 
e

400 Ma.
TsOKooPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.6-1.0 “Londoo relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Carpsen's Hour :

We Work in Twos

Pisnoforte Doeta by Freva Vous
and Manone Darr

Progriasnae

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.15 38.8. fron London (9.15. Local An-
nouncoments ; Mid-Week Sporta Bulletin)

 

276.2 BM
LOGO Key5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12-0-1.0 London Programmes
Daventry

rolayhd from

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Cumparx's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.15 §.8. from London (9.15 Loonl An-
noneents|

 

S840 MM.
TEO kc.acy MANCHESTER.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.6 ir. KR. EB. Borwrrea: * Gooks Worth Reading
—VL Shakesposre's " Merchant of Venice,"Act¥.
SH. from Sheffield

3.20 Tar Norramst Wintiess Oroesrra
Overture, * Egmont’ wi... cseceeas Beethoven

3.39 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

$45 Tee Nonraers Wires Oncarstra

Egyptian Ballet ..ccsesscseciweene sews Leigint
eeeear Ghieck

Crank Moour (Contralto)
Whemot Pos. ..sseedeesceeeesaseeunee ]
Maret Sead yaaa ead pep aea ee Parry
Vo little birds that sit and sing. ....... |
Oneness

Ballet, "Prometheus" .......0e000. 0 Demko
SOSa nas ea ee eee 2 eee
Tarantella Dante nes...

Crant Moore

-tes Wagner
PRE RP eG 47 2 2 Afaniucci

Bies Ghee Db i adeeee Film
Dees a on a aca oe a aki en pe os Grieg
Love's Philosophy .....0se.00. roa rene Qyliter

OSciieTna
Tha Preludes: oi esc cle ee eee eas teu rite

5.15 ; Tus Coupars's Hoorn:

Hallowe'en
y All Hallows E’en Came ‘
4 Sketch by ML. Rose Price

Hannr Horewen.
Honent Ropers

Hrina Mercacr

Berry WHEATLE?

Tae Scuxsaree Trio will play:

Witching Night ..........5. cee se ee DOOR
Gnome Danco ...........te ate atlee OF Parkar
In tho Hall of the Mountain King {from * Peer
Gynk?) cokes Bee a ete alienated Grieg
Bon eung br Hasey Horewen

Folk Song, “The Two Magicians *
Brownie {irom * Whoo we wore very young")
Will-o'tthe-wigp essence iiwe soos vie Bantock

6.0 London Programme tolayed [rom Daventry

6.15. 5.8.from London

6.30 Royal Horticultural Society’a Bulletin

6.46-11.15 9&.8.from Lonon (8.15 Local Announos-
vinta}

 

RADIO TIMES
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Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (October 31)
= 513.5 uM.
5SNO NEWCAS! LE. HO) ket,

12-6-1.0:—Gramephoms Teecrria, 206 —London Pra
momme relayed from Layookrr, 15 °—Roasie reared [rom
Ferwick's Terrmca Toa Boome. 6.15:—Qhikiren's Foie
6.074 Bong Heoltal by Jack Cabrno-(Hiess), Awetraiian Tush

sonics (WG, dames); The Last Watch (Pineitl}; Hartoqiln
(Sanaterern), 1628.8. free Denton. 0 —Eoyal
Horticoitural Soclkety's Eulirtia. 6.40 :—Mosica! Inboriude.

45-116—S.0, inom London,

55C GLASGOYW, 740 ko.
11--12.8:—Gnoimophons Records, LO i —Beronidcaat fa

chook: Bir, Gannge Furnath: * Mine ael and Makor—wT,
Birange idlveotore: Thomas goes to. Falryland” 220 :—
Mimical intechds. 3. :—Jean Milligan: * CMe Arte in Bodies
Vilages—Vi, Boottich National Daoing’ 34g —Light Con
pert. ‘The ‘Btation ‘chesira: “Selettion," Fallen Palrice*
(German) May J. Molones (Soprano): When ey in Dome
Hiraper!: Lacs of the Thrushes (Hamilton Hem) Tn ques

trine morhidedin thoes soft efion curtsee }. (Orchestra;
Thres Aralian Dance (King) May J. Molnoos: Morning
ServaAl The Gonntry of the Young (Borghion);. dying
{Toetii, trchesia : Flower Bulte (Beuyon). @45;—itran

recital trom the Now Sayoy Pleture Hous. Br, 8, W. Leitch
at fee Organ, §.15-—Chiidren's Horr. §56:—Woather Pore
east for Foner, &6:—(epan leeoiiel relayed Irom the Kew
Savoy Picture Hons. Bir. 5. W. Leiteh ot the Organ.  6.05-:

—§.H. from Londen. £.30:—Mr. Dodiey V. Howells: Torti-
alton, €£45°—8.8. from Lomion, @15i—tootteh New
Billetin, $$ h0-T1L.45 —8.8, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN,
T1126 :—tGra enon.

Sobol. 8. from or. §
directed by Gees Btead rola firm Lhe Electric Thentre.
5.0 -—Ihita {(Cantralba): oot bob Co weary heart
heete : heteeea Tia (asbacls);

ey tendonorombes Sipe :
5.1. from London.

me Jim. Te First Veobrioypoia) Fi With o Penoonhtry,
7.35 8.8. from London. 815 >—8.sfrom Glagow. Atk:
tLBk. from Lomion.

2BE BELFAST. 860 i,
EGLO:—Grmophonm Resorda, 2.30:—Londen Pro-

famime relayed from Daventry, 3.48 :—Badio Qoariet and
May Johnsten (Solo Panctore. 6.0)—(earze Mansetth -
* Then Helfmst "lh * B95 :—Childran's Hour. &£0 ire

Recital by Arthur Raymond, celared trom the Classic. 615 >—
4.6. from Londen. 6€.30:—Roval Horticultural Societys Bullo=
Un. 640-1119 —6.8. from Leoden.

——

406.4 M.

Gi Mt.
600 bo,

20 i—Eirindeiah bo
GiSteidinai'i Orchestra,

BOG, 1 My

 

 

Sho

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
REROVATED AMD ‘MADE AUTIFOL APPEARANCE

‘Cirighig! “iy saree FaSy Beetored,
ANY OLD DO UTLT MAD LiKE. KEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE VOUR COVER
Look ab post Dien Aew ore nino ¢ ther r
ire of nena Hale renirirabion, "Zhe
Witsry Rian On. ‘a teehee

‘or the raiewing of Dews Guillmake
    

   

 

a

Just Pablished—1929 Edition

 

|
—_

1

 
| 4
1 —s a. -

in

Fess a
beableearE nl

The ‘awn of this Handbook i4 to esti sie
liztenar with an up-to-date official book of reference

on all matters connected with Broadcasting,

|
|

|

_TWO SHILLINGS— |
Now on sale at oll Newagents, Bookstalls

ond Booksellers. =
ee,el,

  

 
 

6ERROR

Quarterly Dividends
and Sound Security

One of the many attractions of the UCT.
its policyof paying regular quarterly dividenda
without deduction of income tax, In. some
companies the shareholders have to wait- six
or even twelve months before they receive o
dividend.

Ever ‘since the (OCT, was founded

.

the
dividends have been 835 pa. on the ordinary
10/- shares and 6%, p.a.on the withdrawable
ference, A dividend cheque reaches. the
ALT. shareholder overy quarter, aa

‘The invested fonds of the U.C.LT. now exceed
£130,000 spread over hundreds of investments.
If you hold only » £50 interest in the USC.LT.
your £50 will be sharing im the secunty
probt-making opportunities of “spread in'veat«
ments, - we

Post the coupon for theTrust's brochure (free)
which deals fully with the eabject of invests
ment,

UNITED CITIZENS INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD

(Dept. P), 31-35, Lombard Street, Landes, £.C.3,-

PLEASE tend me Balance
Sheet and list of holdings of
the UCT,

 

=

 

POS oa ne én nee ohn ee ‘RELEUr- Eit.ftsfitot

Address eeee

2 6 beeoo

S'S eePeeeee

SSP CRE ee ee ee

United Citizens’ Investment Trost, Ltd. (Dept. P.),
31°35, Lombard Street, London, EC3. A

F
O
R
E
R
E
E
C
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9.15

Vernon Bartlett

on the

World Today

2L0 LONDON & 5sXxX DAVENTRY
“Ci ML 830 kG.) 604.2 Ma. 187 kG.)

Ocrorern 26, 1988.

9.35

Orchestral
Request

Programme   
The Daily Service

TIE SIGNAL, GREENWICH ;

10.15 a.m,

10.30 —(Daventry onli)
WistHEen FoRrecasT

LL.” (Daventry only) Gramophone: Records

12.0 A Coxcrar im THE Srp

Pecey- Rapa{Violin}

Tatts Puriirs {Violoncello}

Mcniet Warse and Doserny Forkarp (Duste

for Two Pianofortes)

1.0-2.0 The Woeek’s Recital of Gramophone

Records, arranged by Mr. Camtsroraea Sroxn

9.95 (Daventry only) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

9.30 Mr. A, Loovn James: * Spéech'and Language"

950° Musical Interhide

 

745 * Nea-R-Georgian *
oT

*Quasi-Queen Anne '
Joux Tons
Hosk HirGyann

GLaAby Ss PALMER

THe Gershom PaArKInGron OWINTET

A Bkeeiech entithed +

‘YO SOY OMBRE'
oF

EPeene Firs Foun Boorrs

by Goapow MoCornen

Players +

{a.b. 1028):

Beriia
 

ST names Laverty Dowaio Charme

 

doings, but the onky pare of at we <still hear ab

a froquently is the Coronation March, which
achompanios the crowning of John in Mimeter
Cathedral,

848 Joux Torker and Orchestra
“QO Vision entrancing (* Esmeralda ")

Goring Thera

|.Wem listeners will remember the vogue
atk of Arthor Gorme Thomas, one “of the
comparatively few British composers. who had
success abroad, as well aa at home, with Operss.
Thomaa was born in b250, and studied” in’ Paria
and, wider Sullivan, ot our own Reyal Academy
(where his work ia commemorated by a scholar.

ship bearing lites name). Later, fe spent some
time with Bax Brooch, “The Carl Rose Oper
Company, attracted hy one of the works which woe

performed at the Academy, commissioned himto
write an Operas the result. was

 

5.0 Evcnsong

From Westminster Abbey

245 Mr. AntHurd. Bexpy: ‘Odd

Joteabout the Howe—V1, How

ia Make Floor Cushions and

Humptics'

0 A Srcomia Coscurr

Mancarer FP. Stewart (Soprano)

ThRicnaAny BRESEMAN GEPEET

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘a6 1 Waxy A-Waterme'

whertin, in song and story, we

relate some
Wrineal sudventures

Not the least of them will be—

‘The Barrel-Organ Man‘ (Carey
Grey) and * Flat! (Tony talloway)

66 Jack Payxe.and the B.B.C.
Darth OacmEsTm

6.15. Wearnen -Forecast,. Finest

Geyeran News Bounero; Tie

     Al b
a

NEA-R-GEORGLAN. Tonight at 7.45

Femeriiia. (1883), the Opera of
fifteenth-contory- Parison life, which
wae played in Germany as well-aa

m England,

The acene of Bsnercida ia laid in
fiftecntt-cantury Paria.

6.54 OncmesTra

Spanish Dawes... . joabowel

10.10 Jouw Toner

Songs

10.18 (OmcHESTHA

Overture, "The Barber of Seville”

Aa

I OSSINI took only-a litle over a
. fortnight to compose Thc Gorber,
Overture nod all, The Overture,
after being played on the opening
night, was lot, it ie said, through
a copyista nehpene, aoe tho music
now played a3/a prelode to the Opera

belonga to another Opera, BiieabetA,

brought out the year before Ths
Barber. Most of the munmie in the
Ovorturefite the light and sparkling
work very well. There ts first
browd, dignified Introduction, and 

  Sioan, GakENwite

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.35 Musical Interludes

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSTO

Sonu teat 6 IMeRoMPree

Played by Vicron Hety-Hvrcurmson (Piano-
forte)

Mudionl Mewent LU

Musical Moment 111

Musical Moment DY

7.6 Mrs, M. A. Hasmrox : " Now Nowels '

715 Musical Interhade :

72.25 Major Gonpow Howe: ‘Life in Roman
Gritain—VI, Religion *

- hia final talk, Major Gordon Home tackles

the interesting questions relating fo the
relimions of Roméin Dritan, He surveys the
Druidiam of the original inhabitants, and tho
fascinating Mithras cult, so. papular “among the

soldiers of the legions. He procesda to the
discusaon of the first comimg of Christianity to
Britain, and rie progres through thee aetna,

Finally, hacexaminesa the question of whether

this. carly Christianity disappeared in. the Dark
Apes, and. the lack of evidende os to Christian
churches.

 

Jane (Chambermaid at-the Wornnwoodd Arms,
RN ee eae ba SRBanpana THoromr. .1

{abe TT2ZB}
Sir William Wormwoodd (an old Bath beaw)

Amnnoskh Manna
Lydia Wormwoodd (his beautiful daughter}

Bareand Horper
Coptamn Fikoham. (in adventurer)

Hesky Oscan

10,50-12.0. DANCE MUSIC;

 

thon gay, quick Movement,

Faun ELizanpe
and hia' Savor Horen Music, irom the favoy
Hotel

= a —_ ——= — = rs

Military Band.

three occasions in next week's programmes :

8.15 Mr. Vernon BARTLETT:

9.30 Local

9.33

Harry Pousher (a fop)....Frenmsice Coormr

$0 Wrarerr Forecast, Seconpo GENERAL News
BULLETS

The Wag of the

Woarlal*

Announcements, (Davenfry andy)
Shipping Forecadt

A Request Programme
Jons Toren (Tenor)

THE Wineness OncHRSsTRA

Conducted by Jonny AnsELE

ORCHESTRA

Proetes tonal Ainrch,.* The Prophet”. .liyerteer
Chanson che Matin Morning Serie}

Chanson de Mut {Night Sang)

ee Prophet was John of Leyden, journeymen
tailor, innkeeper, and ireligious xcnlot,

who, with the Anabaptiste, made a great comme-
tion in Europe in the ourh part of the sixteenth
caitaty, Moyerbeer wrote some tuneful and
dramatie music for thy Opera dealing with thee  

ThEF Wireleas Military Eand will appear on

from 608 at 8.390, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 7 (solmiata, Alice Lilley and Tom Kinniburgh);
from London at 7.45, on the following evening ; and
from Londen again at 9.35, on Saturday, Novem-

ber 10.

Around ana About.
MONG next week's mmsical programmes
A from London and Daventry, the following

should he noted: Sunday, November. 4,

at 3.30 pum., an Orchestral Concert, conducted by
John Angell (soloists; 4certrude Johnson and Orrea

Pernel, violin}, and at 0.5 Tom Jones and the
Grind Hotel, Ensthourne, Orchestra; Monday,

November 5, at 9.35 p.m,, an Orchestral Concert

conducted by B. Walton O'Donnell; Tuesday,
November 6,-at 7.45, a Light Orchestral Concert
which willconsistentirely of serenades, by Moszkow-
ski, Bizet, Togelli, Schobert, Chaminade, ete, ;

Friday, November 9, at 7,45 p.m., a. recital by
Frederick Dawson, the English pianist; ond on
Saturday, November 10, at 3.30 pum., a. Light
Orchestral Concert, with Lilian Cooper and Eder
Jones as soloists,

   

an,
—
—
—
_
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER1
"RY EXPERIMENTALDAVENI

(401.8 M.
5GB

G10 Wo.)

THANEWi=s1e FRO THE Lénhoe STUEXCEPS WHERE OTHERWEE #Tireri,

3.0) A Symphony Concert
Relayved irom the Witter Gardens, Bournermouth

Fourth Concert: of the Thirty-Fourth Winter
Baries

Tae Bouksemovrea Musa, AvawENTED
LIACHESTILA

Conducted by Sir Das GonrREY

LAURER GE Doster (¥ petin)

Oncwesrea

| 7.30

Onrerture, °The Rook" <5 si5 Doroily Aneel
(Pirst Periormance at thoaa Concerts|

Fourth Symphony; in-E Minor 22.3.4 9. Brahma |
Allegro non troppo: Andante molenite:
Allegra

Ona

Fourth Violin Concerto in D ..

Allegro : Andante cantabile: Tondo
Buite, * Tho Seagona’ 222.5. Gironnog

(LAOUNOY (born bis) da probabhy the trost

distingmished living Russian cormposer who

iocoso; Allogro: energies « appas-

ian Ato

does not work on vorvy milvanioced * roaeriist *

lines.
He is o mastet of orchestral cffect, andl in

/ - hin ballets and other light
pieces he has produced Lala

Variationa on & Theme af Corelli

RADIO TIMES

10. is)

An East

Midlands

Hour

 

  
Hallé Concert

Relaged trom the. bres ‘Prada Hall

8:8. from Maonchesier

Toe Hanuk Oncwesria

Conducted by Sin HAMILTON HARTY

THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE-*
(frente }

Ringers :
Deda Serie ts . Tariana MARUSHISA
ABU ae eee as a ace poree VELBoe
RUM yo are ca priate dees onan Daan

Enea beeaie RR oes

POPE yin ce een tees pens Carrie
PED i ieieig abana s,s aie
POBCERA ed de bate pee ibe aee

ne \Dexrets NOBLE
Panthag si ec:

6.50 Interlude: from the Manchester Studio

EATHLEEN Moornouse (Violoncello)

 

music that. follows yery
agreeably, vet with dis-
tinct individunhty of ite

own, in the Tehaikoveky

traction,

The Swtaans

orchestral piroes, Waa
originally written for’ 9

| Ballet, Weedo net often

hear so full a selection

of the miuaic asthe, Wo
are to have first the Theme
tim Variations belonguir
to Winter, the Varntions
being respectively entitled
Hoor-Froa, fee; Haid,
and Sao. Then eons

epring; Stuaner haa three
sections— Walt: of Poppies
anal Cornflotwe fa, Ha Fra rodly

gl VPartatien ¢

> fk Bi be, of

;

snes
lastly, The

Autumn hee a Boacchanal
y and «a ttl Slow Move:

rmeorit.  4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE

HOUSE ORGAN

il (Prom Birninghan)

: Fraxk Newman (Organ)

| Overture,’ Martha’ ...... a ee Fiotow!

Pounds ¥ lean ter (Diganey Doll). . Patti

Balactien) TOES Gc mnie ecntece kad Sache

Datwy hran (Contralia)

] At CI ye kiiw eetieaieis espe ads cae ne CO
| Wo banks enc bree... ies. caer. UWectin Shae

| Frask Newwan

Barcarolle (° The ‘Tales of Holtman‘), .Oyfewbach
| Barnes, * The Hag Tel! Stes eereie Arrows:

Song without Words ... 0.0.0.8. Teharbovsbiy
Bioperine... cae ea es ee ee ee ee aes ete aWWocart

I Darr NEAL

j Blave. Song... ove... beaadera esse se deeb meng
When the Houao is Asloop .... Siaiford Haigh

Feaxk NEweas :

Suite, * Three Light Piesea* .......- Pieher

6.30 Tae Car.pones's Hors (From Birmingham)
’ Auntie Raby, Unele Laurie;and Hormoe- arrive

7 from Notlinghwm by-the “Fairy. Train.’ songs
by Eraee Witniair. (Contralte) > aco anil

: Tos will Entertam

I f 6-15 Tor Biewat, Gaeeswion; Weitnrek Four

osst, Freer Greeenan News BoLpere

630 Jack Fayvee and tha B.B.G. -Daxce
ORCHESTRA

VWrea Sovurnon (Light Ballads} 
  

TATIANA MARUSHINA

the part of Dido in
‘Trojans. at Carthare,"

when tt 1 broadcse dunng
the Hallé Concert from Man-
chester this ¢vening at 7.39.

1

 
  

   

Tarting, arr, Trowell
Pies inthe form of a-Holsyern ...... 2. Hacel

Borcouse (Cradhe Song}
Paure

Snanish Serenade. . Popper
WRIEV OG leas ae cacd Afozart

9.5 app. Hallé Concert
(Continued)

|

10.0 Wearnen Forecast,

}
BULLETIN

10.13 An East Midlands

Hour
(From Dirminghans)

Mark Menters ( Baritone}

At the Mid-Hour of Night
1 Canehn

To. Anthoa...... Haion
Tothe Forest Tehaikoveky
When dull care

arr. and FPilo

Aiinoa Winks (Sopranc)

O that it were oo. . Prege
Vainka’s Song... Sietinnai
MOQa oa ae eeoe
Song of the Open

Lo Forge

 
10.35 Ips Banceyr

Bongs at thie. Fiane

Fr. W. Honermaon. (Violoncello)

Amorctta so. ciiee see ea ook AfarCun
Braremis ee Sees eta ere aca cere akin ack onePe
er ee i aaah be pee ee eee Popper
Trish Ditaby gee eae aes Arnel Trawell

Brarnion Leonagy (Contralta)

Three fishers wert-s0tltge cea cee eeaie
The Arrow and the Song ......-++ . Balfe
The Leaver andthe Wind 2. 4-654 asis Leont

11:2-11.15 Ios Sancexr
Further Songa ot tha Piano

(Thureiay's Programmes continned on page 256:|

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
grammé pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (3s, 8d.: twelve months
(British), (38. Gd. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Pablisher of “The Radio
Sd&-/ 1, Southampton Street, Strand,

 

SecoyD GEXERAL News

 
 

 
SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS

A THING OF
THE PAST

OR the last few months
i have suffered from
severe headaches, and i

was getting quite used to
sleepness nights. I was never
free from pains in the Toe
but after taking Gassell's |
feeling quite well again ana
always eonjoy a good night's
rest, Thanks to CGassell's.™

Boulevard, Nottingham.

4&4 CASSELL'Sha
AREAL TONIC

for the nerves
SS

Miss Smith found a rea! tonic In
Cassell's. No more sleepless nights,
and her head pains disappeared,
Hypo-phosphites, Blood Nutrients
Digestive Enzymes and Stomachios
nourished her nerves back to health
and strength Take Cassell’s for all
nerveet

1/3 @ 3/- a box

CASSELES
FAMOUS

TABLETS
A Verne Product

 



 

 

 

f

“Td @o anything in the
world for that boy of
mine,” you any:

scl. hare Fou
thanght fo do the toot
obvinas Ghing—ensuro his
freedcin from ferty aml
give hima rhal start in ite
foul you by chopre cle

before your nancal i
tion fs stabilised 7

Why pat seiile- the uppend
quaien of adequate ineur-
ooo nom? Write ot once
to the* W, & iG," for details
4f thelr manypolicices—and
remember, the bonds this
progressive Socichy de-
clared last yeat on with
profi whole tite policieswas
no lees thin £2.8.0 perennt|

WESLEVANsGENEPAL
ASSUDAWCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICES - ERMEAGd

 

Ne aerial -to
erect, no earth
wire to fix, and
no unsightly
battery Jeads to
connect,but m-
lend a reroark=
ably handsome
cay oon aned
4. hye:
ble, Thienew
set combenesen:
treme eficeency
with handsome
Appearance
The polisher! cabinet of

high, 15 in, wide and 8} in. deep, mounted upon
ball-bearing turntable

Alovelice: Exirn.

For these whe

* BDA*
Doge Bpeaber.._.
“Tk obra
Conk"

ORAAP Hie

SBE Lok
“ae
* fin 

 
It is strongly constructed for outdoor use.

“OQRPHEAN™ | 4
HFGAeG :

CARESET ; i

Jami epeaker |

HORA “TYPE
LOUDSPEARERS |

 
S-VALVE PORTABLE.

solid oak, measuring [74 in,

Price £2Al:O0O:0
Deferred Paynes cau hie arranged,

have alremely a wireless net, we recommend
ray ou “Standard” cabmet. cone

i speoker. hte refined and artistic
afance combined with a clear

) time makes it o barca
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Thursday’s Programmescontinued (November 1)
 

aWA

9-15

6.8

 A7s which ought to be secured al once.
i Pree £2245: 0. Write to-day i

ftfor lists

LONDON RADIO |
MFG. CO. LTD.,

Heed Office amd Works :

tion M fl| eaee tlk
Telephone: Wibledor 4659

ai
Piti- i
~ Ey. 4

as
wert

355 pa.
BGO &o.CARDIFF.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 *Einglish Classica

Jamea Howell *
Ivan Evens Fiemme :

and their Wekkh Associations—I,

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tee Carmpers'’s Hocn

London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 3.0. from London

745 A Symphony Concert
Reluyed from the Assembly Koom, City Hall

KRarionan Oeimesrrs, of Water

{Loader, ALBERT VoouRSsANGER)
Condoctod by-Wanwion Dmarrawarte

Overture, * Toonhineer ' Wagner

Haney Boiwore (Baas) and Orchestra

Recit., “1 rage, I melt, I
Pe ok ava aad gel (* Acie and Galatea "}

Arr, ° 0 Ruddier than the Handel
Cherry” aies

Gonpos BDeras (Pianoforte) aod Orchestra

Symphonic Variations .........+ . Franck

Le tune which forme tho basi of the whole
piece falls into several sections, expressing

of tenderness, mysticism, ond oxalta-

Gon Tho five variations, in which tho Piano
and Orchestra carry ona wonderful dinlogue of
comment upon this theme, are not of the clear.
cut older variation style, but, as the word
*aymphonio * implies, are fairly elaborate (though
quite clear), dignified, amd of considerable depth of
emotional qxpression.

AC peowertul little phrase is thrown out by
the Grchestra: the Pisoolorhe answors with »
quich one, The two partios diseuss the matter
for o while, then Uhe time changes to throe-in-n-
ber, and. the Strings pluck out a portion of the
main tune for the Varisiions. But the Piano-
forte interfores, expounds its opening idea further,
and ‘brings in the Orchestra for still more dig-
cussion. (All this dose not take long.) Alter a
climax, the Pianoforte gives out the tune for
variation—o lovely calm melody. The Orchestra
joins it, aod afterwards como the varmdions,
Wo shall hear, beside: severol treatments of
the chief tune, references to the Orchestra's
opening challengs, and to the Pianoforte’s reply
to it, the latter theme boing changed into a pay
dance towords tie end.

OcTa
Symphonic Gitte, * Behehernzaca*

 

 

9.0

9.35

GB.
mem 4}

from London (9.30 Local Annourice

From Wales to Canada
Hreperr Ware's Tuo:

Heapeer Wane(Viclin): Texxy Wane (Violon
tello); Raymowp Tayios (Pianoforte)

Patrol, ‘Canadian Retrent ' . ition

Sakae Fiscare (Soprimo)
French-Canadian Folle Songs

Boauiten and Somervell

Tae Mourram Ase Gious’ Crom

Conductor, Miss I. ‘Tiroaras
Tha Maple Goal for Ever. vc... .s00e0eceu% Muir
JESSY Wann

Canadian Boat Song, Op. 25, No. 1 ..... Feulds
A Mrssace rreow Casapa

By the Hon. James Matcoum, M.P., Canadian
Minishee for Trade ‘and Comommntos

Tera

Wolse,

B4BAn Fiscrrn
French-Canadian Folk Songs

Boulton and Somervell

* Sumieob om the St, Lawrenees * os Etellar

 

Cuan

CE sins dee eee ee ae 4 eee Eanallee

Taro

Patrol,‘ The Lend of the Maple ond Beaver *
O'Neil

16:45-12.0 8.8. from London

§SX SWANSEA. Lonoke.
 

2.30

6.15 8.5. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.35-12.0

London Programme rotayed from Dayontry

£8, from Londaa

S28, from iondoa

  SIG. MM,
920 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30

$45 Miss EC. E. Tweurow: 
Himsky-Koraakov |

London Programme relayed from Daventry

"The Yuestero and
their Laut*

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-12.0 8.8. from Dondeon (9.30 Local Announce
miata)

  CANADA'S GREAT GATEWAY ON THE SEA.
A view of Montreal, the port where Caneda welcomes its

A special Canadian programme will be broadcast drom
Old World.

tonight,
from. the

rdiff Stetion
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Programmes for Thursday.
 

4200 MM.
7H. ke.oPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed. from. Daventry

5.16 Tree Coones's Hore:

Another Query Day, when questions will oome

from all parte. of the globe

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15-12.0 =o. jrom London (30 Local 4 = |

 

 

 

neocon LS)

saa.
22¥ MANCHESTER. Tao KC.

12.0-1.0 A. Ballad Concert

J. HK. Dersparve (Baritone)

Pe=Pri ans a ds edie We ea ee ee Irelarul
Four Jolly Sailor Moin... .ei0.-.... 2... German
Bea: Haptire seis yee ds ... rie Coales

Jnax D, Nicwotson {Pianoforte)
Fantasy in F Minor, Op. 40

Chopin, revised by Debussy

ETHEL Kenvox (Dialect Entertainer)

dim Lee an’ th’ Poosst Offico Clerk, .) Sitmavel
Joo on” Abco—A Yawshur Tala ...... Laycock

MABEL Wisniw(soprano)

Cherry R ij Mss now be ke arate Cada Harn are, Jelena

"The uy onull re Mirni- ae ee ee ee es Pvecnat

a. FB. Darepare

Pinte MENG: scoot eke tae eee iW ifliiem Wallace
RE Sinks cai Ge eee ei awen Geee
Cy WPREUPEEE ls enter eed wgs sce ko ee tee oeNison

JEAN DD. NiIGnoLson
Prelude in & Minar, Ch. a5 o ieee aifondelaeol

Prelude in G Mmor, Op.32........ Hachmaniner
Noeturoc from Mimiebare Suite 2... York Bowen

ETHEL Keayoy
The Village Pediar ......5 00. Vi a ds
WiGHEOSY Socceu coches as pean Laycook

MapeL WItsHAaw

Ith was a lover and his last ace caccey ee Guiltier
os Jfarine Siew

DLehiminin
Hong of the Palanguin Goarers .
Whhene'er a a~mowllalo .. . cee ees Fs

3) Tue Norrurces Wiretess OacnesTna

Selections from :—
‘L*Enfant Prodigue” (The Prodigal ban) Wormaer
PPBepies Pace tee aos ener doe Jeonencallg
‘ Cavellorip: Famtieane ei. ee ee Afaseagns

h.15 Tus Cattpaen's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.2. from London

6.35 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.45 S.F. from London

7.0. ‘Life in Roman Britain, Vi—Religion, by
Major Gonnos Homi

Tao Musical Tnterlode

7.30 Hallé Concert
Relayed from the Frens Trade Hall
Reliyed to Daventry Experimental

Tur Hanis Oncererna

Conducted by Sm HAMILTON HARTY

‘The Trojans at Carthage’
| Berlioz)

Fingera :
Dido. 0 .. St. 2. TATMARrsnis
Apeania. pee hete leee  ERRL Beee
Ave a aio eae ees le ree Homin DARD
PEE cls ee ol ie toes Francis Fossein

HOPE| Wares GiveNE
Hylas= ta
Narhal 1 Lh 7"pe cise ta ele ciecnee. Dexa NOBLE
Pantin}

Tae Fate Crone

Chorus Master, Hancrp DAwnEr

(Manchester Programme continued on page 259.)

 

  

, Phis Winter

and double the ==

pleasure your Wireless gives you!
O you really enjoy foreign pro-
grammes,or even the French and

German songs and Italian Opera
broadcast from English Stations? Or
doesa foreign language puzzleyouand
rob you of half your pleasure? By the

 

Test this
wonderful method
FREE on your own
GRAMOPHONE

Nothing tould bo casrer than to-listen to
the interesting lessons of the expert native
teachers recorded for you, while you follow
their perfectly pronounced worls im the

Hlustrated key books supplied with the course.
And since you are learning the Janguage from
natives, who will repeat their words as often
as you may require, there is. no possibility
of your acquiring anything but the most
porfect accent and intonation.
you may fest this method, before you embark
ypon it, in your own home, without. pay-

She JIN
ment.

Make a@ start ta-day by
writing for the Prospectus
ofthe Lingtaphone Jnetr-
tote. ft coste nothing—it
explains everything.

Simply fill in this
Coupon and write for
it NOW!

Linguaphone Method you can com-
pletely master a foreign language ina
few short weeks, enormously enlarg-
ing the scope of your pleasures, and
opening up dies possibilitiesof
new interests and enjoyments.

It’s so EASY to learn
by GRAMOPHONE!
Choose the language which appeals to you most, and

ii an unbelievably short time, you will be able not only
to understand the language when it is spoken, but to
read, to write, and to speak it “ like’a native.” The
specially prepared gramophone records which bring
these fascinating lessons into your home, to be studied
at your owh convenience, are the key to all the treasure-
houses of the Music and Opera, Literature and Drama,
Arts and Journalism of as manyforeign countries as you

 

wish.

ees Write for FREE
LINGUAPHONE || 28-page Prospectus
COURSES IN:

The Prespectus of the
Abas bigedoboetn titute, which

| Shanish will be sent to you free on
| Toad reqnest, gives dndl details

Russi of this unequalled method

Pick’ of fiastering foreign lan-
Tick Ruages. It opens the gate
Parsian | that jeads by aa oF ab-
Chinisca sorbing interest to wider

Afrikaans EOyers Gh Serpent ee
Moreover, Esperanto extended Trash inter

course, and to post bilities of
fascinating and profitable  

——— ee! TE,

GUAPHONE
LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
eeee ee eee rete ee eee ee ae aeeSa

TO THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE, 275, Napier House,
j 27, High Holborn, LONDON, W.0.1.

Please send me (post free) your 28-page book about the quick,
| new and easy Linguaphone way of learning languages,

| ane ee bel hh Ge Foee ff ft dob ee ee de ee ee oe eye

| Address eeeeeeeleeee

i PP eTTe

tr
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t
e
e
e
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THE THICKNESS...
OF THEIR

PLATES

   

   
   

$s

= Accumulators
need less
re -charging

HATEVER you pay, two factors determine whether
an Accumulator is cheap or expensive. One is the
number of times it has to be recharged a year. The

other is the length of service you get from it. Both factors
depend on the plates. Cheap, flimsy plates need fre-
quent recharging—they won't stand up to hard work.
They shed their active material—and the accumulator
loses its ‘pep’. You lose money all the time. When you
buy your next accumulator, see an Oldham C.L.G. Ex.
amine its sturdy plates—3/16th. of an inch thick, con-

eons oa ie _ od siderably thicker than those used in most other Accumu-
Specially.recommended m apede.cP die walt. Bice lators. An Oldham saves you money. Examine its

Maker hours {actual hours {actual handsome glass container—crystal clear—no seams to
13/9 &[a a[by leak. No other accumulator offers such remarkable

New rericed prints molucing pret al! mestal eorrics value for money.

Oldham Sen Led, Denten, Manchester Teleshose: Denison J! (¢ lines), Ca rs 73, Baberiam Seeet, (2 Telephone; Ceatral 4075, -
London (hice: do Wicklow Strect, Fangs Crass, HAC I, Telephone TermanGb (2 fines), en baz   
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Thursday’s Programmescontinued (November 1)
 

(.Wanehester Programme continued fram page 257.)

6.50 Inteniope Fao Tam Srupia

RatmEEes Mooroust (Vinloneelis)

Variations on o Theme of Corel
Toartihic arr, Trowell

Piece io the Porn of a Aabeiersa .......-. abel

Barrows (radbe Rory ee aee Faurd

Spanish Sepewle ks oli ed cee OF

Aiud oe tae arn Soe ee eeee Maeczart

9.5 Hallé Concert
i (ounda

106.0 5.8. from Dareemiriy Eveps Poeeriianl

10.15 ARTHUR FRINCE AND JE

The First Ventriioquial Figure with a Porsonality

10.30 Local Announcements

10.35-17.0 Su. from Lomden

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE, $0.6
2.30 :—Prot, dL. Morison? "Rome Stores sind Characters

fram the Bistony of the) US) 4-0) Wiham- Pens sil ites
Quakerd ti Amnerien,” Lj Lowden Prgms relaped trem
Daventry, $15 :—0hildran's Hour’: Anmitiar Oipace
Biory hy Mabel Wahu: shone by Bete fomble, €.0:—Lobden
Fromraiine relayed frig Daven. 6.15 5s. from Londen
7.45-:—iRey: Bom(See) nie Conerit nach
7.34 >—Harry Shitihewarth (ies): My Nag and |: There is
A Alsid | ad The White Hood {irom ki laht of tie Highwaw'y

(Gr. EK. Martin), @&22—Jack Machintteah (Uormedi-: Fantasda,
‘ine Ticituunia” (Hartman). aret =Mageay

(Sopraine): Ya Towers who rule below’ (Ghuekh:- Arimbdlia's
Giirden (Parry). 2 ie:—aeth Lanraster (Violoncello): Adagio
ie Adleera (Mendelsohn). 8.26 j—Herry Shuttleworth :
Siulon Shanty, * High Parharee " (arr, Howard. Cam}: The
Kells of San Morb (incland): A King's Man (Hillam). §33:—
Jack Mockineoth > Cavathia (na vecpreoia) (irom | The Barber
of Seville") (Woreinl). il i-thdys Edqundeon : Variations
oon Hungarian Song, (ip: 28, No.2 Himbmesk: ee r—Margaret
Manny > Proldingetenet (Cenifork in Bpelng) (Brabmal: Goeemn
Mary 4a Sehng CE. 8.8a-—Scth Ladiecaster' Anole. Lance
(arr, Sharpe); Latisyitinade quire. ~§0-L26 tT. fram
Lain

AOS Mf.58C GLASGOW. 08.4 3
245 ‘AdWeek Service, Condyected bY ibe Ker, Frok

Beghion, T.Th., of the St Menges Eepieenpal Cherchi Abescs
fiiirin, preisted] by the Station Choir, Qeder of Servire > Chole ©
Hymn, “O0for a heart ty prise" (RIGA, Bio. 487). Heading,
Luke x1, ¥¥. 0-1, Address, Frayer. Jtenatietion, Voluntary,
a9 '—Broadciet to Schock, 8.8. from Edintarh. 3.40 ‘==

Atushowl Literhode, 245 —' The A BO of Honeehedd Law,” by
6 Lawyer @B>—Light teehetral Concert The Station
(eeheticn : Maeqie Solte for Sheng (Hinde, ac, Dunhill
Peat Bios |Heribone) >} Bong Opecle |hee Lover's Coniston"

(Heory Purcell}; Fo attempt trom Love's Kiekiire: te fy (eure
Purcell). Orchewtrn = fudio," Woodland Shoctiches " (Marl dowel}.
Remand Thee: Kitty (erry Fieleher); Revongn (Waitin);
Eleanive (ColedderTayhir}; Tomocrrn (Freteric Koell, Or-
ehrstra: Ballet Mele, * Le (id " (lassenee): Three Honeerian
Thine (Emhmeh 06 :'—Ohidresn's Heir, §.98-—Woeallor
Forecast for Farmers. 6.0 —Uneon evita Helayed from the
New Savoy Picture Eliadiee (ifr. 8 Wy Lelich at tho Onan:
8.15 :—3.5. trom London. 6.0 -—Seotileh Market Irioes for
Farver. 636 52.8. fein Londen. 8:00 :-—Mosicdl Taterlnids,
6.45-:—s.8, fram Londen. 7.4 Sets Comet... The Station
Orchestta:  Oyertore, ."'Tam-o"-shantor’ (Dyedale). Naa

McK niche iSoprmme): ‘The -Mundnel. Pipers (Traditional) *
Blogte fhe moor in the deep bos aky (Keonedy-Friser); dock
Oo Hesekene for. Moints, Oreste: Sone of the Glooming
(Moonie). ...exander ‘MeCredjs (Tenor): Ap Erlckay. Love
Lit tenuedy-Praser); A taaeay Lament fan. FW. Lewis}:
The Wee Cooper o' Fife (Penditivial): The Lagd o" the Leal
(Lady Saltne) Dultoh Scott (Entertainer): CGutoat ble Klement
od An Aan Saleben Seetiy, Orelesira : Patrol," The
Wet Maogrenger” (Argere).. Nan Mek nhnit +) Ac fond kee. ond
My Boy Tommy (Traditional): fobn Anderot omy to furr,
Tera} Alexander MeCridis 2 The Sanmelas Duienie (Mackemeb) +
‘The Lair ooCockpen tLady Nairn) +) Macgregor int bering
(Lee; Oa! the alerts | Bairme). Orchestra: March," ‘The London
Seottielh” (Hale). $023.8, from. Gonden,) $30 *-—Seottish
Nows. Falletin. #95 Shakespeare, Slieibey sil. Hints Pro
erin, Meuske ber Herlett Bedtord. Poi. Pislipe Tart
tones) + Three Shelley Sones. The Station Orchestra 2 Syanphonde

lnterlide, * Gver the Hila onl Far Away.’ Father Coleman
(Cinvtoaftio) > Dirac Fdyll for Voie, Vink anal Pippe,. "La
Belle Dame dona Mere," oOrehitira: Interne,” Hamodeyees"
Fsther Doloman, Pronk Phillipe and Orchestra: Love Soene from
“Thonia atl diet” lie i! Senet, for Conindie, Darton
aod Oprheet, Dhde-120:—s8.8. from London.

fH) ML,2BD ABERDEEN. BO we.
17.0-1.0London, Programme ftlaved fre Daventry,

3.0:—Proedeadt to Schook., 8.6. from ‘Edinborgl. 330:-—
B. Birom Glnagew, 4 7-—Coocert by The Station fetet. Eelarod
fri tbe Sealpire Coorth. heAr (palkery Mavart—Halb—
Tohathoreky,  Ovirion, "Coad Fan Toths" (ert) > Sernads,
‘ine lider Nacht”, Aioaect) | Symphony Ne. AT Tin
Miltory') (Hain); Sufte. from Balke ‘CeceNokettc"
(Tehulkovsliy). --5.0:—A- Becttal of) Vers by Charlotte. Heid,

5.15 :—Chitinen's Bow, €8i—London Proprimine relayed
From Kawertey. 615 —3. 8. from London, “6:28. BS from
fnew. 646 —8 5. from London. $23.8, rom: Gloag,
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5—A Tsllowe'ie Copeert. Chien fh AMiner
William SteGaiinch, Artietl: Margaret Andefeon (Contre):
Dowd MaeAekill (Violin): Hobert Wateon (Baritone). 2ngG-

12.0 :—4.i), from London.

i

2BE BELFAST. aorkee
230 —Liankhin Procrelayed! from Dawtrey 2.t—=

Thance Mish Mens 20eson sed laledoeatieldestrol Hand, relayed!

tromthe Grind Central Hotel §,62—T.0, Comin: * The erat
of Mose V_ ietrimental Mises.” * £.15.-—Childten's
Hour, £0 :—Looton Progr. relaysl iran Dotentry,

iTS -—4 0. from Lowden, 7:46 :—Uhenbor Music, Dyeria Beaten
(Wiehe): Caer ati Taylor (¥iolomeriic): viel Miay Jadimeon
(Maniiorte), Phantasy for Vien, Violnncteis, and Plancforte
LF. Grider) 0 ¢-.BorethyStanton (Sopra) : Sweet Melodies,
[on Stunmer Fichla, The Voln? auit: and 1 drenpical ot Nieht
iHralimey  Forectinviness -(Hldarhs aizs—Five. Holiday

Kirithes fur. Fhe Vinlibcol, sil -Piinoterte. (oooeasene);
Pacswagiia for Violadd- VYiolotitello ({ Wucidai-Haltroren |,
£490: fkoothy Stanton: Whither t The Sea, and The: Troan
(Sinihert  Bevotlon aed. Dirciim in the Twilleht (Stree)

A? :—Trio for Violin, Violoucelky, tnd Panatorte (Tehokhoveky}
6.0 Arona Lalo {998 ——Regikinal News). $35 —Dhaly's
Theatre. Flayhill No. 4) Oibve Groves ined Harold Kimberley.
Tit Station Choradond Orchestra, condurted by Waroid Lowe.

Crehistth : Relecthin, ' The Artet's Model © (00) Olive
Graves fond Worokl Rimberley in Sone and mets. from

Tenby 'a- Atudeal Comedies, Lechding : The Gebehp (Fores); ‘The
Ceioirt Cirl (Monckton); The Mery Widow tLe: Thea

fhillar-EPrinces-(Pall), Orcbestni: Sebectign, “Ge, Goat. of
Loxembourg” (Lobarh hive: Geoyes and Harold: Kimberiey

in Hinges andl Daets from-morm Daly's Shows : Vinay Lore
(helur}:. Happy Tage (S. Jones and Holeust: The Maid of thea
MonnhAles (franer-Binieon): Tha Lady af the Rose (fF ibert} ;
Midane Pompadour (Fall) Orehettim: Selection. * Lad
Blary” (Sirmayl. 1098-12.0:—8. 8, fron Bonde,
—Ser

  

 

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN,
(Continued from. page 229,)

with a rag whith has been dipped in topid, atrong
ealt water, Tho rag must be well rang out, ae if
the mate are souked it rots the strow,

Speaking generally, a cotton or silk fabric is far
best for the windows of small rooms. Heavy
fabrica colleet- cust and ore diftienlt to ?heah and

expensive: bo chau, A good cretonne, colten repp,
or chintz, lite, if necessary, far oxbra woight, 16

far better; even in winter, than velvetor erg,
Artificial silk gives ua a nouch wider range of

curtain. fabrics. One of the most atiraetive of
thesé is a corded maternal in «hot effod be, whic:

can bp obtained to tone with any colour scheme,
This onmeterial. line the ugh namo—which. moch
belies ite very real charm—of ‘slib repp. This ia
gbhout seven shillings a yard in wm 4sainch width, 1
am told that it- washes well, if carctully handled,
but, as most housewives Know alesndy, this-limita-
tren applica ia nearhy all artificial stk mitorimls,—

Are. Lealte Jdenerte tna taih oa trotober 15,

This Week’s Work in the Garden.
ROM now cowards, as flowers in the open grow

k aane, the valusot ehrysanthornimes becomes
apparont. vA lotta, aeell-vontileied howee ia best

for chrysenthemime and the plants should not be in-
duly eriwided, Same ventilation must be piven ot all
times, the amount varying with the weather, but
cold drauchts should be ave. Every effort
Bhionid: bo made to omaintain a dn oticsphere,
Watering ia best done during the morning, so that
ol] -superfiyons meoiwtire mit disappear before
Vern, Peciing shold he gradually reducer BA

the flowere open, and finally clear water only should
be wend:

Bulbs. potted. in early Beptombor for carly
forcing should be removed from the plunging bed
a6 the pote become well-fillod «with roote and. the
slants have roade alittle top growth. Thay should
bo pom in: a cold frame for a time before beng
browght inte oa high temporature.. Other bulbs
should bo potted wp for biler-eupylica.
The present isco pol time fo put im cuttings

of pooseburricw, For garden purposes tho bert form
of gooseberry buéh ja one with a clean ing about
8 jechos long. Bicker: springing from below the
soi] are desirable. To obtain bushes af the beat
typo, strong, well-ripenéd, straicht shoots, ‘rather
mare thea foot lotg, showll be polected, he
bottom-ol the sheot. should be cot. just below a
bad, ond then, allowing 11 cor |2 inches-for the
cubting, the top of the shoot should. be remeved,
cutting just above a bod. The enttiings should be
placed O inches apart in the raw, with 18 inches
between the rows, aod they showld be buried to
half their length.

feceage fo. i EF af pier, Goth aad odesafarilrre of the

acteplal chilrbidtiongs fo ihe Totten Pathe on! Oetater 20 Nope
been teil oer. ey old be panel mat eek,
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‘To remind you that

‘MQORFIELDS®
has to raise

£100 each day
Agift toMoorfields is
a thankoffering for sight

‘

   
   

Moorfields Eye
Hospital

City Road
don,E.Cl    

  

 

AGift ofValue
to every |

Listener ¢_
The Automatic Station Finder given Free with
this week's AMATEUR ‘WIRELESS will
enable’ you to:—

‘Set your condenser dial automatically
to lune in any possible-station.

Ascertain automatically the approximate
wavelength and frequency of all stations
heard.

Assist you to identify those stations

No technical ‘knowledge required, Only a
pointer to turn.

Makesure of this unique gift to-day

 

1}
is now on sale 3a
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QOoroneR 26, 1928.

10.45 ‘|

You'll
be

Surprised !
MN the first talk of hia series; Dr. Waterhanen |

conciieres the Heligion of Self-oxproasion
10.150, The-Dailp Service aa ovinood inthe joyous warship of the Hellenic 8-25 Jean Povower, HaneyIssacs and Dovenas

10.30 (Dorentry only) Tom SrowaL, Gareswron * peoples. Thenree he passes to the eseli-realisation Cason

Wratrner Forecast and eeli-knowlodee of the New Testament, Be Trio inFlat (Op. FO} es eee eee 2 oe

J ‘ : ends with a donmderttion of the place of religion
LG (Daventry. onfy), Gramophone Becords im the circumetances of modern orviliention, ,

ono RADIO TIMES

9.35 ~FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
An Evening 2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

for (2014 MM. #30 bc.) (1,604.39 Ma. 1aT kG.)

Oddfellows

  

 

 

   
HIS woe originally written for Pianoforte,

Violin, and Hom. Théero oro four Mowe.12.6 A #on ata Heorran and the ever-vitel problem of Immortality. mous

Evwann J, Romnson (Violoncello : pate ct ae ‘ : Eee pita icnenaea } 7.45 Chamber Music Powee Petbut alow one. Ip

Bonsta in A, Op, 00 .......5..6020.45 Beethoven May Busey (Soprano) en first to. Violin.satMama'sthon eee
12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL Jean I arena (\ selin) The aecond main tune (again introduced by the

by 8 v Brraxo, F.B.C.0;, L.2.AM. Dovetss Carmen {Violoncello} Violin) ia much more anuneted, and is casilyy STALE Haney Isaacs (Pianoforte) recognisable, as it ia in three-time,
(Organist and Director of the Choir, St. Barnabas, Jeas Poveasrr, Haray Isaacs and’ Dovenas Secoan Movewest.—aA Schereo, The Piano

  
 

eeee CAMERGN races off with octaves in three-time; When the
Relayed from §t. Mary-le-Bow Pianoforte Trig in FY ii. cea acaaae eas Mozart other instruments enter a moment later, itia with

Fantasio—Prelude ...c..s. Charles Macpherson OFART wrote seven Fiano: Trioa (1.4. a bold phrase in two-time, the rhythmic contrast
foeGort Pupieg: 2. aegis based Baek work: of the “Sonata * type for Pians, of which, whenever it. appears, is one of the
The Littl ") Minors ( Minor Violin, amd Violoncello), Their order varies in features of the Movement.

Beherzo (from Symphony No. 4)........ Wider different editions ; this one, however, may ensily The Horn hes a smooth seoond tune and then :
Allegro Molto... . 4.Stanford the two idem are fully de-

(from Sonata Britannic) veloped and repeatedd, and ao
10-20 Losxcr-Tme Mesie the first part of the Movement

tlowes. tte middle section
Mosccmerro and hia OrowEesTRA

From the May Pair Hote!

225° (Daventry ony) East Const

Fishing Bulletin

2.390 GBaoancast TO SCHoOTSs ;

De. FB. A: Bees: “The Why

and Wherefore of Farming—
Vi, How Agriculture grew to
tte Present For'

255 Musical Interlude

3 Mr. FE. L,.-Gmant Warsos:
Travel Talk, Life with thé

i Tro | If mire gentber, The

fret part ia then repeated.
Toro MovEsamnT.—This ia

ailexpreasive Slow Movement.
Fount Movmame:T.—The

Finale is a lively Movement,
though not without-ite deeper
Tonner bs.

9.0 Wrarare Forrcast, fe.

CORD UENERAL Awe BOL

LETIN ; Road Report

9.15 The Margcess of Ane
PERM «ND TemMarm: * Helen

 

S
S
e
e

 
Australian Aborigines * Keller’

fl 1 be deaf, dumb, and blind i

3.20 Musical Interbude ‘| might well pecm oo treble ¥

handicap sander, which the
etoutest-hoarted might despair.
it was the fate of Aelon Kelloe,
now, deapite the handicap, ome

of the most highh-edioated
ane intellectual women Im |

Arie be, How ale achioved ;

= this fewt the Margins af Aber. /

A WOMAN WHO CONQUERED NATURE. deen will describe in his talk
An interesting talk will be broadcast from London tonight when the Marquess of tonight,

325 Miss Axa Beenr, Tho
Arts League of Bervier:

“Locking at, Picstures—VI,
Animals in Movement *

3.40 Biiwiend Interlude

£45 CONCERT TO SCHOOLS    
 

430 Frask Weetrmecp's
UBCHESTHA

From ‘the Frince of Waleg
Playhouse, Lowisham

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
"ROENES From toe Fan Weer '

‘These were the days when herds of buffaloes
roamed the vast prairies, when the only roada
were rough tracks uloog which the mhail-coich
rumbled and rocked iad away, sometimes to
eereid up by Red Tidians or white bandits, and

robbed. Those wera the days,
Eo when men came from every quarter of the
plobeo—all drawn thither by tho siamo magnet—

gold.”
A Programme planned by

EE; 22 Breron Mant

6.0 Mies Enrre Trowrson: The Poblic School:
girls’ Tour

6.15 Wrateer Forrcast, Fiest German News
Bouiterts; Time Sanat, Gneeswith
| Musical Interlude

6.45. THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC
Beurneer's leireowrrce

Played by Vieror Heny-Horcameson
{Pianoforte)

Moment Muaaneal V
Impromptu VII

Aberdeen (right) will describe the achievement of Helen Keller (left), the woman
who is now a scholar and a writer, who has been from infancy deaf, dumb and blind,

5.30. Local Announcements;
(Daventry only) Shipping Fore-
Gat

bo identified, as itia the only onc in E Majorandis 1 O35 Concert ol the North London
oumbered K, 642. The work ia in three Move-
ments.

Finst Movemmnt (Quick).—This Movement ig
os clear in design as it woll could bo. It ia im
* Firet-Movement "form, te. tyro main tunes are
given out, ‘deweloped" in a free way; then
* rocapitulated.’
The Piano alone plays the whole of the first

main tune at the opening, then repeats it with
aon help from the other two inst-rumente.
A few scales and other little phrases follow,

then the Violin plays a continuous tone—the
soto main tune. It ia repeated by the Piano.
In the light of what has been anid, the rest of this
Aiovement explains itself,
Sroonn MovemenrT (Moving along gracefully),—

This is a highly decorated Movement, but it iz
founded on a very simple (though rather long.
tune which is played at the opening by the Piano}
The tune itetltcontaina a fod theal of repetition,
ond the dther-hwo insitumenta join in each time
h sentence is repeated.

Tearmo Movewest (Qutek).—This is aw typical
Finale—full of intricate detail, but epontanesous
in. ite effect.

District of the
Manchester Unity of Oddfellows

Relayed from the Queen's Hall
Hance Wriadame (Baritone)

Mipoaeron Woons (Entertainer)
Roncer Pret and Larcron Manca
The Wietiess Mirrany Basp

Conducted by B. Wasrox O'Doswenn
(By Permission of the Barren Beoapcastae

Cohoarrose |

Overture, ‘ Tannhduger" ....2....02.+ Wogmner

Mooneton Woops will entertain

Bax

Tone Poaum, “A Carnivalin Paris" ..... Svesdsn

Harono WounrtAms

The Trompeter (with Band) ....... 4Agrlic- Dae
Trade Winds (with Pianoforta). 2.4 6a. eae Kiel

Honest Pirr onl Lavnoron Mares
‘Calling the British Simales *

Bano

The Flight of the Bumble Boe
Dance of the Tumblers . |pinay~Korsabee

85 May Boser
Trege Liebe dauert lange (True love endures long)

7.0 Mer. G. A. Artemios: * Seen on the Screen ' Gop Save var Krea  7.15 Mugical Interlude Srohe, 1045-110 ‘THE SURPRISE ITEM |
2.25 Dr. F. 8. Warexnovear: ‘Some Ideas and Anakreon’s Grab (Anakreon's Grave)..Hugo Wolf 11.0-12.0 (Derentry only) DANCE MUSIC ; '

Ideals of the World's Keligiona—VL, Retigion and aodald (Pationee) ........0455 Richard Strauss Atrercoo and hie Bayn, and Tan New Proces
Self-realication * Bovemada . 24.0... sep hich wget anos bbs ar «» Brahms Ogcuesrna from the New Princesa Restaurant
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FRIDAY,,NOVEMBER. 2
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(49,8 M, G10 kG.)

TLnewsHose PO Tin LOXpo Sronie WACEFT WEEE oTARNWIEr STATED,

HADIO. it MES
nei    

8.0

 

2.0 AN ORGAN RECTAL

By Lrosant HH. Wot en

Relayel from St. Gotelph's, Bishopsgate

Onc as

Evstx Boanpuan (Contralto)
My hearhie weary: 2.4.6... ese Goreng Thon

ae ARP ee be we pee ee eeoe

A Woeloome. successes eee Gen Mam

Onoay

Etsik Eoarmtay

Fair Spring (' Samson and Delilah ') Sarnt-Safns
HindS0025 6.e rene ees oa tinaly-Koreakor

Ocas

4.0 Jack Payun

and this

BELG. Daxcr OncnReres

KEELEY and AtLpors

(omey Dau)

5.50 THE CHarorenx'a

Hock

(Frea urn iaghaue 1

‘The Escapade of ‘Tibbs
Minor, by T. Davy

KiuvbeaTs

EDIJame will

Entertar

Story told by GLAaprs
CoLaGuUnNE

Nornis Srayhicy
(Vaokin }

6.15 Wratuer Forecasr,

Fier Gevenan News
BUDLETES + Trate-Siawat,

TESSWeEL

6.30 Light Muste
Eitan Grori (Soprano)

and Jovan SiesNsnes
auritiornee|

Solos and Dueta

ASDREW Brows's
(HUISTET

 
Boite * Lea Petita Riens*

 

 
TONIGHT'’S REVUE,

which will be broadcast from 5GB tonight
and from London tomorrow night, is by 5 pan.

 

Birmingham

Studio

Orchestra

T46 Qureret

Adiuvin andl Minet yada cages eas Gieetfiepn
Lorre eu Deeley

8.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
(Prom: Birmingham}

Tim Brransanam Stupor Oncrrarna,
Conducted ‘by ise Lewis

Overtorm, “ Oibervhe” da... ee

Mavis Deswicrr.(8oprna) did Orohestra

Waltz Soong jarrangced from * Wine, Women and
Bog) .aeea se Oo Sie corr, Robinson

What. the Loyer said to the Evening Star

Herbert Bedford

Weber

8.18. Gacrnesria

Babb sae

Mavia Bexnerr

My trun love hath ri hoeurt

When tho thenas is falling aa

Carne, bare follow THe

Aatratow

Shoal, Ger, Aout

alp
rr

84) Onecwesra

Suite of Bal!et Musie,
* Promethewa"

Beethoven

9.0 ‘Saturday

Symptoms
An Attack of

Pere

fey. Day

inl

TRCITMg Spnsmns

‘Proated: by

Eawesr LosG@erarre

Chart:

12 Noon Palpitations
| p.m. Adhesive Plasters

2 p.m. Temperature
‘raing
Cold com press

Violet Rays

Conpostion

3 ph.

4 pit,

nares . Mozart the well-known revue writer, Ernest 8 es Dena
aitracte, " Caren ” Longstaffe, whose picture a ars above, ay eet

Hizet - 33 = T pm. Homicidal

 

@.45 [van Mexzina

TeBe ieee tca e+ ace ele ew eek we Tee Hiadett
Old Barty... ietavew ced ae ea daonglag Grant
eee Tepe alent al tear aco Saha len Halliday
Phil the Floter'd: Balle evils French

6.55 QuIsTeT

_Fotk Tune and Fiddle Danee.........- Fletcher
PABAyee eee beer eee aed ace aaa Debussy

71.100 Este Garris

Doctor Postar oy alee fen ss et Herhert Hughes
All modnd “my Bab. ees eee es Coolant
Tha Fairy Flote ...-2. 065544 Herbort Oheer
WE Denke eae eyaedissin ce HY Harcelat

7.20. QuiTer

Beleetion, “Le Dourgenia Gentithomme*
; Richard Sirawsa

Bpanish Damon. ess ci Granados, arr, Mretater

7.35 Exam Garrrix and Ivan Menzina

Tell me, pretty Maiden ,....... ., Lealie Sitoort
The Girl and the Ducks coe. u.. Brevat Newton
Trot hers ond there sci .eresks cakes s eager
dgek and: Wall .o.esis cee 2. eee
 

 

percebies

& pm, Cardiac trouble
f pm. Convaleacence

Li) 1. Gentle exercise

11. pom, General improvement

12 Midnight Returmof symptoms

Patien{a:

I. Asmroor Boren

2. Freo Goes

4; Jous Eom

4. Jan ALnisToxe

6.  Ataa VANH

t Tae Rerrve Coons

Tue B.B.C. Danck Oncnesrita

10.0 Wearaen Forecast, Secoxp -Gexenan
News Byuieres ; Road’ Report

10.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tire Café bE
Pari Dasce Bann

11.0-11:15. ALFREDO and his Barn, ond the New
FPamces Oncnzstna from the New Princes
Restaurant :

(Friday's Programmes continued on pape 262.)

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

AR, 18,

Mellow-toned.. . sensi-
tive... .and ocupable of

Peproducing faithfully
at fullvolum«. A hand-
some gpeaker at a
moderate price.

Haight 19). Flare 14°,

67"
ity 2d,Other Anipilon Speakers from 3h

Bett: for  Gatalounee. to:

Grahant Amplion, Lid, 25, Sarnle

« Roo, London, TCT.

 

  
  
  

 

  
   

  

  

e Cle
with the peyféct suction

NOT ELECTRIC!

No Wires—No Sparks—No Shocks
*Whirtwind "ta by for the uinep'est, quickest
ond safest method of carpetoclawning, mad you
cenide if whether yeu lw Electricity or eek

* Whirlwind "ia MOT ELECTRIC, and cose
mothing to roe. ie Taha chs own

 

lesa ‘work,= enceheme nad onaleieagy
thee corpela wear

You con buy this nerve! of Britieh Suction.
Cleenera

st

o remarkably low. prise ot a wate:
dimple: asd generous hire perchate Lene.

YOURSOURS FF
Ea!reeHe hy 10 Smead sunthby

payients

£4:19:6
Cicer plete—No Exirie—Eauedy British
Cash Price:

POST “THIS Obtainabls from most youd
‘

a 3 fh

COUPON NOW! oniTheat
eeeeieSon

WHIRLWIND LTD, (ip, RT.
[ iertchs Sentlie: Chareoer: Kakdee Reh |
|. Phasaa seed teeth CREE Beablors: “hi the Homa ei a

Whirkwind,
| | om intercated in fe paPesta |

| Natee tht nee re ee edeeeeeae |

|
tr Address orl aie a ceee wal

EEaebaeee I

quction, whych in by the osbt im
loveh) take neta all ikae aml it, :rene
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HE. best breakfast in all
the world and for all the

world is Scott's Porage Oats.
These oats ore the pick of the

Scottish oat crop, which, as everyone
knows, provides the finest grain in
the world, and has been the staple
food for centuries of one of the
maniiest races on

Yet this splendid food costsless,
weight for weight, than imported

oats, which lack the dehcious

flavourand uniquebody-building

powers of Scott's Porage Oats;

Look forthis name onthe container,
and make sure of getting

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET -

‘COOKS IN
5 MINUTES
4% B. SCOTT, Lim, Colinton, Midlothian, Scores,

etait  
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Friday’s Programmes continued (November 2)
 

353 MM.
860 kc.SWA CARDIFF.

12.0-1.0 LLencdon
Daventry

 

Progradmme relayed from

2.0) Londen Programs relayed from Daventry

5.0 Joas Breas & CARLTON URLEBRITY
ORCHESTRA

Relaved from the Carlton Restaurant

6.15 THe CumonkEs's Hove

6.09 A Cenversation between an Auwsttrahan and

an Kuglishman

6.15 &.8. from London

6.30 Mr, A. WateJones: * Is our Countryside

Worth Saving tT’

6.45 &.8. from Lorton

745 An Anzac Programme
Tre Sravios Taio

Fuank “Feowas (¥iolin)
Hosano Hanoiea (Violoncello)
Hivseer PEXGELniy (Piandiorte)

Suite, The Green Lanes of England,’ Noa. | and 2
Chetaam

ALmxaxpent Waraon (Elocutioniat)

Readings from ‘The Sentimental Bloke.” by
(. J. Dennis

Joux Contmsow (Tenor)
Ansiralion Bote
Bush Silence
Waltzing Madtildn

THe Taio

Colonial Bong

Donoray Moxkaas wail Boa Birra

Australian Enieriainera :

ALEASTDER “Waraon

Readings from ‘The Sentimental Bloke," by
. J. Donnis

Jom Ceineo

Rew Zealand. Bongs

Waeita: Pan Gone se ecne ea
Minor Blabe 255 avs ee ce wees

Jom Copiunson foontiniwed)

Mere

Tux Taro

Molis on the Shote.4..2.55 + hee « Granny

Terra

Aueatralion Thied ancl other oorbkations

fhpotee es eee Jae il
ee Doreen

ALEXaNDRE WaTsos

Bhetehes of Awétralian Life

THe Trio
Suite, * The Green Lanes of England," Nos. 3 and 4

Chote  

9.0 odd, from femaan (9.20 Lonel AniaATPL|

9.35 ARTHUR PRINCE AND JIM

The First Ventriloquial Figure with a Personality

9.50-11.6 5.8, Jrom: Gohdon

 

254.0 Ma.
L020 hc.5SX SWANSEA.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 SB. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

$30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

§.35-11.6 8.8. from London

 

2G. wr.
820 kt.SBM BOURNEMOUTH,
 

12.0-1.0

2200 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8, from London

6.39 For Farmers: Mr. HR. Firsee Cropper:

*Bugar Best *

6.45-11.0 4.8. from Eondon (9.90 Local An:
OUR)

Gramophone Rocorda

 

4200 m.
THK.SPY PLYMOUTH.

12.6-10 London Programme
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Doventry

5.15 Tae Car.orex's Hovn: :

‘A Trip in the Sky,’ a lovely dream in which
‘Hilda's Flying Boat Trip’ (Muojor-Creneral

A. J. de Lothiniere) ia described

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.6 §.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements ; Fortheoming Events)

 

relayed from

 

384.8 M4,
780 ke.a£Y MANCHESTER.

3.9 BROADCAST TO BOHODLS?

Mr. W. H. Banarcen: * Studies of African Lifa—
Western Equatorial Lands, Noegrilloe and
Fongs"

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 ‘Tar Nomruras Wireeeess Oncuesria

Marches and Woaltses

March, ‘The Vanished Army * Alford
Overtare, “The Arcadiang "

 

 

— Sfonetion ard Talbot
' March, “Under Freedom's

Flag”. 2454+ Nowowieske
Overture, * Orpheus in the
Underworld '.. Offenbach

March, ‘ Chevalier *, . Peters
Overture, * Poot and

Peasant*

§.15 Tar Carmpres’s Hove
5.8, from Leda

64 Mr. TT. Geees:* Belf-
Rovealing Books '

6.15 &.5,, from London

7.45 A Light Orchestral
Programme

From the Munchester Radio
Exhibition

Organized by the Manchester
Kvening Chronicle, the Radio
Manglacturera’ Acsociation,
and the Provincial Exhibi-  

THE PORT OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

A scene in Sydney Harbour, where so many travellers from Britain
Cardiff Station is to broad-

cast a special Australian Programme this evening at 7.45.
have first set foot on Australian soil.

tions, Ltd.

Relayed from the City
Hall

(Manchester Programme con
featied on peupo 265, )

Eidl. 
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THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

 

 
FOR SILENT RECEPTION

If you would have powerin a smooth,

steadyflow, free from crackling, hum

or « motor-boating. ” If you would

havethis powerat a price that offers

the finest value obtainable—then you

have no alternative to the Exide

W.H.10 “Mass” Type High Tension

x10e
“MASS” TYPE HeT. BATTERY

TYPE W-H.-10
CAPACITY 5000 MILLIAMPERE HOURS

REDUCED TO 6'2 PER 10 VOLT UNIT

EXIDE EATTERIE'S5, CLIFTON JUNCTION; NEAR MANCHESTER

E31  
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en”£317,Jim!|
Me All from

my pet

hobby
Mire. Young (whose phéte appeara

here) earned £217 bn threes years
fost by cosy spare time kalthing.,
Hundreds of cor happy circh of

Cymkal Hoos Kaliters ofa e0re-

Ing mach mars.

  

 

Many hrembers of the Crinkel Circle art moking Bote £6 5 week on private orders. a
Go 06) fold ont ta adie Fines readers a hot folie of “making your fariene “
wool! miclad them, We atimply esr teat wits ths Opmbel Enltter any woman for child tor
that matter). wha can dy the elevpiewi tal knitting comncl help galing on¢ oF bao poids

ae Knitting " a fasalnating svescuiithaic Yor can bis os Opmbal Easlttor for os, or on
wyCha Beale thitg Fou Jong to make,  soch omy terms that the instalments yon

Enletin thom al moet Hike lighbotig, erating Pir ore only fart of the Pra, you tenet help
+ iste 8 yourself ta cree or far oa =r minklric sus week, from: the Very fret Weer,
mt) Wht. Watt Lo uy OF Fer Tis yt Ps -
Compaty who gharshtes to /biry all yous ma Bamember, this ts your ®Pare Anos UPDBe
bod pare to wend them, ab gon prices, for ‘To. whitheror reader of Hadio Times me

enppiy one oof oor weaderful Opmbal HeltiersGE bthet three poara. Eerery turn af the bamdie
- we giro a peroooal Pea!a bo ibngy allbrings many,

they poke i. the eh ie, ma a = go
care te arid Ga, 2 oar Tit orl BE tog F

on may nol want the money Aa‘, hurt them a big oroft each woek. ‘Toleon save fh. up—pear. by Paehr—-s
bundred pounds of go sath year, Haw
Hisinl to have it when Heard timed
coma How comforting to know it's
thers a1] the tims, And what peer
Bhds it give You to know that what.
over arroe to the bread-winner you
OUrhIE can be Bore of bringing in

you

E yenta, afd svrery
with ‘lady
ites fo
work tho
arrires,

Ruarented losis for ot lenat
fezlaiane, #745 Personal aiietanea
ifeteuetara In ihe readers bema, be
geugire beyond dealt thal they on
machine perfently from the Bret day Ub

farrance for flap enpplies of any Bind of
woek ae Any yhitting wiatarinl ther want,
oa uated coat prices, Thece |e to boobLor £98 each wook—much mare |

£, Ton. junk titd thee heads,gira more tlme to | ad wll,

Fill 14 oa powt the coupon balew. Tt will bring yeu by relorn tha big tren
Cymbal book, entitled “Tha Way to a Proapercuk Hamme,” which axplalines
bvuurgihing im detail. Bui do not dalay, Taar off the oowpon before this

paper laswas Four

FREE COUPON
Post to OYEDAL, LTD. iDapt. B.T. 7), 8, Borough High

Street, Loudon, &.
ft. elamp eb prureted eneetope ill do}

Pict oa) jt at chee PREER sed Pout FREER your PoaLeTied
book" The Way to a PP roperis Homiess ateertierd fa Baedie Timea

 

Free demanastra-
Hank ore goa OF
all day long iA oor
ni? Shewrorre on
bhe ground floor of
@o. Boreogh High
Street fur. London
Bridge). Call in

end. gee fitz mon.
dirfoal Cymbal
Knitter working.

Pree

A talrees

 

   
As delicious as they
are moderate in price  

Buete

(omen only bvif

Kortsy
RSA  
 

SerRE Gi, 1998.
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GhAyyals!
Thicken your stews with BISTO,
use it to make that nourishing,
delicious, thick, rich gravy with
|roasts and chops. Introduce BISTO
,to your meat-pies. Notice how all
‘these dishes improve, in goodness,
flavour and appeal.

It's so much easier to cook well
when you have BISTO handy. You
know in advance what your results

ure going to be. Meal-times become

adventures in contentment instead
of a worry, when BISTO enters
into them.

ISTO
for Steak

& Kidney Pies

Manufactured by Cerebas

 

C/Bisto’

Limited.

 

 
 

LISENIN’S
THREE
LATEST
TRIUMPHS

SIX-SIXTY RECEIVER

2 Spade Ends,

3 Wander Plugs.

MULLARD MASTER 3

8 Wander Plugs.
2 Spade Ends.

MULLARD MASTER 5

4 Plugs and Sockets.
2 Spade Ends.

Write for NEW free
booklet!

cISEINIn
WIRELESS CO.,

EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.1.
     

It,

 

  ss wei

t At, BleyHowe ™ eeLa teal en POUT
a allting-£ 1 Tek ope for 7 depos pe will metSee eeeree 6. Ginn © 2h aoe a 27 8 6 certain ‘tack ake: ies echt od es

——- fay A Soe x Bi. Dit, m5 6 jon ean ‘ne tn entry Gey iprtaleott oe
peptone! pelor Por Bik, dls. a Bit, dine, Ie oO ier'd Kier aod Tialng ‘Tales con alebehead |
Beye Tenis Tt dina, 2aiin ||. oe in way japiiet taro, Write today ter exh
Hiifterd ‘Tales : S21. dina. © afk. dns, . £21 lo oO

of le 15 monthiy payments of G8, 1/5, 1ai-, i BG,

ment of 14’= brings
(et and never ending interest

E. J. RILEY, Ltd., "22222WIRESACHINGTON

FREEBILLIARDTABLES
a i “se Given AWAY. |

[Writefor Details amd Price ‘List. 1   

  

? Days’ Free Trial, carriage
paid ond franatt risha taken.
lant whieh sbows varloce elireciive deaigna in ‘ak
oy Maheguny. ‘The coh prices range from £22 ide,
Blbey's aye Stisn Che loreal maker of full-stee Gillian

le Great Betiakn, Hellas wend free

Write Losday fey freg at Bal,

harg
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BontDyfllterd Tally
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Friday’s Programmes continued (November 2)
 

d
i fore, Dox), Orcheston * Marché Horotgne (Baint-fatme)., 20 —

i Monchester Proqnemnte contented:freiee yoo 267.)

THe NeriWirrness OncnesTRaA

Overture, * Within Toll"... 0.2... 2... foes

Suite, * The Two Prensa Sta angina yeea

PORSALE ancl STANee ey

The -Well-leicewn Com postr - Tin bertauirasns

UncHesaTiaA

Koltic Buaite (by Boquesty ss. eee ce se. Poaalets

Pousant and STAxBCRY

2.0 &..8. from London (9.90 Local Announcenonte)

9.35 ‘The Secret of the Flying Scud’
AMlay in Four Episodes from “The Wroolor'

by BR. L. Brevessow and Liuoyvn Osrnounsr
Dramatined by Winttan 6. Bioe

Presented by

Tae Srarics Rerrarory Puayvrers

Cat’:
Crew of the Coreney [ast

Captain Wicks... 2... Grong: Benasarnn Sacra
Rarcha soa ys el let Loner Doar

(By kind permission of the Directors of the
Liverpool Playhouse)

Tommy....... Hanorn Curry
Hemetead .. CoAnies Mitenirr
Mao.i olf, AS NTCROLLS

Crew of the Tony Sol

Captain Trent. .D.E, O@atenon
Goddedaal .. A. G. Mirronreos

Hardy. ..0...0.. Wepoy Many
Brown, ..... MIcnagL VomEr

Wallen ..33..0,mEes Lawpron

Babaight an Officer on ALM.

Cenpeat, AL. . WILETAMS
Bellairas os. WE. Dice Man
Tannion Didd, Purchaser ofthe

Flying Seud, ,Leo Carayxod

 

Jenman, Footman “at Stall-

bridpo Hall ..... od. Dopo

Lady Ann... Aynba- METcALe

scmnea I On Midway Island in will discuss

the Pacific Ooean countryside
ll: The Crew of the

Currency Lass board
the Phying Aout

IT On board phe Flying
Seid. ‘The same evening |

IV The Library of Stallbridge Hall, |
Dorsetahire, the tesidence of the
Carthow Family

10.45-11.0 5.8. fran London

Other Stations,

5SNO NEWCASTLE. Peta
12.6-1.0:—Gramophons Records,  2.30s—London Progrimine

relayed from Daventry, $.15;—Children’s Hour. 6.0 :—lLady
Marguret Sackville:  * England ond the Bqnine—¥, Squire
Oshaldesten.’ €.95 —S.. from Lonkin, 6.30 :—For Fanmers:
Ar. HO, Paweni: "Witter Management of the Dalry Herd.’
645-11. 8.8. from Leiden,

05.4 i,IoC GLASGOW. 740 ko,
£30 :—Erosileast to Schools 8A. from Edinburgh. 3.0 :—

Moaleal interlude, 3.6 :—Piny bo Schools, Soetes from" Riclmri
Ti, by Shakespeare, Preenied by the State Played. 1.45 :—

Licht Orelestral Concert, The Station Orchestra? Soberibon,
"ie Love’ (Leler. Neil Donaldson (Teodor) > Siciinws
i Cavalleria Woeticone") (Mastagniis “Where rou. walk
(Handel): Sowell 0. uo pore a-roving (AL ¥. White} 0
Chestra : Selection, ‘The Litt  Michus "> (Meétenger). Neti
Donaldson: 0 vison emornclie (Gear ‘Themse) i My loves

in Arbutos (Stanford); The Coibeof Heaven (Dunhill) ; Bonu
Mary Hay (Traditional Seoteeh),  Orheetr: Walt, "A Night
af Love (Lincks). 446: egan Recital relayed from the how
Bavoy Picture Hense.- Miro, We Leltch al the Organ. 615 i
Children's How, ES -—Weulher- Forseast for Farroecrs.
6.4 London” Proghinme trhiyed fram: Daveqgir. &15 —

4.8, fron Loaabou- 6.30 (3.6. from. Edinkergh. 845 :—
828. from Gendon, 46 —Rechtal “Joan Binglketon (Piano:
forte), and: Seymour Whinyater (Vida: Chacon (¥itan};
Satibande (Crett-Croxton}: Alen (lath. Cembury,  Ateot.) 5
Eareiting (Tdth Century) (Molfat) | -Sotte, Populate Rapaguole
(ie Falla, ar. Hochumeki). 6.15Light Onell Goncert,
The Station Qreahostra : eewes Ehapaodr, No, 1] (avendsen).

Carneeeeneers robebe sapete (Wome di Figaro)
(Morar); Enowet Thon the bid? Mignon") {Thome},
Orchestra: Tialet, ‘Ta Source* (Deltbes), Carmen Hel:

| Beane

 

Vir, A. WATKIN JONES

is worth pre-
serving, Inatalk from. Cardiff

this evening at 6.340.

 Tigowgi mf the Boas Gantipa : TC inow where am golog (Herbert
Woghes): "Oh, dear, whit can the tmetter bet" (OK? Enaiish)

Sh from Leodan $#38s--Seatlkh News balhetin 9.35-

11.67—2.H, ftom Dendon,

Z7BD ABERDEEN. 600 ko,
$00- 13.6 8-5ieee Rerorie, 2 98 *— Pirnadritet- ia

Srhooks. Bon... from. Edinteaireh,  2.6:—3. 8, from -Giosagow,
3.45.Willm yrer(Tendr) :' Resetthy winikow (Lab pis |
Unt (hander) > Peocered af ines (Motteorch) > Abeeat Mik
cute. ahei—The  Flayhoies Orehetn, directed by. BK,
Cahill, revved from the Fictare Plaviomees, 8.0 == eire, Lindsay

Shepherd: " Thought on Diomesth fervice," “6.5 —Ohikdren'a
Hoar, 6.0i—iin Prot irakemyie: * Foottall Topics,” 6.75:—
Sn. from Lendlen, &30:—s.from Edintarch,  6.45:—
SO. from Tondo, 7.45 :—A See Tetize: Jobn: Thora
(Harttones: Bea Fever (toh Inland). 7a s——The Stolen
Octet: Al Aboard and Foroeauils roles. (Nowtirnd. deen)
(Fletetecr) Tae Ae Voice Qopytehs aby Hey anal: low

the man down (ar, Ko . Tervh 82 i--Joln Thorne+ Hal's
Pavement, Port of Many Ship, A Wandkenit's Bone, aod Capa
Hort Gaepel (Frederick Kel, &482—" The Teowling Silence
A Hedio Play by MeanCre, 848:John Thon: Trada
Wlnds (Fredertck Keel: Outward. Bound (. ¥. Stanford);

A Beiber’s Preyer (Pinsictick (heel: 8i—alaio taarett
Banned forthe Foo CGimandbe anil Shenandoah farr. Terry) 8.54:—
Get: Capetan anal. Windlass (Reoves), Suh }——8.B- from Ton

don, 8:20-—8.5. from Ghegow €835-110°—5.5. fom
Londen.

2BE BELFAST. Sako
12.6 —Organ Teecital by Herbert Weeterby, Mos. Rao, (ond):

helayed from the linkerenor nll: Concert fiverure, ~ Dn tie
Pores 0. EB. Waring): Barcaroio (iftesbach, ar. Newton) ;

Tocrnta (Hogers); Novebetie  [Hothroaoka) ; Comonrt
Piece (Purcell Mitac. 1230-L6:—
Light Miusio,. The Radio oartet: March
‘lee Tages Worrlor* (Raid): Selection,
“My S00 Job" (O. Sitraties) s AT Antonin

SOng CH. Woody: Thires Dnuscet: fren
‘Tom Jones (Geemen),” 2,58 ¢—Londin
Programe relavedl fram Tawentry, £30:
——Pane: Musk Lary Hronoop etic his
Piccadilly, Fevollerk, relayed fram hie
Piszt.- -b.0i—A Finnoforts Tecital py
Chnde do Vill, 5.05 :—thildren'’s Hour,
6.0 :—Lonmion Prierinne relayed fire
Darrtstre: 615:--.0 from ‘Londen,

7.45 :—syinphony Coterrt, Condactel by
Sir Hears J. Wood, Relayod: from “tha
Ulster Wall. Leather, ErmeatAL Stone er:
Iriclal -Priceeboti dram Lohorierio *

(Warner); Coneerte for Cig” and
Orebetrn No.5, loMiner (Handel; eer
Wool, Bolodel. Ubarkes J: nena
(itaaini: Two Mintetn. fram Sérenada
fo, 1 in Be Bemlimeal: Céndéerhiin Th, We,
4 for Sel. and Opehestry, (i eosmrt,

(ode, Telly Amar, Vien. 8 —
Pndtorval Second. General Srws Balletin *

BiH) Mt,

whether the iDantinnieds-  Syriphory fo Do ayer

(Franck),  $.60:—Marlorle Sia riair
(Sopot); La Tempe dea Lila. (hi.
iden) > Sprbier i at thedeor (Qipilter) ;
syle: Water «{hachmanino+),. 1.00 +=
Second Hungarian hapsin i Minor

ido dee, err. Wood) WR app.
Dines Mosic, Larry Brennen, and bie

Pircudilty ates, mlayed fram the Tom,  i645—01.0:--
S. from, Lobdan,

 

 

: AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
: Autumn, 1928

In connection with the mew Session of
Talks and Lectures, the undermentioned
eee are published a5 a guide and a
elp to interested listeners.

FIRST HALF OF SESSION,
TALKS AND LECTURES SYLLABUS.

(Free, Ey post rd.)
(The following pamphiets td,. Post free 2d.)

Mechanics in Daily Life....Dr. Alex. Wood
Life in Roman Britain Major Gordon Home
Some Ideas and Ideals on World Religion

Dr. B.S, Waterhouse
America Today ...... Mr. & KK. Ratcliffe

| SECOND HALF OF SESSION,
Science in the Modern World

Prof. E. N. da G. Andrade
Modern Britain in the Making

| Mr. G. D. H. Cole
  

Tendencies in Inde os
Lord Melcleu, Mr, H. D. Henderson,
Maj. Walter Elliott, M.P,, Miss Lynda

Grier, Sir Herbert uel, M.P.
Wayfaring in Olden Times

| Miss Grace Hadow
How to Begin Biology.» Mr, Norman Walkgg

Subscription to cover all Aids to. Study
Pamphlets for one year, 45.

Applications for any of the above
should be addressed to the B.B.C.

Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

mphiets
kahop,
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| TONER 4S

acrtus the lerminals aod,
yoar loud: apedier ~‘will
reveal a darlty ol reprodis
ion ejnaled ooly dia the
lbroboakting stidie sel

The “TONER” fa won

dertul devict that renorm,

all distertion and undestr.
Hole meee fram any hed

ipeaker ar*'phones Brings
The "feeole tt thie LOW NOTES
miei fhe danger a! ad ewecteos tbo high,
your food epee
Agn Ermine SL, |

Sodt By ntl fe idading Wircidsr Siterea,
Lf Goneifa fe eben, coral resviliaece BA

ont free) direc in—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 48 ) 49a, JUNCTION RD, ”

LONDON. N.1
ee

  
  

      
   

  

 

 

  

will not harm
GRAAAM-FARISH

Ohmit&
ANODE RESISTANCES

An Ohmite can be boiled

or frozen withoutaffecting —
its performance, but what
is more important it is
guaranteed tocarry 10 milli-
amperes on voltages up

to 500 volts D.C. They are

[Que PRICE I1k4
nang

CRAHAM-FARISH OF BROMLEY KENT
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Stephenson

Floor Polish
is the “best of its kind.”

Ir pays to have polished floors, and it
pays to use Stephensen’s Floor Polish.

It is easy and quick to apply, is fresh
and fragrant, labour-saving and inexpensive.
It multiplies many times the life and beauty
of lincleums, parquet, ete. Stephenson's gives
a bright polish that stays on and wears well.

3id., 6d., 9d., Begin it in

h1/-, and 1/9. eee

 

Sole Manulactorers : 1 J

STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Lil.

 

 

9° cox FREE
OF NEW PROVED REMEDY FOR

INDIGESTION
Acidaaa erred RhewihaLige
Liouenens fendipadiden

A DOSE a nay KEEPS
othavg 

Wa offer ta ore 700 pour PLAS? Bos Geb obese if
Littell oad » veer Mp tor Free Tria, Jor weerr

this FF re Mi OP, hoe om a CW perbeetgle, ie
ASTOGOYSBINA RG i wl oinain ells poy aged eer
Pumile sa peor G7 Remedy ie ledigestinn apd lie
aitaddenk all eet,

Foo cab eniy judge of ite crtmeniinary comtive. power
br ACTab PRAT, and Ue wo atk pee te do ah oor
fener FH aks SREDAPELY, andl DRPINITS
Peel will cee from fee pory Ort daa, We AO
eo wlll Bey piliafied,

FROM CHEMISTS, 1/3, B/-, end B/- TINS,

   
BEN D Listy
THES Cc o u P o N your LATE
Pal didn: and tel. etyPe powines to Bamgle Bagrt..

RIEL.EY's AWTACID 1,u3,a LO, Worthdowo Biroot,
Xing’n Cross, Sondea Hl, sod » FHER

whl he mal yoo hy rebarn. R.L.7.

= ———

- For SouthW:Wales Listeners.
MPs and Ther Voces.

[FFERENTVoices in the House of Com-
mons" is the title of a talk to be given by
Rhys J. Davies, M_P., on Friday, Novem-

bert}, The talk will refer to the actual quality of the
voce, & subject in which Mr. Davies has taken

much interest. He ie hdmself a singer and hos been
a choinmaster for over twenty years. Mr. Davies
it a native of Liangenneth, Carmarthenshire, and
began Tife 25a farm servant-at the age of thirteen,
Subsequently hie Apant ben yeara-im the eonl mines

in the Rhondda Valley and had a lucky escepe in
an explosion at one of the Tylorstown pits, He
wre theeted ta the House of Commas in 11,

Schaal Plays.
I ISTENERS have often heard plays and. in-

cidental piaice from UCrbhimen Hise, the

warden of which, Mias Consuelo de Reyes,
i. RrDes of six talks on the School Flay

and the Theatre. The talka will begin on Monday,
November 6, im the school tranamissions. They

arc to be as practical as possible, and will deal
with the. history of the stage, from tho dava of
Greeee and Home to the present time. Misa de
Reyea will also deal with some of the possibilities

of playmaking. In schools where original work

if encouraged, children not onky perform the plays,

but design the costumes and the aconery and even

write the plays. ‘This series of talks should stimu-
late the children in achools where such an experi-
ment has not yet been attempted,

November ihe Fifth.
UY FAWEES DAY will have ite special

G celebrations af the time when the novelty
fireworks sre being tried out on the streets

ond Gay Fowkes up-to-date becomes: Guy P. Faux.

Hia meliom of revolt ia not the House of Commons

but « Radio Society to which he belonged and from
which he has been expelled. The modern Guy haa,
however, o trick or two up his geeve by way of
reyvenpe, and be would undoubted be more
efective than the Ghieen in Abce in Woelertrnd in
causing his enemies to disappesr were it not for
the fact that be has a daughter, anc the daughter
loves the Secretary of the Somety. Four scenes
will be given—in Guy's home, his garden, his study,
and hie club—and a very lively evening may be

eapected.

Two by Tie.
N original programme will be given on Thura-
A day, November §, entitled Two by Tro,

Tt will open ‘with two flute and clarinet

duets by Suzanne Stoncley and Frederick Cements,
Mai Ramsay ond Vivien Larmbelet will sing duets,
Will van Allen, the Musical Tramp, and Bert wall
give selections. Archie Gay (tenor) and Ronald
Chivers (baritone) will sing dueta, and a diminutive
drama in one seenc by Maurice Baring, entitled
The Drneback, will be played; in it there ate
only two characters, He and She.

ish rive

The Next Welsh Goncert.
N important Welsh Coneert will be broadeaat
A from Cardi and 65GB on Wednesday,

Nevrember 7, The artists are: all Welsh,

and ther naane: are household words in the Prin-
mpality, Leila Megane | enernition), whe le ta sing

Welh songs, was heard recently at the Concert

of the Catrnaryen Choral Society of which her
husband, Mr. Osborne Roberta, 16 conductor, An
interlude of Welsh humour will be given by Mr. J,
Edcie Parry, one of the most versatile artista in

Wales. He writes and takes part in playa, both in
Welsh and English, and he also writes music. He
waa awarded the prige at the 1126 Eisteddfod for a
comic opera, The Blue Flower, which was broadcast

recently from Cardiff and Swansea. Healso gained
the chief dramatic prize at this year's National
Eisteddfod. No Welsh programme ia complete

 

 

without penillion aingimg and Alwyn Jones is reeng-
nized 13 a mestor of thie ort, for he is one of the few
peniltion ainiora. whi ay their own harp aceom-
panimenta, The National Orchestra of Wales is ian
open the programme witha paraphrase onen of

Harlech from Gorman’s Welsh Rhoepeody, Listeners
will also hear some unpublished pioces by Vinten
"Thomas ATW Miakelwy n Prost, and the

* Finials “from Cowen's: Welsh Ann polo,

chorea i mod

‘THE BUGGINSES* SATURDAY NIGHT
(Continundt from page 225.)

‘Im not -gom’ to eat ‘umble pie to 1m,
she said, ‘ but ‘ere’s stxpence, Father, and if

you can get the ‘ead fer fourpence, do; and
the twopence ‘Il do fer a few s'rimps: fer
Baby's supper. «A caution fer srimps is
Baby. You and Emma nip on and get the
‘ead before anyone collars it—the right
‘ead, mind! The one that I said reminded
me of yer Uncle George larst Thursday,
Emma—and I'll come on with Gran'ma and
the other two and meet you,’

Father and Emma went back obediently,
and Mrs. Buggins followed more leisurely
with Alfie, the pram, and Grandma, The
pound of- tomatoes which she bought at
Grandma's request were unfortunately spoilt
by Baby, who knelt on them and smothered
her dress and socks with tomato juice—
they were very ripe tomatoes.

‘Ere comes Father and Emma!" ‘said
Alfie as he spied his father and sister elbow-
ing their way through the crowd towards
them.
“Why Father's larfin', Mum," he said with

an awe-stricken look into his Mother's face.
)res yer ead, Em‘ly, said Father,

smiling, as he put a newspaper parcel into her
han.

“It looks very small,’ she said, looking
doubtfolly from her husband to Emma, who
was sniggering behind her hand. ‘ Are you
sure it’s the right ‘ead ? ;
“Oo yes. It's the right ‘ead ail right,’

said Father, the grin spreading right across
his face,

Mrs. Buggins gingerly opened the parcel,
gave one look at the contents, and dropped
it with a scream.
‘Oo! It's-a beas'ly great tortoise [* she

cried with a shudder. ‘Oo it didn't ‘alf
give me a narsty look out of tts little eyes.’

Father was holding his sides and laughing
till the tears ran out of his eyes. Emma,
hands over her mouth,.was doubled up with
silent mirth, Even Grandma emitted a
hoarse cackle of enjoyment.

Mrs, Buggins drew herself up and ad-
dressed her husband with angryscorn.
‘Mean ter say you spent “all my money

on that beas'ly inseck ?“ she asked, bitterly,
"I — thought — I'd give yer — a sur-

prise,’ gurgled Father, mopping his face.
“Oh, did yer!" said Mrs. Bugpins, sur-

veying her amused relatives, witheringly.
‘Well, now I'll give you a surprise, see? I
spent every penny I ‘ad excep’ what you
chucked away on that beas'ly reptile. Now
there wont be no supper fer any of yer—
without you eat the tortoise!" And she
stalked off majestically, pushing the pram
before her.

 

(AU rights peaerved.)
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AHIGHAERIAL
MEANS EXTRA POWER
Everybody knows thal to hove a high aerial fs bo gel extraes

¥

26 Feet high. In . seoklona

Welght 24 tbe Tyo masts for Bae,

\ | 4 Feebhigh. Tn fwections

i\

slenais. dlieaity et Having ups high aerial is banished if you fit a

of 1} in. Stead fnbe tapering

34 Poet high. In fb serthome 21/6

ges Midian, 3): > elecwhere,

of leeavy 1)-in. Btbel
;
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PR. siercrss MAST- =

bo lin -Conriape, Jamdon, 1/7

af Lin. Seal tube taper:

4. Wolgbt 4 dbs; Two gnasta: for ao/-,

hike: tapering tod ie 4 rer 29/

WIRELESS

15/-
Midigods, 26; “elaewhere, 3/4,

log tot in. Cartingr, Londen,

| | The “Super MAST,

FPENEt

Moran. Lartiaga, London,
  O
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i 24: Midlands Sit: shewhers, 4/a.
fi. Ws ight 46 [ke Tose masts for j-,

Seat C,0.D. & peetecred.

DAMP PROOF !
ROT PROOF I!

GALE PROOF!!!

NO HOLES TO DIG—ONE MAN'S JOB
Any intelligent man enn scsem bin anil
croct o Poi. MSeh itt a AMTaf hers,

Dat patent Mast belie tapered itis eany

Tornoe to Pelee Fe ftom the eroncid
Inka potiiion. Ombimary tutuviar Masta
reine aavernl tanh ad aimtenkt re.
Hag to de this, To help you the wire
Tope le sent cit te eee—2 anving of ehad-
lea worry. Tiaghnt scrthne cart GD)
it. of rope-in voor back mod|en |

MASTS Bra made Of. Brliteh
SG Se Ben) ie Of: bengila. freon Dn,

tapering to Lin. kind are poppted withamb
To De eo, shee pred pepe, stay

linge, Gatatlied gtorl feadhie wire etapa
ent LO BAgtoe, grolbe in, tetha aoe) files

erecking Matrictiong, Sd farther otlny

Tiere.

Theeasieat Mast to erect,

r GUARANTEE, ;
| Money refanded without |
question if nol satisfied.

LD ==

J Minimum FRadtas 7 i, & ina,

! PAINTING,
Any protective coating applied before deapetch ecte-eo damnged
by the Cartiore that tt is cevential fo paint the Blast before enen-
tion, All PLR. Masts ore sent cut oxbie-finished ready for
pulnting. One coat of FR. ‘Colloid covering applisl—a 10

mingies job—to all parte of the Mack when ready to erect sets
dead hatd in an hour. wtial protects 1h apalniet all Weallere,

: PRICE OF AGCESIORIES,
PE. Collohd Covoring suiticient for 4 Mast—with Erish, 3/0,
Hilyord ‘Log Line—Eyland's patent nb proc’ s—
For 26 ft. Mosh af6, ei fh: Be ie. 26 Per 100 ft, Bf,
Aii.—Double Length ouppiied ta: make lowerlng of Acrkal

a Your order sent C.O.D. if preferred.

P R MASTS 17-12, PATERNOSTER
SQUARE, LONDON,E.6.4.,

Opbootht PO, Tain,
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   Tell us. pour set Will sive you ognal gervica
we Willte " ier 2/6
tee right POPULAR WIRELESS,
wailed. BinSe) saya?" Has qolte re.
Alpyuta Wiatkabhy goad characterlstles

wena and shold aqrpeal. to thoee to
wham tie pre of the asad
British valve ia etill tio high.”

= Valves for6/§sete <
@ Valves for 10/"

Past ii.

 

 

 
  

ONLY Fost. ad, & Valves for 13/=

[FLje|im Amp. | GUARANTEE,
TyP®  Volis | * wae |tee | Niasy’ ralieded
a i

aeee ‘etithemnt ection.

PRi| 2 85 30000

|

14

|

ELF.

|

VE net fully nti
PR2 | 2 .098 ga000) 93 Tet, fied, All Valved
PR3i| 8 95 16,000) & Lies are carefully
PRA & 085 1120000) 32 EC. packed &- break-
PR @

|

3.5-4| 063 | 83,008) 18

|

HLF.

||

ages replaced,
PRS |3.5-8| 062 | TH000-| 14 |Tet. Plonk:
PRIO 34 | 063 |10,000) 7) LF. |opr yates
PRU 3.54 063 saogo 40 EC. | Aas
pare |S| 4 000 |18 |HLF. | :
PRiT |&4a|.5 | whode) af |Det. |. Pay COD,
Pata

|

8) .§ | 8500) om

|

LE.) Matched Vatres
ear | £6) 4 | e090

|

ag

|

ic,

|

1+ extra par set.

PRIO | @ : 15 |7,000| 6 |Power | 6 Each
Prag |2 |AG 7.000 |6
peal 6 ia

|

50001 € 1 wl [x Pest 44.   

Cash Ordera by Retera of Poa,
P.R. VALVES, 7-17 PATERNOSTER $@.,

E.c.4.

A HIGHLY EFFICIENT AERIAL.

TR. Ancial la mado at Hi-38: igh Condicivity Pore Copper
Enanelled Wire—esch strand ineoleted from tte neighbour to
givethe highest signal stréncth obtainable. 1it, a9, G0 re. Bf

LOMDOM,  

RADIO TIMES

Some Future sGB Events from
Birmingham.

British. Composers.
A the bad oll days it was afayvenrite orimble

I that Britieh composers: never received fair
playin this country, but it has always been

the BBC's poliey to support ‘home products,’
with the result that British composers’ programmes

frequently appear in the general scheme of things,
An hour of such music ts being broadcast on Taesday
evening, November 6. The oyerture is: Brifannia,

which shows its composer, Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
in one of hts bight und musically lmmorocus moods,
Doris Vane will sing Elgar's The Rirer and other

| songs, and the programme concludes with Profesaor
| Granville Bantock’s Variations on the Theme AUPE.
L better kncwn aa The Helena Variations,

Popular Celebrity Concerts.

WO years ago SIT, as Birmingham was in
those days, broadeast oocesional * Celebrity *

concerts from the Central Hall, Birming-
ham. These relays will he repeated this eeason,
and the first takes place at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
November 10, when the artista are May Somerticld
(soprano), Norman Allin (besa); and Winifred
Williams (violin).

° In the Forests of the Night.”
HE average * one-acter’ plays for twenty to

twenty-five minutes, Everyone appreciates
how difficult it is in ao short a time to get

a particular ‘atmosphere* over, of to pet a real
grip on listeners, To write a snecessfal one-act

play makes Just as heavy demands upon the wriber’s
akill as a dramatist as the longer two to three-nct
play usually performed on the stage, One has to

create the ‘ atmosphere" and get imto the plot ns
quickly as possible without giving the Impression

of harry. The ‘surprise’ finish, eo popular with
one-act playwrights, is not sufficient to make the

little ply a Teal auocess; the strength of the inter-

vening linea ia just as important, and there must
be no unnecessary “padding.” The author musi,
airive to give ‘ punch" toeach line. Two anccesfal
one-act plays moontly broadcast from the Birming-
ham Studica, Calwnbine and Landing the Shark,
drew many complimentary messages from Midland
listeners. Although opposite in theme and atyle,
both were wood exmmaples of the successful one-act
play. Another which it is hoped will be equally
successful je Ja the Forests of the Night, by John
Pollock, doe for production on Wednesiay evening,
November 7. The cast includes Stuart Vinden,
Terence Maxwell, Janet Eccles, ond W. FL
Hayward,

Wagner and Verdt.
HE mosio of these two great masters

will provide the material for a programme
of popular excerpts from operas at 1.15

on Thursday, November § Lohengrin, The Jthime-
gold, The Valkyrie ond The Mastersingers will: be
Germany's contribution; while Ttalian opera will
bo represented by Othello and Jt: Tverntiore, Toy
Henderson (haritone) and Hughes Mackiin (tenor)
are the soloists, and will combine in a duet from
Act IT of (hella,

Chorus Songs.
A RECENT broadcast of popular marches ond

roarching songs had the effect of swelling
the Birmingham posthag considerably the

next day. There is something irresistible about

a good refrain—most marching songs have catehy

refrains—and thoas who like! “Left! Right!

Left |" as the programme waa eniithel, will ‘be
interested to hear that «a programme ‘of chorus
songs is due on Friday even, November ‘1.

Dale Smith (baritone) will have the support of this

Birmingham Studio Chor,

———————

27.
——a

—

r.W.Jdames
the famous set designer
has just produced the

TOUCHSTONE”
a receiver which

eclipses any  four-
valver he has pre-
viously modelled.

Full constructional
details, with many
photos and diagrams
are given inthe

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
for November, now
on sale.

é

A few points about
this phenomenal set :-—
 

 

Real one-dial tuning.
Very high and pure HF.
magnification without
reaction.

H.T. consumption is par-
liculary low. ny

29 stations at full
loud-speaker strength
were logged in one
evening !
A_ full-size Blueprint of the
e TOUCHSTONE "is available
at half-price (9d.) to readers of
the November _

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE

 

Over 60 Feature :

Get yours To-day. 1’- 
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Oorosen 25, 12s.

9.15

S. K. Ratcliffe

on how

America Votes

RADIO TIMES
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY >

(hi. MM. 18T ko.)

 ——=_—

9.35

Just What

the Doctor

Ordered   
10.15 a.m, The Daily Service

10.20 (Deewntry onty) Tne higwaL, GREENWICH ;

WrATHER FoRkoast

1.6-2.0 Tor Cancros Hore, Ocrer

Directed by Rese TArPosster
From the Carlton Hotel

3.25 ((Dareniry only} East Const Fishing Balletin

3.30 A Ballad Concert
GwEen Kxtowt and Mone WATson

(Solos ood Doets)
Ronmnt: Beresronp (Bnas-Baritone)

MitoWarson

L know a Jovely warden ........ Gay al"Heredalot
The Detar Wall iiecees Kenneth A, Wright
An Qid-time Mother Bong. 0 Hay Nightingale

The verdant bracaiot Bkrein..,..Merbert Anghes

38 Roveet Brnesroro

The Ginehy Bord) 9. i05<5 eden
A Frivolow:: Ballad, . Stabe

Time to go...... Sarde aor

346 Gwree KRearor ood Minors
Warsox

Shane thie Cherry Liren . PPeren

the Mocking Bird

Ay. HR, arr, @, Kataght

256 Hosgertr Brarsronn

\ Dindsr Coortship.. obac Coan

nvwitos oo aeee. Ay

Captain: Ma, oearen

46 Gewese Losciar

bn the wool of Finvira

Chitin Avert

A hlackbired in, 1 Boi. tree

il teeny Harbaige

arc. et tlie little Kn Tas Aria Jing

The 'Three Kisses Norges Tureman

4.15 Dance Music:

keno ELEALpE and: hie

Savoy. Hore, Music
from the Savoy -Hatel

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

My Pease *

by
Wank SakoLoce

6.0 Musical Tarberclelss

615 Wraraen Forecast, Far Gexunat News
Benin; Tine Siasan, GReenxwicn

6.40 Mision! Tnterloda

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Aonroeeds Ieerosceros

Played by Victron Henr-Horcamson
{Mianotorte)

Moment Musical VI
Tmpronipta WOE

7.0 Mr. Envest Newman: ' Noxt Week's Droad-
cast Muaia '

7.15 Muszucal Interlude

| 995. Major Ho Rt.

 

 

Watusa: “The Cycle and
Minti yele Show -

7.30 Mire Firewater Wray [' Rokios"): ‘Ts
Cycling Dead }° SoG. frem Newernsthe

fh cycling dead -?* Phis question, raised
periodically in the newspapers, and the

subject of Mir, Fitewater Wray'a talk at 7.30,
would almost eetbo be anewbeforehand
by Major Watling’s short talk at 7.25, The Cyele

wel Motor-Cyckls Shaw at Olynipia ie one.

iri demansioation of how Larpe A penton of the

public still prefers bo transport tteeli mot on fou©r

wheels, bit on two, and of that rection & very
considerable proportion, scoring, the. pebrol
engine's artiul aid, resorts: for pention bo Len

pedals arid. haw le 4, ii thes lies hful, Old fashboned

ih.

7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Bertha Atwermono (Soprana)

Jou: Treses (Tenor)
Toe Wires Oncneerra
Condicted by Jone Anser.

Overture, ‘The Flying Datchman'.... Wagner

HE legend of the Flymg Dutchman tells of a_
F taptain who, trying to rownd the Capo of
Good Hope ina storm, swore ‘that he waald do
it if he had to sail on forever. The Devil over-
heard, took him at his word, and sent him
a-aailing for Eternity, or until he should Gnd a
woman who would love him to the death.
Tho Overture is. mmong the finest pieces of

aterm musie in existence. It owes mach of ite
vividnces to Wagner's unpressions of a stormy
yoyago made, from Higa to London, the year
betere he wrote it.

7.50 Berra, Anwsreoxa and Orchestra

Trove sono (Whore pm Tt) ...---...+--- Morart

7.58 ORCHESTRA

Entr'actos :
Andante Cantabile i icc. cesses Tehabovelsy
CAnZORGLIA  Sieeebeee ee eee pea es een
Cee ireeb ec aice eeetee Godard

I
 

6.15  Joms Tomerond Orchesten

 

 

 

The |Binptigh Ringe? oie cde vs eee e lee
Onaway, awake, Beloved . 2... Celerinipe-Paylar

6.22. OneCTesTRA

erie Bib, 37.8 laloe eee ns Grieg

8.36 Berroa AtMerrowg

Deo not po, my lowe es es eee eee Hageniani
Whene'er o snowflake leaves the sky Lealaioun
Charming Choa. ii aees eas edie sa ea DOP

B.440 Jonw Toner

Bird Songs at Eventide ..,.......- Erie Coalas
GMrine ee eee M. VF. Witte
Fair House of Joy. ou... 04

8.52 OncHrerna

Morel Biilibmira 2.4 cee eee

9.0 Wrarnen Forecast,
News BoLcerin

8.15. Mr. &. Ky. Ravcuyres
Amernca gota Lo the Polls”

N thw laet- oof his series of tall

Lo. ee. Deller

be ede SPE

Secoxwp (Geeewar,

* How

g : 4 from. Daventry last Tuegelay at
$.0, Mr. Ratcliffe: dost generally
with the Anoricain Presidential Kiee-
tion, Tonight. he will deacribe- the
orb! proced Ging by whieh, next

Tuesday, 35,000,000 free and
ineenpenctent ofimeme of the Dndted
States will decide whether Herbert
Hoover or Al Sreith hall be the

nek otcopaint ot the White Hiause,
As Anetrican pleadiigna ine oondietod

GA method, aod in a epirtt, very
different ta our own, and “aa the
Clash of policies

.

and.

_

persone
alitica ia aa oomplete in this eomboee
aa. 1) hea eater beten, othis: shogld

bo i particularly tuteresting talk.

$1.30 Local Announcements : (Dancy
cfg), Shipping: Poreoukt ;

9.35 ‘Saturday Symptoms"
An Attock of Hey-Day Foor in

recurring: epearnd ae
Treated by Dawget Loxgstarre

Chart =
12 ion Palpitations

1 pons © Adhesive: Plasters ‘
Z-p.m, Teniperebire riding
3 pm, Wold Ganipiress
?pm. Violet Rays
6 pan, Congestion
§ p.m. Deliriim
7pm. Homicidal tendencies
Bo pin: Ganhag trouble
9pm. Convaleaconen
10 p.m. Gentle oxerciss
il pm.” General improvement
12 midnight, Retirn‘of aymptons

Potions :
‘], ASnuOoR Dire
2 Freo (reso .
hi. Joo Rorks
4. Jan ALUISTONE
& Ansa Vann

‘Ton Revere Cronvs

Tre BEC, Dance OncwEesTra

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Fren Evizanon
and hia Savoy Horen Mos, from the Savoy’

Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 270.)

  

Our Schubert Centenary Issue
will appear on Friday, November 16—price 2d. as usual
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Why not make your
ai Flowers’?

Sweet Peat, Rosey, Chrysnnthamoums—you
can make them ali, abd niagy others, too,
with a fow folds of Dennison Craps. Flowers

tist tresembla natural booms mo closely

that it is ditienit to distinguish them ftom

real oes, Send for Dennison's Flower-
muikiog Folder, which tes you all aboot
thin interesting and inexpensive Fel pro-
fitabie pastimes.

Ask your Sistioner for

fmm aver 60 beantiful.- coloors and shades

Pissse ll in this Coupen,
Dennison Manufacturing Co., Did,

Dept, B.T., Hingeway, Louden, Wit
Pi oni ma oa FREER a of your
Plowar-making Polder. sie

Noen nie renee rene eseeeeetateantepstieyeeeenes
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“Remember, Remember,
the 5th of November ’’
—and insist upon Pains Fireworks for
the Fawkes celebrations. The
children's delight will be ample reward
for the little trouble invalved in seeing

 

FIREWORKS
Sold everywhere iv boxes of salected
assorted Fireworks, I/- to I'0 guineas

and longa from 4d. opwards.

SEE FATHERTAKES‘PAINS’
ie Met ag a aeasmiHace eeeSecaios

 

  

    

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER;
oa eeEEE

10.20

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL | DvoreX
C451..58 BM. fo ke.) and

TRASH ReION FROM TH (Lottie Sth DPS. WEEOPKPTATEn, MacDowell
 

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
(Prom Etrninghan)

Tse BiRMIKGHAM S7upIo ATGMENTED
ORCHESTRA

(Lender, Frank Cax Tene)

Conducted by Jour Lewis

Uvertuns, William ‘Belt* 2 o.s.c. sss

Josera Fasnmorow (Boss) and Orchestras
Mephistopheles’ Burenade........ ){° Faust")

Reaaint

The Calf of Gold’... 2.20220 0005. j Gounod

3.47 OncnrsTna
Walts (‘The Sleeping Beauty ') ........5 Cones

Wirtrien Brows{Pmnoforte) and Orchestra
Concerto, Op. FO ws. .i cies Ainwky-AKoraakoe

4.18 Oncuresres

Slow Movement and Finals from the * Clock’
Bymphony teeeee ee wee Afenyaln

foarte Farmwerow

Three Sea Bonge ........ Butler and Dallaway

Eight Bells; Onee a Sailor; The Sea

4.48 OncwEesrna

Tone: Foon, “ Firilancin *

Wirtkien EPeowsn

Scherzo in Ty Flat .. Spaeth ad:

Impromptu in-F Miner, Op. 142 .... \ Schubert

Sibeliusee ee ee

ee

5.7 OncEETinA

"Muleracker’ Suite o.. 60ers ee ss 2Ohoboeeky

HIS i¢ the nosict from «a EKuesian Ballet,

- ‘The Nutoracker ond the Moose King."
telling of the wonderful adventures of a hitele
girl, and of a beautiful pair of nuterackers which
ghee ceonived aso Christmas present.

There it a Miniature Overture, aod then m@ eet;

of- ain short picoee—Characteristic Dances,"
Tehsikoveky calls them, and the tithe ia very apt.
They are all vivid, and some are amusing. The
nib, when played asa whole, it rounded off by
the Valse of the Fiowers.

5.0 TRE Canoress Hover:

(From Binmmahaen)

Goones at a Theat, by

Anderson

AustRosy, Uscre Late, and Horace of
Nottingham, will Entertain

James Dowovan (Saxophone Solos)

"Belithe Tobin

£15 Wearnes Forecast, Frest Gesecaan News
Bowie: ‘Tot Stosan, Cheeses

6.40 Sports Bulletin (Proms Ripmingheam)

6.45 Light Music
(From Birmingham)!

Tex Gineiscaam Stupio OncrEsTna
Conducted by Frawk Canteen

Oworture, * Nell Gury”. .....ee ees OOO
Selection, ‘The Morry Widow’ .......,Zehar

Z.10 Mosre. Sornam (Contralto)
ARMAS trac alba bcae pluie a esate taoat Che are ee
Carn Roreos doy neces ak wpa ae frcntlesy
Down by tho Bally Giurdens oa. 4. Hfortin Shor

ORCHESTRA

De: DOeere vnuz
Haniel Walkenee Morreasy
Four Dances, “The Rebel Maid * ...... Phillipa

7.38 MURnTEL SoTHam

ree) ie de er hie ea de ee eee Rashaok
Five Toye -u-s ie Penn nenewe Armstrong Gildea
The Bleepy Bong wwasteesctereeeeccees) Ly

Omer

Selection, ' Cairo” eee ee SenerFe eee ae  
 

 

£0 Jack Parxe and the B,8.0, Dancer
ORCHESTRA

o.0 Hetwaw Danewser ond his Bawp
From the Royal Oypora Houke Dances, -Llovent

Garken

10.0 Wrarnen Forecast, Seconn Gena. News
TULLETIN

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Btreengham)

10.20 Dvorak and MacDowell
LProm, Birmingham)

Cona AsTie {Pianoforte)
Ton BrmincaM Stop (UecnesTRa

Conducted by Josren Lewis

T RMEALGK oe y-an-aw setae ee ae jee e oro

()THELLO is one of three Overtures originally
Intended] ss Movermenta of o Symphony

sugpeshing the ideas. of childhood, youth, and

manhorcsd,
Cithello ahowa we manhood ancl tha working of

lowe in life. Wey take it that the Conmponer
iid not set ort to depict Shakespeare's tragedy
in Byrtiphonic Poem fashion, bat that he ie con-
cerned more gencralhy with -ita motive of pas-

Bionneie howe.

16.27 Coma Aatie and Orchestra

= Gonserta (Op. 23) .. ieee aes MacDowell
Larghettio calmate; Presto gioco; Lanna,

leading to Molto Allegro

acDOWELL, Arerica’s most distinguished
Composer, ia best known to most of aa by

hia short piects, many ol which have some poetic
or Tictorml backgromd. He brought out his
Second Piano Concerto in 1888, when he waa
twenty-seven, himself playing the Bolo part. It
was in this work that ho meadehis first appearance
in London, scree wears laber.

‘There ire three Movements im it,

The Firsr MovemMEwt is preceded by an Intro-
duction which is largely based on the second maim
time of ble patel, peered First Movement

proper, whose first mam tune 1 heard from the

Piano, the second singing out in Violoncello and
Clarincia,

(verture,

The Seconp Movement (Very quick, jokingly)
is in thea style of a Ronde, whose tunes are
chiefly playful or forcefal. One graver theme is
heard, ina miner key (the Soldist opening this
theme amd the Orchestra repeating ib,.* moeteri-
ously," as the Composer directa).

The Tarmo Movexmer, like the First, has a«
slow Tntroduction; i refers not only to themes
that are to come, but to some we heard eurlice;
the first main tune of the First Movement, for
instance, ia rooalled at the outset (over a soft
Brum Roll), and there are other such reminis-

concen. Thé very quick Last Movement proper
bogina very softly with a waltz-like theme, the
Piano soot taking it up vigorously, Two other
main Hints worth noting are that which. soon
come in, softly and lightly, on the Strings,
rather low down, and a bold third tine which the
Strings dechaim (it begina: by marching wp in-a
miner ferpegprio}. 1

1.57-11.15 OncHesTra
Slow Movweneent inal Finale fromm thea * Ayer

World” Symphony (No. 5, in KE Minor) Deorak

 soe == =,

No wireless receiving apparatus, crysta!
or valve, may be installed of worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Office at which
Money Order business is transacted, price |
IQs. Neglect to obtain a licence ts likely ||

to lead to prosecution. |
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Programmes for Saturday.

 

 

 

3523 Ba.
OWA CARDIFF. S50 kG.

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert

Relayed trom the National Maseum of Wales

Natiowan Osceksrna oF WaLzs

Overtore, ‘aes eeka ee eee Wagner
Hungarian Rhapsody, Now tl wep eeee ees _Lisat

Suite, ‘The Language of Flowers’ ,..... Comer

3.30 London Programnm relayed from Daventry

Tsar Cainpres's Hoon6.15

6.0 Lonechon Programme polaron from Daventry |

6.15 8.8. from London

6.49 Local Sports Bulletin

6.45 S82. from Lonian

=a Staxtey Danke: ° And that reminds me—

7.15 S&H: from London

7.25 LL. Ee Wintiaua
Boreas the porsitihines of

will discass with W. M,
Welsh Rughy

2425 Leton Woong: * West of England Sport 7

Ad A. Popular Concert
Relayed-from tho Assembly oom, Gty Hall

Narticsit ORonReTia oF. Wats

Conducted by Warwick BRarrawaire

Introduction, Act LT," Lohengrin* » Wagner

Tom Pickrmaese (Tooor) and Orchestra

Ona byddain hat o hyd. ...1.4, Witten Deirtes

ORCHEETIA

Phsrvepcd ta ah sa ead atee Maclensie
SEE SAND a Speak cya ta cntaceh ease pees Corey

LDER: listeners will remember the war
bearer

raging in TST6,
A good deal of footing wns aroused among all

the Slay mices, not least-im- Rusia.
The groat Russian pianist, Nicholas Robineatein,

organized a charity concert for tho relief of the
wounded, and for the occasion Tehaikovaky, who
wea enthusiastic for the Slavonic icone, wrote
this Slavonic March, which, in fact, he sometimes
called a‘ Rueeo-Serbian * March.
The opening of tha March ia very sombro—in

the manner of « funeral march."
Later, the Rastian Notional Hymn is heard,

and the whole ¢nda brilliantly and joyous.
Perheps rb waa this sombre opening and joyful

ending that made the March auch @ tremendous
aoc, for people considered that it foretold the
vietory of the Slava,

Turkey and Serbia which ‘wise

Lows Proska: (Violin) and Orchestm

Introduction and Rondo Capriceioao Saint-Sufns

OncmEerna

Ballet Suite, ‘Oli King Cole" Voughan Wilvame

Tom Perma and Orchestra

Onaway, awake, Beloved .... Coleralge-Taylor

CCHEBSTEA

Neoturme {Lyre Bathe) overs kare ee ge ees
Danse Bohdinienne P< tbe eb se ee ee ee

6£.0-12.0 8.5. from Londen (9.20 Local Announce.
ments; Sporte Bulletin)  Prograninica coiitinnéd on page 272)

 

 

  

Before your children have grown up, Television may

enable them and you to “see by Wireless” any

This will be unending delight

for those who live to enjoy it, but they must wait

  
| part of the world.

RADIO TIMES

 

as by Television

for wireless vision to be perfected.

You need not wait more than a few hours
for @ work that gives you in six lavishly
illustrated volumes a vision of the interesting

lands and peoples of all the world in full
colour, and vivid, exciting descriptions of
them written in the most engaging manner

  
    

    

     

Here is' a FREE Book
that shanws you,by samples,the mrar-

est thing yet to telewisvon, and tells

 

| the Free Illustrated Booklet.

by eyewitness 3 of every scene.

EREyou see the religions,

superstitions, —witch-

craft and magic of tropics
and arctic Sane Here the
eyes of the great cats haunt
the jungle, to stalk the
unconscious hwnter. There

the gorgeous colours of
strange birds shift and shine
in the sun, volcanoes. burst

races wear little
All this and

full colour, wit

find in

‘LANDS and PEOPLES
in 6 large volumes.

Boys and girls can profit stored memories
as fully as members voyage. Ask any who have dof the $75 pager tm afl colours of hfe,

of dusEarny by pages so eared far, wad they will osPoe ae wick mameLan

ccingly nerestingadyet tell you thatthe greatest arog/enae,SPU
so-clearly written. To them reward of travel is to re-

—

fesutiful volumes contain | rxact

it is like the talk of a sailor collect what was beautiful colour representations of the volume
friend, home from the sea.
To you, if you have never
travelled it is as rich as the

that they have
describe them to

In “ Lands and Peoples"

you can see them more clearly than the returned
voyager in his mind's eye, and you can read more
surpesing and fascmmaring things about chem than you
could carry in your bead, even if you had yourell
pabee whole world. It is impossible to cverseare
the interest and excitement of these volumes, or their
geographical ralese,

To form an idea of the unending pleasures and wes
which these volumes will being to your hame,

Send this Coupon AT ONCE for J

‘7

 

into fire and great waterfalls
rush down in foam. Some
savage king is heavy with
stifling clothes for his naked
people to admire,

descriptive chapters you w

and wondrous in the lands

     you what these volumes are like

and whole
or nothing,

mare, ©

h thrilling
‘ll

Write for the Richly Mhusirated
Free Bookler.

It comfains speciment of the 2,500 picturesof many a  
fhemselver, in ehe different bindings

ba choo, and
seen, and Ltraaoeenh at ion
others, culture foo the apectaf

your howe, _

&PpADIOTIMES”COUPONFOR FREE.
BOOKLET

The Educational Book Co., Lid.,
i ‘Tallis Street, Whitefriars, London, E.Cla&

Dear Sar,Please forward me, FREE and POST FREE, -s
copy oF your iisnited bookles ar “Lacs. ancl
eee elving mullparricibaca of the subscription terme

Frnapiovies-Couronmaner| fj t

fi

ee
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RADIO ‘TIMES
 =—— = ==  

eu iew Ocronkn 26, 1998:

Saturday’s Programmes continued (November 3)
 

2594.1 MM,
LOT he,SoA SWANSEA.

12.0-12.45 8.8. from Cardi

3.4 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.55. S28. feoGordo

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.40 SB. from Conf

6.45 6.8. from Loneon

&..G) from anpeclion.,

7.6 &.B. from Cardiff

7:15 Sw.from London

7.25

7.45 8.5. from London

9.30 Musical Interlude relaved from: London

9.35-12.0 5.8. from iondon =

SR. from Cardyf

 

B76.) M.
820 ho,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

4.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

640 ‘Local Sports Bolletin

6.45 4.8. from London

73) S.B. from Newerstle (See London)

7.45-12.0 &.2. from London (9.30 Local Announce
ments: Sports Bulletin)

 

400 in
THORS.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

$90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tue Cemosen’s Horn:

Put on vour thinking cape ogain, for we here

another competition—this time, ‘ Mouse Pte,’ an
Animal Competition (Marian Jack)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

LIRCHESTEA

March, ‘Gad of Thunder’ .....2.0..+s Howgil

13.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

415 Tue Norreers Wieewess Oncarstia
Overbure, * Plymouth Hoo’ ............ Aral
Selection, * Himecl and Gretel"... . Mineperdinck

Dari Mitten (Tenor)

Bong from war aes
PE oea eeAee cle

Sesh a ere Ll Beethoren
Jnapa 2

Bisft ariel PPPS ee ee eee snp ae Piety

CaCITIA

Waltz, “ immertellen ~..... aga tenn vane RETE

Davie. Mina
Wilts iti ceeteDelo
Elegie ie nls shee wats reo Ooerye-Taylor
Wgetme wee 8 eae Saree aa . ost

Onceerirs
aERGiese eeree Safenaw

Bustle of Bring s.. tweeee Srey 
THE CeiLDREXs Howe| $15

6.0 Lendean. Pretranuns relay ek ror Daventry

& 15 A. jrom Landon

6.49 Regional Sports Bulletin
|

| 6.45 5.2. from London

700 Mr. G. EB. Woixieos: ‘ Homoor—Why do
we Lough t" &.8. from Loetls

7.15 SB. from London

7.30 (Sec Lento

7.45

58. from Neworatle

Familiar Community Songs
From the-Manchester Radio Exhibition   Organized by the Monchester Roening Chronicle,

/ the Badio Mewufortorers’ Agoclution, ond the

i Provincinis Exhibitions,: Ltd.

Relayed fran the .City Finll

(irene Hw ond Mete Voce Caoncs
John Brown's Bory 2

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the bors are marching

The Farmer's Eaoy

o
e

Tee Nortrachis Winevess OpcoesTea

Conducted by T. A. Mlomwnison
Selection of Otel Drinking Songs, “ Bacchnnalia *

arr. Finck  
 

615. 8.5. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 |... from Lonilon

7.30 8.8, from Neweantle (See London}

7.45-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Ttema

of Naval Information; Lorn Annoiunste.

ments)

 

S80.6 MM.
TSO ko.27¥Y MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0 Tre Noerares Winkie
OMenrerTna

March, ‘ Children of the Regiment’
Fuck

Belection, ‘ Aida*.... Verdi, arr. Tara

Eon Crowprn (Boprmo)
By the Waters of Minneboniea

Thariow: Grerratey

© Bleep, why dost thou leave mo }
Hanelel

Orpheus with hia lute =
‘ Foughen Willtans

(OMCHESTRA
Overture, ‘ Ruy Blas" ,., .Mendelssohy

Epon Crowpbrrn

(Oh, vee, Just so eae ee eh
'Bongs my Mother taught me .. Drorak
Love the Jester .... Montague Pipa

cyclists im Bushey

Cycle

 

Georg Ata and OChoras

Love's Old Sweet Peter
Loch Lormenl
Drink to me conily

ORCHEETEA

Melodious Memories .......+,..... ar. Finck

Gromen Hin and Chorus

To celal Banjo

dl Folles feb Homo

Agld Long Syne

9.0-12.0 Sf. from Londen. (9.30 Local Announce-
ments; Sporte Bulletin)

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. A
£20-1.0 -—Mueit relayed from Fenwbrk's Terrace Tea Rooms,

2.38: —London Pregronmme: toaped from Doarentry,5 ¢—-eisic
relayed from Ties’: Blackett Streot Hesiaurint, £15 -—

The Children's Hour. §0:— Londen Proprio relayed frown
Daveatey, 6.15 :—S.0. from: Looden: 7,25 -—Lientol.. F. RE.
Pitkersiill, C.0E.,-* Hockey,” 7.390 i—Mer, J. Fitewater W ray

 Bakiog ") 3° le reine Beal §*  7be—Arthor Feinee wn
Jim. The Firth Ventrilogeial Figen with o Perenality, 6;—
The Marales St. Andrew's Silver Band. Comiuctor, Dmvki
Martin. Foster Richardson ‘{Hase-Batiione):. §.0-15.0:—s.it.
from Lomdan,

phe GLASGOW. 740 ko.
120 :inomphone Records, 236:—Danco  iMesin,

Tickyed from the Plam, &30:+—Rectal,. Lily -Plimeur
(Sopranea)}: Bottly sighe (Der Preechite) (Weber); ine fine dag
(iilame Rubtertiy) (Puccio); Dow om Ngee The Korte
Morlng (Graham Peel): Shepherd's Cradle Song (Somerrelly;
ft bre nan taddjn bat one, and Aiish-s-tre Mirdle tare, Hotath
B.8 :-—Ofstcal Intorinds, 6.95 :—=Tit Children's Hour, 6.58 :—
Weather Poreeset* for Farmers. fi:—Musleal  Taterhide
£15:——3.0. from fondon.  §40:—teothkh Sports Bubetin
646° —2.. 8, from London. 7-):—3.8, from Ediphergh, 7.15 :—
HE: from Tiamion, F35i—Mr, W. Kersey Holmes: * Winter
Walking,’ 1.45 i—The Bieechoss Silver Tank, Oomductad
by fit. Jolin Foolds, ood Stedenis’ Songs and (hope:
sins. by Dale Sinith (Bariions) sand Boghle Qnartet of Male

Voice irom theGlaagew Select Chott, Condected by Mr. Thorpe
Davie, Tnmid : March, "Strathelyde '(Foatkds): Selection, ' The
BohrodaaGir {Habltoy, Daletmilth (oritene) aad Chorus in ~
sehertion of Btadente' Borge Here's -n Health unto He
Majesty ; The Mermoadd: My ibonnie: The Littl Brewn Joe:
Wire, Women and Bong : The Viear of Bray. Haw: Frede,
Act dT, “Lehengrit.’.  (Wapnec); Entr'ncte, "Nurcteng '
(Fevin); Talo Sanith and Gharfea forte Bebeltien al
Bhidents’ Bones) Jingle Beby+ Tho spanish Uglies : Tramp,
Ln, sae Foor abd don; Whos that: calling: Geol.
nile, ; Hand: Boet, ‘Ida pnd Beot' (Lov); March, " Dag.

bridge (fed Hae). §0:—a01. from London. § 3)Robie
Hews and Sporls Golletiis. 995-12.0:—8.0. from Loodon

fee) Mf,7h
2BD ABERDEEN. fie}

3.30 :—Dance Music: Len Tassel and bie Mile relayed from
the Rew Fain de Dame @&€<£107—5tdin Interinde Margaret

Bide (Soprano): For Evor(Rubinetein); Hindu Merchant's
Sent (Sadho) (Rimeky-Eormaker): Str tras beve hath mur
heart (Poarryt. €.18:—Heien Wikkon (Pinoneforte): Cinine

6 Laie Sieh Ara be in( Dedeiesy) ¢ Lipo
i la Moxurkn (Seriubini: Echo famtigon aod Le
denier rendes-vous (ebitov): Collie (Chonotn-
nie), 4.95 -—Mergaret Shokle : Aye Mana (chabert):
Farerrll to Summer (feel Jolin),  440:—
[mnte Mur: foontitined). 5.15 —Tho Childrens.
Hoor £0:—Londoh Proammme relaped from
Daventry. @161—S.5. from Lonton. §.40-—5. 8
friim. Hage, 645 °—8.0. fonn London, 7.4:—

S07, fram Edinkarmh F.5:—3.0. from London
2S oS B. freon) Giascow, ‘Tb s—" Anion tha
Tinker, A Foectal Sendtieh Propmme, pprsneal,

by Arthar Binck, ‘Tokiog part in the programm
are; tobert Hurmett (Baritone), Margaret Mila
LSoprind), Cer 0. Moray PiAmeria),
Mipe-Maiog 4. U1, Sitieonan, The Badio Piayers
nod Station  Oetek, 6:45.08. fom Plone.
gid 1—B.. fren Glee. §495-12:6 5.8, from
Abdi.

2BE BELFAST. O80 ka
i :—Radio. Giartel and Joan Th. Trisiow

(inewesopmnek. # orn Besilal by Arthar
Kaymeind, relaged frei the Clissie, 5:15 '+—The
Chiiiren's For. 6.0 2—Lombon Programme relayed
frum Davenbry. $15 :—~3.5. irom Lomion. §£.4>—
Fish, League Football Hesults,. 645 -—3.5, from
London. T.—2. from Neowiectie, TA
Plinkativon Patreoiuer. The Stition Oréhrette,
eiiplucted by BE. Coding Brown: Fimt Moveineni
from Ayenphoar in. E Minot (Tho Hew. World)

(Deorks, 7.67 -—Keith Falkner {Baritone} : Mank- 

Sport mi] (ireercl

A SUNNY MORNING AND A GOOD ROAD,

The joys of cycling are well expressed in this picture of a party of
Park. A short talk on the Cycle and Motor-

Show will be broadcast from London and Daven at
7.25, followed by a talk by Kukios called ‘Is Cycling Dead :*

ee fon arranged for Baritone and: Chore
(Stantord Fobinate). §.05 —Oreheete > Movers:
fram Berenade, “In the Far West," for Biri

Orchestrn (iG. Bantock), 827;—Belth Polkner ;
Fiavtathoen Bones for Baritone wed Chore (So0bt
Gutty) (with Tanjo Acompanhnon: hy. HH. ¥,
Precall): Ball :—Crehestea ) The Florida Apirttaal
(Poulda); Negra Whopenedy (i, Geldimatk). $4
12.0 4.8. from London ;

oa
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YOUCANPLAYTHEara‘TRY ITHOW!TMT
JOC OF Drager

ed

Sirike [hid hole frei

This one > 9

  

 

       THIS PART FOR THE Gh HAND, TREBLE.
PTEREDREaaSOAMALOAEROitoi

FAILURE [5 IMPOSSIBLE:
just mt at your piano with our music ond

‘Hl cnn play at once SONGS, DANCE

(USC, CLASSICS, and AYMANS, We
have taught thousands to become
fuccessiol pianists, and webave receryved

& BASS. THIS PART FOR THE LEFT HAND.
WageLIEPIIIAEPRBEPREPETEBPP

WE TEACH YOU FREE!
You merely buy the necessary music.

 

  E
j

Ths next oy
End 06 oe

i.

; ¢ 13

Stribe <1_1}| |

these l¢

 

   
  
  

        

 

 There te only one system of pianoforte tuition
by which you can play tunes iifh both hands
alter one lesson and that is the Naunton National
Music System, Jt is marvellously rapid and +
aimple without theoretical difficulties : no matter
whether a are old or young, or have bad
Previous lessons or not.

 

Innamerable ungolicited
testimonials,

USE THIS SPECIAL

Ta

Une
 

Manager,

“ NAUNTOR'S
 

 

   
  

  

  
     

  
COUPON. ford St, Leedon,WCF

1 deed borewhth Pomel
Ceder far csiALLASo

   

“T'S WONDERFUL HELP.” i: TRIAL OFFER MUSICSYSTEM,
Mr. Charles Anchifc, Musical Director and Com- : #1. HighSt. Mow Ox-notes : 1 ¢

 

 

poser of many famous works, inchiding “Nights of
Chichisie Waltz.” writes—" Ite losical jocidity       

 

  

   

Prat ity tome revoelutjonisa oar present set rif foreh 5 PENCE. do retza. |

16D. plepse sah ™coat
musical ouldbee Flad I but knoknown cee vi tena a ah = “@pedial  Jnwtrootlog

ve rf re Finke 1 * 5 l le

AGO, at wou ave smoothed the path of ho ately simple key tintedManatons Natbomal"Mu sostem hae a aedekeapart  qr of how | caf hecwew a |f
ibeurcs‘ogh Gialcian.of young tudents who have passed through my

hands. This honed however, is open to beginners

of to-day and they will go to aswal themselves of
its wonderful help."

NAUNTON’S NATIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM,
27, High St., New Oxford 5t., London, W.C.2 =

Fe Che 06 Dee eee Le Lhe8order ta,ce.

e! a: Proce‘ea i]
Wrreage ms7 =Lehre of ale sharps, whieh be bee tn £1Hip

pu | tule Yo si play thee 14 nites tasiiy nog
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THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ASK TO |SECURE A coPY OF THis
WALTZ SONG OF THE YEAR HEAR IT WONDERFUL SONG ToO-payY

PLAYED AND BROADCAST By ON THE FROM ANY MUSIC STORE.

JACK PAYHE *™®ORCHESTRA. cramopHone| PRICE SIXPENCE.
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(Confinwed fram page 268.)

Warren's roomat all—andhe had worn gloves,
This convinced: me that. Lethbridze had
made the attack, hoping to get the police to
arrest Warren and to persuade them that he
also had murdered Mrs, Lethbridge, And
next day I went back to the scene of the
accident. “You remember that Lethbridge
swore that, while walking on the hill, he had
seen Warren get out of the van ? Well, that
was alice. He couldn't have. There is #0

imt on that hillside from which one can
overlook the road until-about twenty yards
above where the accident actually happened.

_ So that story was a lie, as well as the other.
I Anew then that he was the murderer, and I
wanted the local police to go into it
thoroughly, prove motive, and so on, But,

 

as you know, they wouldn't believe me, and
so there was no more to be done,
“As to the Torvey Island affair, the real

point of that was that it brought Lethbridge
mto my hands at last. Knowing, as-I did,
that he was a murderer, [ didn't believe
for 2 moment that he had found another
Man so nice and handy te shoot Warren for

him. Accomplices generally take care not
to do the murder themselves... Neither

did IT believe that Lethbridge had gone
out to the duel with only blank shoben his

| ‘pistol. It was fe who had fired the shot,
_ and if the bullet which shot Warren didn't

comeout of his pistol, then he must have had
another and got rid of it. Where? Obviously,
somewhere on the island or thereabouts,

netacl
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LIBRETTI.

so that ap

1, ‘Samson and Delilah” only.

 

 

 

since hehad not left there before the girl

On November 26 and 28 there will be broadcast the third of
the series of twelve well-known operas, this time Sanuon and
Delilah by Samt-Sacns. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy
of the book of words should use the form given below, which is

plicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of. the
Libretto of Samson and Delilah at 2d. each, (2) the complete series
of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining ten of the series for 1s. Sd.

Please send me .......... copy (copies) of Sanson and Delilah.

pe 28 2 ew eeee

Applications should be sent.to the B.B.C. Boskshon, Savoy Hill, London, W.Cs2.
Additonal names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be sent |

we order, Libretti and Great Plays can be obtained from a usual Newsagent or Bookstall.

and her young man found him. ‘So I
searcherl the whole place carefully, and found
it in the mud just below water, duly loaded
with five shots similar to the one which hit
Warren, We've since traced it definitely
to him, Of course; he dropped it in when he
went to get his boat ready. It's true, by the
way, that he didn’t provoke the quarrel.
Hugo Warren did that, the idiot, and thereby
gave Lethbridge just the chance he wanted
af finishing hina off finally.

“The other man? My dear Michael,
I've told you there wasn't any other man!
The man whom Miss Bramsdon saw in the
bushes was Lethbridge himself, trying to
get away. -When he realized he'd been seen
and that Warren ‘wasn't dead, he tried to
bluff it out, trusting in his blank cartridge
to save him, It's a pity for him that con-
fiding Inspector Holden wasn't still on the
spot. What happened was this: he shot
Warren when lus batk was turned; then

he heard the girl scream, tried to make off,
and ran right ito her. Then he doubled back
to the clearing, reappeared as the anxious
friend, seized a convenient moment to make
away with the second revolver, and there
you are. T hope Warren. realizes. that he
would be dead if it weren't for Miss Bramsdon.
Lethbridge had him ‘on toast that time.

‘Who was it shouted in the wood? Why,
he shouted himself, of course. Have you
never heard of that valuable accompli -
ment known as “throwing your voice”?
Many people possess it, and ‘Lethbridge, as
I've since discovered, is one of them. He  

    

       simply threw his voice behind Warren at
he critical moment, and cried as loud as
he could,“ Hugo! Look behind you!”
The man tumed, and was shot.

“Why did Lethbridge do it? Well, you
must remember the loyetetters from Hugo
Warren to Mrs. Lethbridge that were in the
caravan, [think there's no doubt that Leth-
bridge invited Warren to jom them, simply
for the purpose of getting rid of them both.

* ‘Oh, yes, we'll get him now, I think.
There's a pretty pile of evidence against
him, one way and another. ... Yes, what ;
is it? Oh! Excuse me if I open this, will
your It may be important... .! 0,
there's no answer. I’m sorry Michael - this
means [ve got to go. It doesn’t matter,
anyway. I was going to tell you more about
the evidence against Lethbridge, but it
won't be needed now, Lethbridge is dead.
This is a telegram from the Governor of
Wandsworth Prison, He says that while
the prisoners were at exercise in the yard
this morning the prisoner Warren succeeded
in breaking away, and violently attacked
the prisoner Lethbridge. He had got his
hands to his throat and was trying to choke
him when he was pulled off. By that time,
however, Lethbridge was found to have died
of heart failure, ‘So he's dead... . Good
Lord, what an idiot Hugo Warren is!
However, I suy it'll only send up his
value on the Glms. Well, good might, Michael.
i think you've heard the end of the Brent-
wardine Mystery.’ .

Toe Exp,

   

    
  

   
  

  

    

   
  

   
  

  

 

  
  

    

  
  
    

  

   

  
  

  
  
   

  
   

   
 

 

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS.

1." The Pretenders *

 
PLEASE WRITE IN; BLOCK LETTERS.

bret we db eeeee ee ee ee ee a ee a ee ee ee ee ede ee ee ee ee BEee oe ee ee ee a

 

me  

The Pretenders, by Thsen, to be broadcast on November 13 and |
14, 15 the third of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may
obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on The Pretenders at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining ten
of the séries for Is. 8d.

Please stnd me ........ copy (copies) of The Pretenders. I

—SSSaaaaesee

i
GREAT PLAYS.

  
Tenclose 05... stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per enclose ........ stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy |

copy post. free post free.
2. The Complete Series. 2. The Complete Series.

Please send me 2.4... .+.- (copies) of each of the Opera Please send me ... 2)... . copy (copies) of Great Play Booklets fp
Libretti, as published. I enclose P.O. No......... or cheque as published. I enclose P.O. No. ........ of cheque value 7°
Value ..i.c0.5 payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole ..... ..» in payment, at the rate of 2s. for the ‘whole serics.

scries. aie 3. The Remaining Ten of the Series, i
3. The Remaining Ten of the Series. | he Pleuse-send me ...4..%:. . copy (copies) of the remaining ten |

Please 500 MC case es ee copy (copies) ofcach of the remaining Great Play Booklets. IT enclose P.O. No. ........ or cheque |
ten Libretti.. I enclose P.O. No. ......:. or chegue, valuc Value. ...... . In payment, atthe rate of 1s. 8d. each ten Great |
Ravesin payment, at the rate of 1s. 8d. ¢ach ten Libretti. Plays.
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It is a joyful, charming song—another of
those Horatio Nicholls melodies whosespell
has set the whole nation hummingit. You'll
hear it often, but never more perfectly
than wher Fred Elizalde and his band broadcast it from
the Savoy. Because in these late-evening broadcasts you
get something of the spirit of the time and place, and
you yourself are in the right mood for such a tune.
But put a Lissen Battery in your set if you want to
get the full pleasure ; it will keep your loadigewher
at full volume, it will keep the music pure, the
voices clear. Hecause in the large cells of the Lissen
Battery is a new process and a secret chemical combination
which produces a How of pure D.C. current which is

steady and sustained. A Lissen Battery maintains ~this

steady Bow throughout the whale evening — noiseless,

smooth, without a trace of ripple or & sien ol hum, or any

extranéous sound to interfere with the beauty of the melody.

If you buy a Lissén Battery specially to hear this new

song perfectly, you will say afterwards it was indeed an
inspitation. You can buy one at once from any of the
10,000 radia dealers who sell Lissen Batteries: say “* Lissen
New Process” in a way which shows you wall take po
other.

Gi volt iveads 66 volt} .. ee Al
100 volt {reads 108 volt) is U2
60 walt Su Power us 7a oe
8 velt Grid Bina as an ge
4] velt Pocket Battery 54. each (4/6 doz.)

MADE

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars
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Thos, N. Cole.)
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The ‘New Mazda Valves are
made in a complete range of 16
valves, covering every require-
ment of the 2, 4 and 6 volt user.
Study the tabulation belowand
note the “ slope” figure.

TWO VOLTS
VET [Ampt.|

Type 1 Volts |Factor| Imp.

 

 

obras
120) 1% 114,000
150} 20 | 28,000
150) 40 | 86,000
120) 7 7000
(20! 4 2900  
 

FOUR VOLTS

H.T. Pee inp
 

Wola Fact

  ohn
120) (4 14,000
150] 16 2t,
150 40
10] 8 5,
0} 5.5 2:

  
 

SIX VOLTS
 

Armpl,
Factor
 

  i?   
The BritishThon.son-HoustenCo.,Ltd.
Pedr; ALMA STERET,COVENTRY,Jesnds hellat
te jeter Erotic: Londo, Binnapghem,
Bristol, Conf, Poldin, & » Leeds, Liverpesl,
Rscchester, Middlevbes,Sketch eod Seamer
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REASONS WHY
LISSENADDED
SUPERTRANSFORMER

SECTIONALISED
WINDINGS

“Thee ats three, separate bobbins. Each ie split op inte o
namatver of glow, “This cumirection fiom veTy low capacity
iniween windegs ond on Carashee self.capacity fn eer
sepefale mpeg. The bobbins are very large, with ant ipenenee

number of ture wound on each,

ENCLOSED PRIMARY

  

  

  

  
       

    
      

   
   

  
  

The Prune y hoblin i in he igen tha tere imondary bobbi os,

aividg the ughtest possthle inter-winding coupling wilh the
Heieyuent dimination of any chosce of diatorbon,

CORE of SILICON STEEL
The generous ip creat is ie mrrauged that svrory available

fractoal of appropriate core apace be billed, The well lamdnated

core.incividialy paper-inwulaped stampings trevents cehdy
current boeees, ‘The stampings, fen, ere ine from a special
Saloon teal Meith regligibbe hyatrrneis huan ‘aaa witli. Bah

poermeahit ity to TeMkE loFeSon, et rueh mk, thet ever

in fee arode cireoit of a Large parer valor Lt would Le ha-
fcP veethle oo produce aAbTaBon and eoTaegan| Lona sf preee

aductames.

Nen- pogo, onaecied bay hent ar dan if eck Latat Te Of deepal T

d LOoo. Will ~ cl ooleut-on hacendete Jin anv inet

fee Pe rel ie, ended g. Senna at citcint vee a

untoternd on EPARToT Ae ia foe al in ca

Put Pees sughiciently thielded bw the arf hageel ai aha0 Pore

bire ioaliede

 

HERMETIC SEALING
Alter thes tr urea fiy Ter re ite te eae the whale fp hermetically

ptaled, therchy eerlickig maldtere bod: dot, making the
windings iaaine to of) ateioaphertc changes.

CURVE & PERFORMANCE
A eeft his heen taken by the Nattoeal Physical Laborutery.
antlae is ei nifieabe prered ft fe repridver face aed _ af aura

fe misic. with an even narifhoaticth ad all breqqiactne rea.

This Super LISSEN Transformer is made in two ratios, 3} to 1
and alsa 24 to 1. “The 3) to 1 is-suitable for use in either the first
or the second stage of an L.F. amplifier, of can be used in cascade
for both stares, and with practically ny valve,

‘The 24 to 1 transformer is suitable for use
after a high impedance rectifier valve without aE

fear of distortion or loss of high notes and
overtones. The price is the same for both ratios,

FOR GENERAL USE THE 8/6
TRANSFORMER IS STILL SUPREME
AND WILL NEVER BREAK DOWN. |
The famous $/6 Lissen Transformer ts suitable for all
ordinary purposes, and its huge sale proves
it still supreme value. It continues 198/6
earn high praise ss “‘ the transformer that
never breaks. down," Tirny ratio 3 ti 1.
Resistance ratio 4 to 1.

LISSEN LIMITED,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

(Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole)   
 



 
 

 
    

Wonderful new
™, all-electric receiver
Y forthe new era in radio!

Onlya plug to slip into an electric socket
switch on... and radio is yours as it has
never been possible before.
Note these big new features of the Philips 3 valve
ALEL-ELECTRIC-Recewier.

Employs the latest A.C. Screened Grid, steep-
slope detector and Pentone Valves. HT,
L.T. and GB. from Mains . . . advanced
technical construction . . . receives all main
Bntish and. Continental Stations . . . brilliant
reproduction ... abundant volume to operate
any moving-coil speaker ... simple tuning from
200 to: 2,000 metres . . . gramophone: pick-up
facilities . . . causes no oscillating interference
«»+no accumulator or batteries ...no trouble
... all these wonderful advantages for an
average current bill of only 5/- a year.
Supplied complete withall valves and
connecting leads for A.C. mams. . £23

Send the coupon below for full itobmnistion:

...... PHILIPS
modern receivers Type 2007 £5.5.0

| for Radio
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COLPOW Please send mé complete leaflets of aff Philips Radio Products.

MESSRS. cre LAMP LTD.,,
Radia Dept. Philips House,

145, Charing Cross Riad: Leodon, W.C2.
ay

SSacaaeeprgkdeehpee   
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The OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET with
the highly efficient OSRAM VALVES
iven below is the soundest engineering job
or the home constructor—another striking
success of G.E-C, research.

The price of the parts has been ‘cut to the
bone’, costing only £6 4s. od. OSRAM
VALVES, {2 55. 6d. extra.

The introduction of a néw patented coil
enables the condensers to be ganged, giving
a single dial control without loss ofefficiency
In tuning. ‘The condenser dial is calibrated
from 250 t0 2,200 metres, so you won't
have to search for stations. A child can
tun’ in either home or foreign stations on
the OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET.

Note these 6 important poinis :
1SINGLE DIAL CONTROL,
2 One hour to make. 3 No soldering,

3VALVE CIRCUIT 4 Gets 27 stations. 5 No changingof coils.z=
t 6& Noeweyour neighbours through

im onehour and ge see
e aa Remember! tne OSRAMQA stations aoe MUSIC MAGNET is designed

- for onlyYou are echoingthe thoughts| osnam VaLves—
andactions ofthorsamnes °°"38. 25EREN-GRD 8215,J OSFAM HL210 and

- OSRAM DEP215 or DEP240.
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ersTHREEvatve SET WITH AFIVEVALVE PERFORMANCE
Advi, of The General Electric Co. Lid , Magnet House, Kingeway, London, W.C.3. :

 

 

 



 

    

ALTHOUGH LOW IN PRICE, THE
* REGENERATOR”IS THE FINEST
BATTERY IN THE COUNTRY.
AGAIN AND AGAIN AFTER THE
LONGEST AND MOST EXHAUST-
ING PERIODS OF WORK IT WILL
REGAIN ITS NORMAL STRENGTH.
Send for one direct by post from WEST END SHOWROOMS:
Park Royal or call at any branch. “LONDON: Princes Street,

Cavendish Sass (erin sci
from. Qaferd trae)

GRID BIAS.—No separate erid
bias battery 18 needed, as this 18 PROVINCIAL BRANCHES,
provided in the exigung battery. BIEMINGHAM: 24%, Coe-

Ramation Street,

sits  e EPaered )@le BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Rd.
a4 a io 6 BRISTOL 36, Marrow Wine

60 POE va hag a Post 21) 6'3 pepe
CARDIFF: DominlondArcade,

108 jiblts + = wie (Port Bs) Iu. Quee n Serer,

j GLASGOW:- 4. Wellingron

vole eri bhar was «- (Post 3h.) El eee9 > iste of WIGHT <““Sunning
: dale." The mLitt, ‘SandoTwa

Send for accessories or sets catalogue LEEDS: 65. Patk Lan

LIVERPOot“37, Miu fields

M AMCHESTER i, Jobe
Balten Street,

MEWCASTLE: 34, Grey Se.
BIR WLCH + 4a, Enocbange Se.

if ae A i i

i i v

BMOTTINIGHAM: 34}, Fridle-
Biarithy G

PORTSMOUTH: Post |Build-
4 Inga, Commercial Road.

SHEFFIELD: 11. Waingate,

 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURINGCO, TONBRIDGE: 34Lith, DEPT. RT, PARK ROYAL Hill, on
LONDON, A, Gebo. WORTHING; 1 Partand Rid...

nbagaiie St a

MCs EDINBURGH rn, Staifoid Street.  

RADIOTIMES Ocroren 36, 1995
 

   
  
  

YOUR

BATTERY

CHARGES

ITSELF !

  37/0hinacone
HAVEyou gotelectric hight 2? Ordinary
* alternating current’ Then just
plug Balkite to a ia socket and let
it keep your Low Tension battery per-
manently charged up from that day on !
Unlike other trickle-chargers, it will
stand hard useand overloads. Nothing to
break or wear, No attention needed.
Automatic, Safe, Silent. Sold every-
where—only 37/6 | See one at a
Fuller Service Agent’s. No longer
suffer—fit Balkite, and forget that
batteries ever used to need charging!
(Manchester Show, Stand 72, New Hall)

FLILLER’S
BALKITE

made by the makers

of the famous

SPARTA
TAS. tu 80 batteries

Fuller Accumulator Co, (1926) Lid., WKici Heath, Essex.   
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The very complete range of Ediswan Valves

include Screen Grid, Pentodes and A.C. Mains

  

Types.

| pareessse The most complete and useful catalogue of receiving
on every valve. valves ever produced is available to you on request to

The Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Publicity Dept.,

123/5, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4,

D’S FIRST RADIO VALVES 
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j Peto-s mAneouideawoesna
“MAJESTIC SCREENED

GRID THREE” Perfect medium of entertain-

Detector, Tricdeand Pentode Valves. Ment on radic OT Eta bophone

AL Broadcasting bands and ulti atthe touch ot a switch, Tnode

SitwickseeAdelina i and Pentode valves. Everything

miuaic. of all Eumne10 Four hoi, 1 Qa) | tot aelt contained in beautiful
Supplied camplcte with valves,batter- = muihogany cabinet. Absolutely
ies and foud s» ekerof leading makes — =U complere and ready for vee;
Royalty paid. Send onie

TO PERFECT RA Salen27/6 Bula by dasy 27/6 balance by easy
LEE nse, :

CZ ingtalments,

CELESTION C.12 AMPLION LION LOUD
Loud 'pesher All your radio meeds on Easy Terms SPEAKER

Aninstrument combining hana- Send @ lise of pour requirements for a quotation by return: Expert technical servite and renee new Joud speaker whiels

some appearance with all round advice free of charge. haw, Parwelloon Sapedesionae
efficiency. Send onky al irequcaces, All incidels available.

4 SQ Balance in 11 monthly UltraDoubleActionAirColumnLoudSpeaker fo: the chussis only. Send only
3) uk ta o@f 139 This lanl speaker aucomatically segoegates high totes from low notes, whith are repraduced 1 1 Balance: in 11 monthly

Jety TSE through two distine: anita in the one loud speaker. The resule.is perfect reprochictinl overthe [- paymenes of Vf. |
wholeame of freq oapriee: ety coe {8 Bre, but a really cxcetlent performance. Full ——= : '

. ELIMIN. on enibe of vwarrous models tn oor big list. ‘ rr -

Rteiecies bay on Srandard tievwkel. pend only B13. Balance in 10 monthly payments of B/S ! Weeeeeetcages :

firm. Variable tapping 0 te 120 AACOMIPHONE MOVING COIL | MULLARD MASTER SETS prlee, Complete with wolves, batter. |

and 1 fixed 120, aise out- ie LOUD SPEAKEA SmearsibeVyoripasianitsened Brcemaorics a eis loud speaker. Royaley paid.
put 6 mai Far Re: skivia. Tht latest addition to the range of Maving | we 5ee la é = poet i dell ee ae a See OEE :

‘ic tf te 1 (Cail Lewd Speakers bears the fama name PE VEL es fonTee ceivery, As an Balance te Ll menthly
cee by valve. Marcontphora— in. itself a guaractce of Seaeeeeeoece 1 8/4 payments of Lead

40/10 Pesce enaetily Peeaiance init seonehiy | | agiatand anh. "Secdoaly’ "°°" pgtTTHISCOUPON
Teermts er _ et | aa thed ith faelaly

= [7 sayments of 1/7 | | 2E/6  cvmeies of 2406 for cur Big List
OLDHAM D.c. CHARCER Full details of everything Radia
and i2voliH,T. Accumulator PETO SCOTT Cc L on @aay Lerma: please.

ruseMeal Wectiferundereen. ° Oo. TD. same ||
Salery tus: prevents overioy aa } ; STREE

Accumulator is one of the finest made Ti, City Road, Londons, Exc.1, 62, High Holborn, London, W-C.1, STREET crervteennrtentesanesanennnssanennese tetas
Send only | "Phone: Clerkenwell 340%, "Phe: Chancery &20¢5, TNBs aoreaeo

10) 10 steitaty F Write, call or ‘phone for everything in radio, = ‘ BT. 26.10]
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 vital points about
the JBI./H. Transformer

ebbeiieigeasise ag bateinietFeaaeadnek opseesteedag8abeeeeeeeteeped tioaoe
E

9 Totelhy miclasal ood thes protecred Ero

mexetare, dirt and mechanial damage.

G Cant(Cor. perlecely joloted clmenatca
ay: Bdda god renders -acrerning
wfneeitead: i.
7, (ations. A definite. quaronree ih
geven fo cepaar or peplace, free of. charge,
any fuonhore st whith fides within'’s perod
of sa months dic fo delrces in the wind:
ines, priwiding thie fave. net Bee
subsected to improper Licatment,

1. Aigh. ond: eonstant: amplifies over a
wide ninge of teruances,

2, Perfect reprtchioiion, free frost diateartioey.
ae mutivolume and absolute purity

Cir, :

3. Aleghihte Leeiea—the result of careful
deen and workmoialsip,

4: Civifore ends enored: by the une of a
angspool of noulded: goniposibion. to

: ecmncain all arid eg
eebetniet citseran pants eTsfran eeeterrenieeiseiseisisierserrsers

1
8
0
0
8
0

2
e
d   

Per oieLieetiet iil iet iat talictr retroof   
Tie Brritrh Tha ne Hootied Ce, Lad,

iieaiaiaeeeeal ig hes - |S —_ee an —= = | |
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Here's the Receiving Set for which
thousands have been waiting! A
moderately-priced Self-contained Sta-
tionary Set that holdsSe
itswell-made cabinet, including eS
or mains unit, and an M.oSprung
Cone Loudspeaker... that is fitted
with the remarkable §-electrode valve
about which is heard so much ... thar
is simplicity itself to operate — one
tuning dial and one volume control onhy
requiring attention, <A transportable
Set, too, in which- no sacrifice of
eihiciency to pormbility has been made,
Its performance is in every way highly
credimble, At beast three stations any-
where, at any time, are obtamable ot
good loudspeaker strength. In volume,
sensitivity, and purity of tone, it is well
in advance of similar makes.

SSS

Almost bere é

For Iustrated Literature con-
Citing the entire M.PsA.
Range, write Dept. 5-

 
  

” 8- ELECTRODE SELF-CON.TAINED STATIONARY SET

 

 

De Luxe Model, fitted with cele-
brated M.P.A. Self-Energising Moving
Coil Speaker - - = 17 gos.

Batteries and Royalties extra.

Cie Al.PA, Models ore: the ar PH

eared‘Tae oTSesh 5 exDaalris

aeseeone“‘ContSpeake fe wena

ORCHEmcrMcnnSTR aeNae Sond iss ant
Super Ciena Afodelfrom 200 gra,

THE M.P.A, WAY—Products to the
valine of (5 and over can be obtained on
Hire Purchase Terms for £1 down.

; Sree

aWIRELESS LTD.. G2, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, Wile TEL+ GERRARD 6844-28

 

RECEIVER
£7-0-0

Royalty Paid.

Completely fitted with all accessories,
including Loud Speaker, fro 134. 6d.
Or 12 monthly payments of ras.

CURRY
| 3 VALVE PEDESTAL

7 £S-1-G  Royaky Paid.
i Completely fitted. with all accessories,

inclading Loud Speaker, 12 ¢3. 6d.
Or r2 monthly payments of 225. 6d.

Beautfuliy finished polished oak.

185 BRANCHES, 

¥REVELATION IN CLARITYG
CURRY 2 VALVE PORTLAND

PEDESTAL ; 2 VALVE

PLEASE SEND FOR FREE CATALOG UB,

 

24-28, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1

THE LARGEST RETAILERS OF WIRELESS GOODS IN THE WORLD

  

  

    

   

RECEIVER
£3 -8-6
Royalty Paid.

Or complete with all accessories. Loud
Speaker and free installation (7 23. od.

12 monthly payments of 145.

PORTLAND
3 VALVE RECEIVER
£5-3-6 Royalty Paid.

Or completely fitted, fg 7s. Gd.
12 monthly payments of 175. 6d.

ESTABLISHED 1384
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FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN
VALVES HAVE LED THE WAY
TO LOWER AND LOWER PRICES.
THIS YEAR FURTHER IMPROVE: .
MENTS IN OUR FACTORY HAVE
MADE THE LOUDEN A BETTER ORDER YOUR LITTLE GIANT SET NOW.

° STOCK AND ARE MAKING THOUSANDS
BUY LOUDEN VALVES AND. FIGHT HIGH MORE TO MEET THE HUGE DEMAND.
PR yer REMEMBER IT IS ONLY rae All sets are fixed free by Our expert in your home and

DIRE -TO-THE-PUBLIC POLICY THA inciad as SRN th: 5
MAKES THESE LOW PRICES POSSIBLE. Royaltiesand acrialequipment—everythingexceptthe |
SEND FOR ACCESSORIES OR SETS **tual aerial pole. 12 ‘monthiy
CATALOGUE. Cash price mx mentsoF |

stile Giant 2 Valve Cabinet Model £8 1z ie be, 16/3

Bright. Emitters, 6v. - = = 3/6 a Patoco £10 26Dull Emitters,2,4,6v. - - + 6/6 Le Eee ie ce eaae aay
Dull Emitter Power, 4 and bv,- as 8/- » » 2 Valve Table Model £9 2 6 13/6

| satuphectrelRee, SecongridabodateeonbP.instore po) ea £8 12 6 16/3
ate bagaed or or sel egieses ee.aurooi ao . # Valve ie be £10 Zz & nae 19/-

| Park Resal. Hacking2 valvedd.. 2 or3valvesed,5,30r 6waives9d. Priable 5 Vale Model ... .., 29 12 6 ... 36/6
| LOUDENS ARE FIRST: Order direct by post from Park Roval or call at cry branch.

CLASS BRITISH VALVES,

POWERFUL, ROBUST © fl exworomentre i
: LONG IN LIFE. THERE IS ACCESSORIES i

+ S¢, A LOUDEN FOR EVERY CATALOGUE,
| ‘wll list of branche

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING Co,, PURPOSE. SEND FOR FULL WIRE iL S$ : pan co mie i
LID, DERE, RT, PARK ROYAL, PARTICULARS, PRICES q # asa

See page 390. for fulllist of branches, ANDerekis FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. DEPT BT. PARK WOFAL,1Meas    
 



  

 
 

1a_06“TonRR 26,
    

andNurse siaSight
PEARL, FULLOUTE, CLEAR GLASS ANNO MOTOR LAMP @ULES

Fully Jitensed oneker Patent Wo. (OSS, [47297 and others  

eeer
A Book for every

Wireless Enthusiast

WIRELESS
STEP BY

STEP
This informative book enables you to obtain the maximum
enjoyment from your receiving set. Illuminating chapters

are given on; Elementary Facts; Waves and Oscillating
Circuits; The Valve: Rectification: Hich Frequency

Amplification; Low Frequency Amplification, etc.

2/6

|BsBy “ DICTRON””

 

 

Buy a copy to-day.

On salen all Newsagents, Bookstalls attd. Booksellers,
or by post ag) jrom ihe Publishers, Ged, Wenrnes, Tid.

8-11; Sonthaimpion Street, Strand London, WC.3.
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Light Rubbersotes

canscanlac: Heal de ceck ss Fick haaGT=eT

oe all Boatnen,

P,pillep® Outlast three Leather Soles.

Fisting Extra,

Thin... Light. . . Invisible.
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The thrill of bemg actually present
at a great concert is conveyed by
the Marconiphone Moving-Coil
Speaker. Every note comes to
you in its full roundness and
beauty of tone, as when it was
actually struck from the hand
of the master, and you can

re The Mareconiphone Miay-

hear vibrant thunder of img Coil is infinitely beter
7 than any- other s =

rolling chords, the pure The unique met
. : come suspension and et

soaring melody of voice or uuiek ariesCovel
. + I TOROUS

strings, as perfectly as if advantages Over other
' designs ‘aE It Of it

you were in the presence trace ofa can be

ef the master himself, “ofnore: of the nee arcSian f villi

whilst the est “oom”
of the double-bass cones
through with equal fidelity

Send aeReELarte Radia
Tines,for particularsof this
ontastag. wer fod speaker,

Completely assembled
apeakers or the Units
alone are available in the
following models. D.C,
hians Speakers and Unity
are readily converted by
opcration from A.C. Maing
by the addition of a rocti-
fying ‘unit.

   
Cameer Monens Ung

6-10 Accumutators Oak

|

Mahogs
D.C. Mains cect | =

volts F £10/ ro} ZU. }£6)6
iA.C. Mains roo-250

vo £16/16 Luzi |

THE MARCONIPHONE: COMPANY, LED, (Dept. FP.),

210212 Tottenham Court Road, London, Wt.

210-212 Tottenham Court Road, and Ma
Strand, London, W.C.a: om ROR

Shoesranwny

MOVING COIL
SPEAKERS AND UNITS

 

 
  

 



 

 

WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘Vulcan’ 2-Vaive Wireless Set is the World's
greatest achievement in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST if IN YOUR HOME
Every possible rafinoment which can be put Into a 2-Valve Sat
has been embodied In this wireless masterpiece, Every
roquisite is included, no extras are required, and full dataited
instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Powar,
Selectivity, and Clearness of Reception which eclipses all
previous results from a popular-price set. it will compare with
results obtained from sets costing two or three times the price.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION aageog ooere
ipcifiall

fitished with hinged lid ey. thet-ailaaa parts heli
Talves! can he eagily got at Wf oeesary, Ska: Dall Emitter
Deiector mall Powne Yalrex, whith antl=microphonic valye-
hoiders: latest type. BT, Teatiaey: olfiolent Pari Apeunilator,
and compisie Aerial Gutfit. The Tan Dials are of heap

ea in mitistise dhvindoms

 
 

 

 

 

Homa! and are pecupately o
tab iustrecekt amiat echectivity in tanieg ln distant etatinas,
The Circalt la sweh Enatewhiler it enaures ¢xoclent reenite, =the   feperiqna po difiegity in. ere an entire absence @

TER . GeMmplcated combed; ererrihiag1 Sipis ped stradgofora an

The LOUD SPEARER is sptclally consirected to ot-aperato wlth
Our inelesive the set, anil iva bhehly sopeeloy prodectilon bath ne ards

a hoe andl posite. Ib ils of geracseful proportieng and dak
ery grained ta match tha Cabinet. In‘both reception ee reprcliectiion

[ft may be relied upon (2 give reenlts which will surprige anal
payments, Send fygciaw even the moa expe - Sat complete £7 17 6
1@6 pow, and lensed wirejese onthualast. ‘ .

complete pur-
cise in 14 WRITE tor CATALOGUE
monthly Pay: Tt lt fe peseibie Io thea obeys

ments Of IO8 pret specification to refer ita
if you efo of: every detall aa fully aa cond
tiraly sotistiod be riot kd a mebes pce

Eryin Bicte iktanripilon © 4

acerit - pad fing 2Valve Bet, write

hi for oor libsstrote! ontn-

Aol OMe. jogs to-dny, neil the
Money back WT sailest particulars will be
disappolnted. ait Fou Per returns past,

  
  
  

  

  

  

   

  

   

 

Hritiah

in      

J. G. Gnaues Ltd. SHEFFIELD    

    

Wireless
/ Get that

DELIVERS

THE

aie.”  

    
   
  

  

All Purchasers of the above Set lor
other Graves Wireless inatallations)IMPORTANT.—

i will receive the full benefit of the
reductions in Marconi sae areee

be ‘deductedamount im each oneeoek GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD.

Bagatelle—a'game of
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DEAFNESS) x.
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OcroneR26, 1DuH,
 

‘ THE ‘COMPLETE

SET OF PARTS

INCLUDING VALVES

COMEST0YOU

IN A SEALED
CARTON

Cossor
Trickle Charger

10/- down
Cossor

H.T. Mains Unit
10/- down

    

  

   
  

    

i

csme & i in

. yet ell idom yeaay tary bore
ams NEW EE, Or seat gree wspe ” a

fro TH podeet” — net hie? Caich by agree im §
i BS: des nasker Charger Oe ‘fot wt corer an Al
i i enclose net Niet ‘Tee Mass joe emf iH ae f

it yee er

B coents of ING vols ap iene eea
giant pattem? AMEN RES en
eoooScrei
  

  
WiStag OrienaeADE BAALO Etch

Ass TE eta ea

P?‘ HOW “ CONSTANT TE
1 POWER PRESSURE"

ENSURES AMAZING VITALITY IN RECEPTIONStony

The secret of ike wooderiel mocoee: of ihe Slandord batiery un ®
ie Ba Seedy Soe of conn asd, erated of ain et
at lEcegezeratire Ghel bate boar permanent E.T. kn coal
in wll, Bh Sasieay radia: pam <b oersacied “ie ukwih “sane
reno Geitery if Hie Mafia Feme do

ec er faa Lee wonas aint ifm einenhahaeeeee
ompaly, Hin! “a Cyrie Gores, ah ioaYo aamamewisSto.8 TE or anes Shienmeeeeeom

eeee
Wendy | Pee © Wauline fedeBess | Fari-k Falvabem | For du

8/1 for AAW rd | DS ewok. | Fa §

Downs

hh
DEPOSIT.

a,BeeatsSailao

NO REFS.

THE&

WET BATTERY a Phe WaT. Betere (4),
fiteqal Cifflre, Alger og. tary Vinal- Desi. B.TU, i4-188,

GHAPTESHORYE ‘AVEik, WoeS.thear Nes Crago i Bt, eivil.)

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS.
GENTS wanted felther sex, any age). LARGEST MANUFACTURERS in

British Isles offer magnificent FREE sample Book, containing DELIGHT-
FUL NOVELTIES, HBeautifyl Calendars, Real FEATHER. BIRD: NEW
FEATURES in Cat-out Volour figures with real Glass Eyes, MNotepapers, Celluloid

Calemdur for purse or pocket + Blotter, also Sooteh, [rish, Children's and GREET-

ING CARDS FOR EVERY TASTE, Nothing like it ever published beforn

WONDERFULCOMMISSION and prizes for all, Write ALL-BRITISH CHRIST-
MAS CARD CO.) Dept. a73, BLACKBURN,

 
 

The Only World-
 

LESS THAN 10%, ‘OF CASES ARE HOPELESS!
 

  
absorbing interest

2a

Write for
j Proce East

| and details, a TiS, There oe ton

Have Pour gi Riley Hars-

tele Taobbe. T/ dawn

secures the G fi. sim, Bal. SMAL

ance an 17 monthly payesersss Ths SEW * Die" Ascnaileno ie the very inlet
Seeaof— lemBigeee Aitel ald

other sizes’ 7 amd. Aft omperta EBs Fise=ee 2 aa aie ba ebded Gorath ton of THRONLTINSTRUMENTFOR
32 FREE 7 when THH DRAF WHIGH Has RYE BEEA

| | aa i va eee are. A fe EoAL BY ee
k fui POPPI: ff fale. nk

Billiard| incladed. tags ay bie sonics, fir tte umeoied-isen ie that 6 bas,
| 7 i elven, carriage pal an clumer, iid conapoiis iDALTTemL bt aeaen.

ab es, | tranat “isk s token by Lim raneall.donnids to the deal, or
Sele fey’. los (ial & small oe Myadlires [he opener

E. J. RILEY, LIMITED,
Jasper Works, ACCRINGTON.

aad Dept. 17, 147, Aldersgate Street, Loadea, Ea, 1

fie. onl Pues by lhe Gviiere fopwetdes, Salt.
Nroncher; 14, 6h. Agm's. Bqwirt, Manoheaber;

Sirict. Dlirpow:
  

 

 

LATEST MASTERPIECE OF THE WoRLDs

=}

--—
OLDEST AND LARGEST ORGANISATION DEVOTED
SOLELY AIDING THE DEAF MAKES IT

POSSIBLE FOREVEN THE VERY HARD
OF HEARING TO CATCH A WHISPER

NEXT TO INVISIBLE: NO HEADBAND : AN EARPIPCE THAT 5
‘A THAN A SIXPENCE

HOLD, 20 LIGHT THAT(CAN BE WORN AND FORGOTIEN

| fi
ACOUSTICON 77 WIGMORE STREET,

14. Kew Brest
TH, Shendwiek Place, Edinbureh,

> S - 3
On 1
8

|
be
e

S| |e [=
|

WORLD
RADIO
For Dominion and
Foreign Programmes.

NOTHING WHATEVER TO

to ahah oF coe Galle chase to ft. The BE
"filme ” is completely revising this old eon:
tention, for Oe omiy te it eo mmall as to
be prkcticnliy inwitthle, but so sosdltive to
senwoes Chat the aferage deaf teer oan
hear erery: Worl of dapteresiion aporen tn

perfectly mormial tones amd ah asiy dist eiece
within the reach of hornal sara, Oren Fieh
the instrament cuemeated under the tleih-

Call som for Free beet,

LOAN DOWN
Birenimehane Th, Buchanan    | Every Friday - - 2d:
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    Supplied to all Deaters
separately boxed as allustrated

| above-Besurestis Electron Wire

 
—should it not prove to be just the finest aerial a every way you ever used. Thatoffer is de-
finite. Prove its merit this way. Use ELECTRON WIRE as your aerial, lead-in, and earth—

4 note how much easier the job is done and how much time you save. Then, if after such a
thorough test, you do not believe— ELECTRON ‘ginalaacvery best aerial es se
used, keep your original agreement return it in its on to us, giving etails,
and the Hillprchase| rice will be y refunded, This unusual guarantee is made possible
by the superiority of ELECTRON WIRE;; it is the reflection of a scientific discovery plus the
experiences of multitudes of radio enthusiasts in England and throughout the world. Here is
your opportunity to prove these facts right in your own home. 

Expect Unusual Things Electron Wire is
set ‘of Electron Wire Absolutely Foolproof

 

 
       

 

   
  

 

—and you will not be disappéinted. There You may allow it to touch anything anywhere,
I never was such an serial; it is ready for indoors or out-of-doors, in perfect confidence,

reception in a few minutes—without accessories Onee in use it meeds no further attention.
| without insulators—-without a te lead-in. Suspend Electron’ Wire where you will,lead
3: Electron Wire will never corrode by the sea, direct to the sct (no separate lead-in required),

I nor will ra form = it in towns. It useoe Wire for oeaes = a great
will never earth because of heavy rain or soy. improv reception is nd to the result.

as it is heavily insulated with vulcanised Electron Wire has no equal at ten times
] rubber and cotton. : the price.

,
i] T. T —then you will know why it is becoming 60 popular. Ask your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE. But
il ry [ you must apree to return it if it does not “prove up” to every claim made for it. If your dealeris

temporarily out of stock we will send it direct to you upon receipt of P.O. or cheque: Do not send stamps PLEASE.
  

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LIMITED, EAST HAM, LONDON.
3 Telephares : Grongewood hoeP40491963. Tfefegroams.: Shannen, Landen, *"   

Printed by Newnes & Paxson Parsing Oo, Lrn,, Exinsor Sirect, Ladbroke Grows, W.10, aud Publidied for the Proprictors by Gronan Newaus Dro, 6-11, Southampion Street,
: Hirand, Lanion, W.C2, Engiand.— Getober SM, Loss,
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When your “local” programme is dninteresting, when you long to search
for distant stations—then it is that you will appreciate Mullard P.M. Valves.
The huge emission from the wonderful Mullard P.M. Filament means
stronger and clearer signals—reception such as you can obtain only with
Mullard Valves. You notice the difference as-soom as you put them in
your receiver. You appreciate the better tone, richer, volume and greater
ease of tuning-in distant stations.

Get Mullard Valves today, Every radio dealer sells them.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.,.LTD.; DENMARK: HOUSE, DENMARE STREET, LONDON, WC
+   

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” ehows! je addreescd Apventisement DerarrMnst, Gronee Newnes, Dr,
‘8-11, Sourmamerow Srevet, Steasp, W.C.2, Tecernowe: Temite Bap 7700,

—_ =~ a = —— emma egne Sl 
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